


GENUINE DIAMOND 
14K GOLD-lOTH FOR $55.00 
(A 100- Exquisite now Bridal Duo I StUfl· 
ning Engagement Ring set with a flne 
flory brilliant genuine Diamond. Perfectly 
"'otched Wedding Ring. Cleverly engraved 
white gold sides of Engagement Ring and 
top of Wedding Ring give effect of belng 
set with 21 small diamonds. BOTH RING$ 
fOR $55.00. Send $1.00 NOW- Pay 
$17.33 after examination -then $5.24 
monthly. 

TO IXA MINE THESE GRAN D VALUES 
IN FII'IE DIAMONDS- WATCHES- JEWELRY-Jl 8�-PtUt"" M� <le1UH4 
Send only $1.00, witlt " few facts obovl yourself, age, 'l>ccupotlon and if pouible -
o�• or two local references. We'll open o c¢J.ftdentiol Charge Account for you on<t 
sed your selection b)' Express for .. dminotlon. If sotisfled pay hpreumon the 
balance of tho 1/3d Down Payment (required by federal Regulotion)...,tho remainder 
In oosy monthly payments. Otherwise ,.turn selection and •e will promptly refund 
Your $1,00. 

5 DIAMONDS 
CA101 -Attractive En· 
gogement Ring of UK 
Yellow Gold with four 
matched side Diamon ds, 

• and o fiery brilliant gen• 
uine centre Diamond. 
$ 5 0.00. S e n d  $ 1 . 0 0  
NOW .... Pay $15.67 alter 
oxomlnoflon - -then 
$5.$6 monthly . 

NEW DESIGN 
CA102- UK Ye llow 
OR White Gold Ehgoge· 
mont R i n g  (Sp ecif-y 
choice}. Dainty raised ••rosette•• sides. Very 
flne fiery brilliant 11••
uine Diamond. $109.00. 
Send $1.00 NOW-Pay 
$35.33 offer examina
tion - t h e n  $ 1 0. 3 8 monthly. 

, 2 DIAMONDS 
SIM. RUBY 
CENTRE 

PRiCES 8 1NCLUDE 
TAX. 

' 

CAI03-Mon't "gypsy'• 
ring :'f I 4K Yellow Gold, 
ma•••ve in oppearonce. 
Set with two fiery gen• 
uine Diamonds and 
square cUt simurated 
Ruby, $ 5 5.00. S e n d  
$1.0ct N 0 W - P a y  
$17.33 alter exomina• 
rlon - then $5.24 
monthly. 

NEW GENTS 
INITIAL RING 
CA104-Modo of one piece 
UK Yellow Gold wlth two 
initials pierced our to or· 
dorl itandsomel Distlnctlvol 
$39.75. Serrd $1.00 NOW 
Pay $12.15 after exoml�a" 
lion-then S5.3� monthly. 

2 REAL DIAMONDS 
CA 1 0.5-Ladies Ri�g of 1 OK 

Yellow Gold sol wltll your 
choice of simulated Birth· 
stone and 2 tide Diamonds, 
(Mentlolo "'onth deslredl. 
$17 ,SO Send $1.00 I'IOW 
-Pay $4.80 after examl· 
nation - then $5.80 a 
month. 

14K GOLD 
CA 1 09-The ''Lady Crawford." IAK Solid Gold coso wt,. 
fully guaranteed 17 Jewel Crawford moyemerit. Fashlol\o 
ob lo silk cord brocol•t. $55.00. Send $1.00 NOW-P .. 
$tf;33 after e.riamlnollon-fheo $5.24 monthly. 

CAI06- L'uclty "Siamese TwiA" 
Snoke Ring. Heavy UK Yellow 
Gold with realistically carved 
snako·skin effect all around. Sot 
with two. flne genulne Diamonds 
and contrasting deep red, specially 
cut synthetic Ruby. $59 .SC.. Send 
$1.00 NQW- Pay $18.83 after 
exanllnotlo-then $5.67 monthly. 

4 DIAMOND 
CROSS & CHAIN 
CA107-Popular size lOK Yellow Gold Cross 
set with .C piomonds. 
Complete w1th chain. 
$21.50. Seod $1.00 
'NOW-Pay $6.16 of· 
t•r examination-then 
$7.16 monthly. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
Illustrating hundreds of other greol va lues In Diamonds
Watches. Jewelry Gifts sold on our Convenient Payment 
Plan. Every Diamond-Every Watch Fully Guaranteed. 
Every otllcle shipped on o�r Money Bcick Guarantee of Satisfaction. 

Dept. CA9S 
427 Flalbush Ext. Brooklyn 1, N.Y. 
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I 'Will send you my Lesson, "Getting Aco Quait1ted With Rceelver Servicing," FREE, th 
show you how practical it iB to learn Radio at 
home in spare ttme. It's a valuable Lesson. 
Study itr--keep itr--use it-without obligation I 
Tells how "Superhet" Circuit.!! work, gives hints 
on Receiver Servicing, Locating Defects, Re
pair of Loudspeaker, I. F. Transformer, Gang 
Tuning Condenser, etc., 81 illustrationJI. And with this lesson I'll send my 64-page book. ''Win Rich Rewards in Radio" FREE. It describes 
many fasclnatln��: ;jobs Radio offers, tells how 
N .R.I. givee yOU practical Radio experience at home with SIX BIG KITS OF RADIO PARTS 
I aendl 

MAlL THE COUPON and let me send YOU fact& 
about rich opportunities In Radio. See how know
ing Radio can give you security. a prosperoas future. 

Future for Tral� Men h Brlcht In ;:;.; 
,Radio, Television, Electronllell 

The Radio Repair business is boominll' NOW. 
There is good money fixing Radios in your spare 
time or own full time business. Trained Radio 
Tecllnicial\ll also find wide-open opportunlti(!8 iu 
Pollee, Aviation, Marine Radio, in Broadcasting, 
Radio Manufacturing, Public Address work, etc. 
Think of the boom coming when new Radios can be made I Think of even gr�YLter opportunitle. wbeu Television, Flit, Electronics, can be offered to the 
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kRE are big rewards in Radio for the man who has 
the answers. The Radio Courses of International Cot• 
respondence Schools constitute a speedy, practical route 
to this knowledge. 

Radio men must have a clear understanding of elec· · trical principles • • • the principles of electronics, radio 
coi:nmunication, vacuum tubes, operating, testing and 
other fundamentals. It is on this foundation that sound 
specialized learning is built up. 

I. C. S. provides both foundation and specialized 
training. It brings to you the knowledge and experience 
of many outstanding authorities. This is of vital im .. 
portance because Radio is too vast for one man to write 
all about it • • •  or teach all there is to it. 

Then, too, with I. C. S. you study for success in 
your spare time at low cost. Foo full information• 
mall the coupon now! 



There Is, Mlch�l falrr reasons, a terrible urgency tc planned murder. 
And II it were for greed or jealousy, or hatred, there might be some
thing to condone the crime. But, as in this case, where cold-blooded 

olotting lies behind th� whole thing, well • • _i 

O
FTEN, while he was still planning 

his crime, he found himself won
dering how he would feel after 

the thing was done. Oh, he didn't delib
erately sit down and worry about it. Noth
ing like that. But again and again he'd 
find himself involuntarily pausing in the 
working out of some one of the tiny de
tails that were to make his crime not only 
sure, but safe, and wonder just how it 
was going to seem when Jethro Hammer 
was dead, at last. 

He knew, of course, that there would 
be no remorse-or else the crime would 
never have been conceived to begin with. 
Likewise, he knew that there would be no 

:6 



JETHRO 

HAMMER 
This edition of the best-selling mystery novel is published by special 

arrangement with Coward-McCann, Ine. · 
fear-because of that jear of careful, 
methodical planning. 

But it was the thought, forcing its way 
into his mind, that a man was going to 
die, by his own hand, as a result of his 
planning. How was it going to feel, after
ward? 

As a boy he'd killed snakes and set 
traps for rats and mice, he'd slapped flies 
and mosquitoes, he'd once assisted in giv
ing lethal gas to an aged poodle. If he 

had been rich, he might have killed tigers 

By 
Michael Venning 
in India or elephants in Africa; if he had 
been sturdy, he might have killed deet' 
in the North Woods. Killing a man, 
though-even Jethro H�mmer .- wall 
something else. 

He thought of it, against his will, 
whenever he saw Jethro Hammer, or 



"" 
stood watching ·I:W! «''OORlY, l!lha� old 
house in the west sixties. Often, while 
he stood there across the street� he'd see 
a doctor hureying up the browW!1torle 
steps, bag in ilaand, awl :see Jethro Ham
mer, who kept no :servants, ope11 the �r 
to let him in. There was one doctor who 
came fairly often. He .never hurried. The 
others, obviously arriving in response to 
an anxious telephone eali, u81:t8Hy went 
briskly up the steps. They never stayed 
long, though. There was nothing wrong 
with Jethro Hammer, except that be did
n't want to die. 

Sometimes he'd aee Jethro H11.'fftJner 
riding the subway to his office, early in 
the morning---'l!.e aJlways arrived there at 
eight o'dook-and reiftect that the old 
m• was���:•t looking well. Tllat was age, 
though, be reminded himself. Age, and 
undernourishment, and meanneiH!. Jetbro 
Hammer was a tall, thin, bony man; he 
Dad a pallid, lantern-jawed faee, a nar
row nose, a pinched little mouth, and pale 
blue eyes. The wispy hair that still clung 
to his skull was a yellowish, dirty-looking 
wliite. Summer and winter he wore a 
black suit, a greenish-black overcoat, and 
a black derby. He looked ill, though be 

· was perfectly well; he looked extremely 
old, though he wat> only sixty-sevea; and 
he looked very poor, though he was :Sev
eral times over a millionaire. 

Those many momings when he watdled 
Jethro Hammer riding the su�, lle'.d 
reflect on what a good thin:g it was that 
the man was really in excelleat health .fDr 
sixty-seven. Because be adlft W8llt 
Jethro Hammer to die Dl. natural eatlllel!. 

HE knew why Jeth110 Hammer 1J'Cda 
spend money oa «loctt>rs ..a.e. 1ae 

wouilm� � .ill; em uytlli»>f elae • .  He 
-.. ... ,. .Jdlant •Raamer 'II!Ol'ded ·abor.lt 
liB lleallh until ·��e � ialuine ·ltim
.eelf il ani �tying. NQt � uy love m 
life., « joy that he foa4 m it. But he 
di&l't ·W&Dt to let .P af it, .

juat - De 
llftlel' �w to w :eo .r. ;mrthing, 101lee 
he had it in his �. 

Even the front tJf J"ethllD ilammer''l! 
Jwuse seemed to proollaim t'ha!t f'M.t • .A. man 
who wanted to hang onto bill ·l'noney • 

becly as Jetllm Ha�n�me.r did might 'Ve'1W 
well have sold the house for a handsome 
price-it was an excellent building sit&
and mDved iaoo an iaexpenBive apartment 
or a cheap hotel, even a furnished house
keepiag room. Rut it was Jethro Ham
mer's house, and he wouldn't let it go, 
though he wouldn't spend a cent for its 
upkeep, even for its cleaning. 

It looked like a curious misfit, seen 
from across the street. Next to it stood 
a taU apartment building, atl glass awl 
chromium and pinkish stone, with a fine 
modernistic marquee reaching out to the 
etreet, with beautiful ladies in fur coats 
and handsome men in expensive clothes 
ooming and g()ing all night long. And 
then there was Jethro Hammer's sha.bbr. 
diseolored three--story house, with its 
front :Steps .chipped awl worn, and ooe 
iron railing bent aBd sagging; with its 
sthutte�ingy and badly in aeed of 
pai:nt-tightty closed. It would lulw:e 
brought a good price, and the taxes on it 
mut have been enormous; but Jethro 
Rammer wouldn't let it go. He Dever 
wanted to let anything go. Especially, not 
life. 

Perhaps that was why, daring ittlat 
year of p1amling, the though.t that he was 
going to kil'l a poor old man who dicln't 
want to die would rise up and obsoore his 
hatred of Jethro Hammer, and the :ne
cessity fer ltiUin;g him. 

But the11 bis cooeem for himself weuld 
come back, and he 1l70l!M :get back to his 
planlliq again. Because he didn't want 
to 6e either. not i:n dae electric chair 
for the murder of Jethm Rammer. 

•TheJre wasB't a ehat!Ace of it1 He knew 
ecaetb' � it •as t. be done. It was 
Jyat a matter, new, of w.orking out every 
la.'Sit •tan, an Ill w.aitill:g until the time was 
right. The reaecm !80 many .murderers 
:failefl 9i8l becaue I'Aey didn't plan with 
�nt eaftl and long enough i• ad .. 
�.Be WUJit going to make that �s
take. 

Always, at the end « one -of his eve
&lUlJp Dl. maki&g plans, he'd r.eaind lrim .. 
.self that if ever a mullder ilaad been jus
tified, this one was. 

Afterward, when Jethro Hammer 
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aetuaUy � he was surpdsed to find 
that he felt nothing. In the last few min· ' 
utes there had been a mounting excite. 
ment. a quickening of his pulse, even an 
impulse-at th'e very last moment-to 
abandon his crime. Then. suddenly it was 
done. The thing he'd been planning for 
a year took only a moment. 

He didn't feel remorse, or relief, or 
plea,ure, or even fear. It seemed to him 
that, with the killing of Jethro Hammer, 
he had become a vacuum. Life, all at once, 
was empty. He'd anticipated this crime 
for so long--even long before he had be
gun actually to lay his plans. Now there 
were no more plans to make; the thing 
was done. In the last minutes before he 
went to sleep, on the night of Jethro 
Hammer's murder, he realized that he 
had no reason for fear or for assurance. 
lk had nothing- to look forward to now. 

He slept well, and soundly, for the first 
time in many months. Beforehand there 
had been dreams, half-waking dreams 
that invariably ended with him wide and 
helplessly . awake, staring at the ceiling, 
thinking the whole thing over again and 
again. This night he went to sleep and 
slept ten hours without so much u a mo
ment of reetlessness. 

r WAS the next rooming that he lJe. 
gan to feel apprehensive. Had he 

overlooked something after aliT Had 
there· been some unexpected development 
he couldn't have anticipated? He went 
over the whole thing, step by step, a»d 
found nothing wrong. Then slowly and 
carefully he went over tbe eYents of the 
past year to reassure himself tha� :he 
hadn't slipped ttp anywhere; No, ewTY· 
thing had gone right. 

He realized at last what ltad eaused his 
aftxiety. In the momings, when Jethro 
Hammer boarded the subway at Seventy. 
second Street, a man got on with him. He 
never spoke to Jethro Hammer, nor was 
spoken to by him. Indeed, they never 
appeared to notice each other. But -he was 
always there, and he always got off a-t the 
same station downtown. At night, when 
Jethro Hammer got on the subway at 
Rector Street-invariably at ten minutes 

af\er aix:--the same man got on with him 
aad rode to Seventy--second Street. 

The man was · aman, ordinary, incon
spicuous-a pleasant, �tle.looking little 
man, always dressed in gray. A gray suit. 
and in winter a darker gray overcoat. And 
he had friendly gray eyes and gray hair. 
He was a man who would never be no-
ticed in a crowd, or even in a roomful of 
people. He might have been a shadow, or 
he might not have been there at all. lila 
presence on the same subway ear with. 
Jethro Hammer would never have been 
remembered if he had not been there 
every single time. Even a shadow ean 
make itself remembered by sufficient repe.. 
tition. 

But that was nonsense, nothing to 
worry about! The man in gray happened 
to live in the same neighborhood as Jethro 
Hammer, and happened also to go to his 
day's work near the Rector Street sub
way station. His office hours were the 
same-long but not unusual ones--eight 
to six. 

Then why did he always board the 
same car as Jethro Hammer in the long 
and almost invariably crowded subway 
train. 

Pure coincidence! And even if it wasn't 
1coincidence-though he didn't know what 
else it could be-it was nothing for him 
to worry about. Because the man in gray 
never came to Jethro Hammer's house, 
nor to Jethro Hammer's office. Most im· 
portant. he hadn"t been in Jethro Ham· 
mer's house the night of the murder. 
There was nothing- to fear from kim. 

The sense of apprehension passed, 
though not aH at once. As the day went 
Oil and nothing untoward happened, hi• 
COD1ld'ence grew. By two in the afternoon 
he felt bold enough to buy a newspaper. 
�. item he looked for was on the tirst 
page, but in m ineonspicuous and unim
portant position. 

WEALTHY RECLUSE 
KILLED IN FALL 

NEW YOBK, Feb.16. .Jethro Hammer, 6'1, 
famous as "the hermit of Wall Street." wu 
killed last nighl; by a fall down the base-. 
ment stairs in his home on W e&t 68th Street, 
it was anoouneed today. The accident ap-
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parently occurred when the elderly eccen
tric, who lived alone, attempted to find his 
way down the unlighted stairs to attend to 
the furnace. When Mr. Hammer did not ap
pear at his office this morning, an employee, 
Miss Sarah White, became alarmed and no
tified 'the police, who broke into the h<>use. 

Jethro Hammer became known as ... 

He tossed the paper aside, drawing a 
long,. relaxing breath. Everything was all 
right. Everything was going to be all 
right. Everything was going to be just as 
be had planned it would be. 

The day went by, and another. The in
quest was held. Death by misadventure. 
The funeral was held, attended by the 
heirs, the office employees, and a large 
crowd of curiosity seekers. A week went 
by. The business of settling Jethro Ham
mer's estate began. Then a month. 

After that first feeling of apprehen
sion, he'd had no further worries. He felt 
a little lonely, and very bored. He'd lived 
with his prospective murder for so long 
that he found himself almost lost now. 
He tried to find outside interests, to oc
cupy himself in some way-books, parties, 
the theater, plans for a vacation as soon 
as it was possible. Everything seemed a 
little unimportant, somehow, and not very 
interesting. 

Once or twice he found himself almost 
wishing the police had found that it was 
murder-with no clues pointing to him, 
of course. It would have given him some
thing to watch and follow. Then he dis
covered a new game, planning how he 
would have hidden his tracks if the police 
had done so. That Jed to another: how 
he would have escaped, where be would 
have gone, and how he would have 
changed his identity if the police had · 
learned that he had comn'iitted the crime. 
Finally he began planning what his de
fense would have been, at the trial, if 
they had caught him and brought him 
back after all. 

Exactly thirty-one days after the mur
der of Jethro Hammer, the knock came 
at his door. He was sitting at his desk, 
the. l ights low, engaged in his elaborate 
game. He had just reached the point 

. where his attorney made his closing pl�a 

to the jury, based on the information be 
had given the attorney before the trial 
started. 

There were two plain-clothes men at 
the door. He recognized them at once for 
what they were. Before he could more 
than blink with surprise, one of them 
slipped a pair of handcuffs from his 
pocket and clicked them on his wrist. 

The other one said, "You're under ar
rest. For the murder O'f Jethro Hammer." 

"WHETHER I am innocent or 
guilty," he said to his lawyer, 

"is not your concern. It's the defense that 
I want to discuss with you. Because 
there's something rve got to know before 
I"-he didn't bother to say "we"-"can 
plan what the defense is to be." 

Burgess Chidester, lawyer, looked at 
ftolm gravely, "Suppose, my dear boy," he 
said in his beautiful rolling volce, "you 
simply tell me the facts." He'd had ex
perience before with clients who insist
ed on planning the defense. "Then I caQ 
decide on and recommend the best line to 
follow." 

"That's all very well," his client said, 
"except that I don't know all the facts." 

He r e g ar d ed Burgess Chidester , 
thoughtfully. He not only knew him, 
but knew of him ; and he hadn't the 
slightest doubt that the little matter of 
his being guilty would make no differ
ence whatsoover to the great man. "You 
see, we must lmow the facts," he said., 
"so that we can prove them false. Believe 
me, I have considered every possible 
angle of this case for-a very long time." 

Given the facts-at least, tbe one be 
needed most to know-and finding the' 
way to refute them; and then, given 
Burgess Chidester's courtroom manner 
and appearance, the trial was going to 
be easy. If, of course, he could find out 
what he needed to know. 

He h ad planned to engage Burgess 
Chidester if· it ever got this far. Now 
he looked searchingly at the lawyer and 
concluded that he'd done wisely. Burgess 
Chidester -was 

.
a tall, dignified, magnifi

c�ntly 'W�ll-dressed l.llan• with an air of 
1,1.\l�boti.tl· )}lis face migbt have served aa. 
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a aculptor's model for a monument to 
Truth or Justice. He had a slightly 
aquiline nose, a firm, perfectly. propor
tioned jaw, and a handsome mouth that 
U1�naged to be both sympathetic and de��ined at the same tim.p. There was 
au. almost hypnotic quality to his bright 

. 1)1"0\VU eyes. And it did not detract from 
hi� appearance in the least that he was 
entirely bald, with not one single hair 
�}towing on his beautifully shaped head. 
'!'he baldness was, in fact, just the right 
tOuch. 

He had an acte>r's voice, on which he 
pl,�)'ed as though it were a pipe organ. 
It . could be sonorous and impressive, a 
miJ.gniticent thundering roar; it could 
hint subtly at unshed tears; it could drop 
to a dramatic and compelling whisper. 

The fact that Burgess Chidester had 
ltlanalted, so far, to avoid any embar
rassing inquiries into various shady 
transactions and shadier clients was a 
reassuring proof of his shrewdness and 
acumen. 

Ma.Ilwhile, Lawyer Chidester had been 
J.'8garding his client with the same 
th<>ug}ltful stare. He knew in advance 
*bat winning this case would be impor
t)l.nt. to. him. Already he was figuring 
way� • in which it would bring him in 
far more than his fee-it might, in fact, 
i,t he played it right, assure him a tidy 
little income for life. 

«Of course, my ooy," he said, "I'll do 
everything in my power for you." 

His client resisted an impulse to say, 
"Climb down off that high horse, you 
old shyster." He restrained himself be
cause, right now, he rteeded Burgess 
Chidester. 

"Our defenae," he said, "has got to be 
absolutely ·foolproof • .We can't slip up 
anywhere-not anywhere, understand? 
We may have to conceal some facts, admit 
some, and be ready to answer others. 
And so, before we make any plans, we 
need to know that e>ne thing. How did 
tke police find om?" 

That had been uppermost in his mind 
since the moment of his arrest, 

beC&UEie his plans had been so complete, 
��A�·i'N.t. They had covered every detail 

and allowed for every exigency that 
might arise. He had left nothing to 
chance, had left nothing undone. And 
then, for all his planning, twoi plain
clothes men had come to his door and 
arrested him. 

He>w had it happened? He could see 
now that they had been working slowly 
and patiently in the month between the 
murder and his arrest. During that 
month nothing had appeared in the 
papers, there had been ne> outward signs 
of police activity. The unfortunate fatal 
accident to poor old Jethro Hammer was 
almost forgotten. Grass was already 
sprouting over his grave. And then: 
"You are under arrest, for tlw murder of 
Jethro Hammer." What had they found, 
and what had led them to it? 

"How did the police find out?" he re
peated. "That's the problem, Because, 
whatever it was, I have an answer for it. 
I assure you I thought in advance e>f 
everything that might come up. I didn't 
overlook a thing, not one thing." 

"You must have overlooked one," 
Burgess Chidester said. There was a 
pause. The great trial lawyer frowned. 
"What you need," he said at last, "is a 
private detective." 

The prisoner smiled inwardly, Yes, 
Burgess Chidester was definitely the 
right man for him. "You're right," he 
said. "Get me one.'' 

LATER, when the lawyer had g()ne 
and he'd been taken back to his cell, 

he began to feel a pleasant excitement 
that had been missing from his life fot· 
the past month. He had something tan
gible now with which to concern himself. 
The plans of the past month for eluding 
the police and hiding himself, some of 
them highly colored-shipping on a 
tramp steamer, joining a carnival show, 
getting an inconspicuous job in a small 
town-they had been abstract plans that 
might never be put into effect. Similarly, 
until that night of the kne>ek on his door, 
the plans for a defense were pure works 
of fiction, mental exercises, with M 
rease>n for existence. Now at last he had 
something definite with which to eope. 
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Just let this Mr. Melville Fairr, who
ft4B' D' W'&S, a:i:g wp t�at e:ne esaentiel 
fact be :needed so urgently"--andi '81\e:n 
wliat foo}st be aDd Burges& C:h:M�Biler 
wo11ld make &i •be poli�e mid i:h prese
cmtill8' attomey P Maylre it was betteY this 
way, after all. Once he'd ae�B' tried ami 

oo.:ra:itted, he'd Jre free. 
Jfelviite Fawr had �een nighJy> lleetml" 

mend� }i}y> Bul'gess ([)hifl'esteF� •• A'D � 
f!m't fJf a ehap� b\lt, then, J'l'iV&ife tf� 
11eetiftfl BG' eflten are. Taltee all! seYI!sc ef 
aees, 1!mtr h'S' beell' e'Xcept:i'O:na� S'lte
�tri in f.fi,i& sert ef tllti'ng. Al\v,ays 
'WCtl"Jis: al():ne<, and �e seems te mwe M 
private life. W'fth with tle poJ!ree'. C'Jl' 
against them, ci'epending en file· ew
e'f.lm:ataft'ces-. S'eems tu be thoitoughly 
�HdabJe, J believe he coultt find· out 
anything be- M ont to ttisceveF, ne mat
tel' what it was'." 

Betti' proJnl'tlY' toldllhtrge8'8' Chici'estel', 
"Hi� bim, and get him over· lere; I 
want to talk to 1\im· myself." 

Now he waited. Being in a ee:tr didn't 
bother him m the least. As he was· not 
a· ef)nvieted enmina.l, the regtdations were 
Mit too strmgent, and he had aft! the 
eomforts he requiTed: tobacc'O, papers., 
magMJi'nes, books, and time te think, 
Moreover, since he was there on· a serious 
ellarge, he was in a cell by Jtimself, and 
thus Hot forced oo· keep up idle conversa� 
tion with some· eellmate wl\e was• in :for 
robbery, reckless driviBfr, or aesauliJ ana 
battery. The bunk was not as comfortable 
as· the' bed a1> home� the food< was poor, 
and the Iaek of pri'Vaey was un�sant; 
1m4l tllese· wel'e' �r· ioomtvenienc:es• tl\at 
c:w1S' Je· t'€mperar.,. entfured. 

K:e beeame· im��Bi!iem!, wailling few }1�1. 
-,it&• F'ail'l', beeatHie' ill waS' i:mpossi&fu·1!e 
t:ttmk abead witlrettt tia'l! one viW pieee 
ef mf"orniatnm·. JJJe. could ih:tagfue 1m! 
trial� settiHg and' all'. He .ecmfdl piet'!D'e 
the judge, 1!1xe jUrors; tbe at110l'l'leysi and 
even tbe spectators ; but he· eould �··yet 
p la:n the defense. Oh, yes; ti'rere were 
tentative plan'S in the bact f1f his mind. 
If the· pol'i'ce had' found a m<JClfve, lte cm:rld 
prove mat he Dad' been· far a�· • from 
Jethro Hammer"'s houS'e at tbe ftilne C1t 
the :rnurdel', Or if tfrey Datf tq'(U:ftf • �t 

oo was at Jethro Hammer's house, be 
couiijl ],'JI'OV'e' that· he bad Bo motive aud 
was' enly• there far the most ioooeent �>f 
l'e&SOM. Even if they found �th�wd, 

he still had' a line of defense to follew. 
Only, he 1\ad to know. 
:rn a pi'nc:tt, ¥1 it were that necessM'J, 

lW e<miU even ftnd' another mard�rer to 
sa-tisfy the pol'ice. He lrnew e'Xaetly wlio 
:HI �lcf be; and how the evidence· e<mlti 
'be· found. H:e'd thought of and pllinmll 
f<Jl' that m· advance, too . 

.t{s he 'waited, he found himself tle
veloping an almost childlike faith i.n tie 
powerS' of MeiV11le Pafrr� He mufti, be 
l"emem�red, �· rather earefui. ai&ut 
whtat he saie 1\CJ him' Burgess Chidester 
had wa·rne<¥ him of that. Melville F'hi'l'r 
had, it seemed; some ratl\er definite, 
tflhmgh UHeonveHtional', ideas about hOJllo 
esty, juBtiee, and 1\uman behavior. Well, 
1te"d1 � aol� to cope with that, i� 

He was impatient almost to the point· 
of oeginning to pace his celF when 9Je 
guard' called to him that he had a vifriWl'. 
He stood for a moment, breathin�t hard, 
before· he turned' around to :lace tlhe· d'oo:r. 
Pie felt the same mounting e'Xeitemeft't 
he'd felt in J'ethro Hammers hout!e; 1!fle 
same· tightness in his stomach, the 1!8Dl6 
pounding in his ears. The excitemeHt of 
coming, at last, to something he'd an
ticipated' for a fung time. 

AlreadY he was beginning to look be· 
yond. Once the trial was· over, onoe· Ire 
was free, there were other plans· to make. 
If he proved· that he coufd escape t1le 
penaltiy fOl' CJne murd�r, it wcmf(IJ be· 
to' eemmft otners, Andl there· was• ::m•e 
thax· murcfer in 1\iw plaHS'. Weal11l, gl'ftt 
weafth� �to wait oR hlm� li� 
for his every wish, as though h' �· a 

�ing. Pewel";-,owel'ilo d�these-who 
. hated• him· m any W8Y' 1\e• saw flti. ':1'1-ere 

were at Iea:st two· wmHen- • • • 
Pie Deard' 'ftle rattie of keys ad � 

opening aJfd/ sftutting of the celf 6061'; a 
dnm musical elhng. Burgess Chid� 
had used' bi�r influence to arrange· a 

private interview · with Jfr: Fain. 1fe 
heard' too· retre,ating- footsteps of the 
gtJarc'f :fade to a shau'ow of sooll'd'. 

Den he heard a sgft; g$11!le; 
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whispering voice behind him. It called 
out hia name. He could feel the pulse 
beating back of his ears like the rhythm 
of a band. The palms of his handS were 
wet and cold. He turned around. 

"W�l, M:r. Fairr • • •  " he said. His 
"foiGe died away on words that he'd sad
deftly forgotten. 

The man who stood in his cell was the 
l!lDall, ineonspicuoua gray man of the 
subway trains. 

A 
BIG GRAY OAT with pne torn 
ear and a long scar over bia 
right eye sat on the most com-

fortable chair in the shabby little living 
room and watched the door. 

The soand of soft footsteps on tM 
/ stairs reaehed his sensitive ears at last. 

The gray cat sat bolt upright. Yes, there 
it was, the welcome sound of the key 
turning. With one magnificent graceful 
reap he reached the door just before it 
opened. ''Well, good evening, Mister Thomas," 
MelVille Fairr said, closing the door 
softl)r. "You must be hungry after all 
thia time ... 

Kister Thomas made a happy� throaty 
noise. and began walking around Melville 

ll 

..... 

Fa.irr'a feet. When the feet moved to the his baek, SCPatehed his stomacll, and 
closet, and paused there for a long- stroked him under the chin. 
d:Nwn-out busineaa of hauging up a There was an absent-minded feel, coat and hat. he voi.ced a small but � thot�gh, to the motions of the friendly 
ID&DJ).ered cem�.An)'OI).e understand- hand. Mister Thomas, an intuitive beast, 
iq bis partimlal' laquage could easily sensed trouble. He tried to express his 
mw. tranalated it aa "llelp! Hetp.! Sar· synipathy and his undying friendship, by 
dines!" stretcbing, curling his tail around his 

"'All right," F'airr said in mrek stem- paws, and rubbing his head against the 
neu. "Don't be in sueb a hul'TY." · rhythmically stroking hand. It didn't do 

At last the sardines landed in Mister any-gOOd, as far as he eeuld tell. Finafly 
Thomas' dilb, alongside of a bowl of � he made a s(Y[t, half-purring, half-grow1-
mllk, and Me:lviDe Fairr began making ing- little sound to explain that he, too, 
himself a pot of tea. had his troubles. 

Twenty minutes lam Mi.lrtAtr Thomas Suddenly his ears grew stiff. He sat 
finished washing the last vestige of sa.r- upright in the friendly lap for a moment, 
dine oil from his whfskel'8 and bou�ded then, brushing aside -the hand, he leaped 
onto Melville P'airr's lap, .to purr his down to' the floor and bounded over to 
appreciation. A friendly hand 1m1oothed the window sill. A moment later the 
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window was opened for him, and he 
moved slowly and cautiously out onto the 
:tire escape. There was one long, growling 
cry, and ' he disappeared into the dark
ness. The cry had to do with love, and 
murder. 

Melville Fairr sighed and returned to 
the chair, to the tea that was now too 
cool to enjoy and not cool enough to 
throw away. 

The day had been unpleasant. A visit 
to a prison always depressed him. It re
minded him too much of the orphanage 
where he had spent his first sixteen years, 
It reminded him even-more of the reform 
;farm where he'd spent the years between 
ejghteen and twenty-one. And, most of 
an, of the years he himself had spent in 
prison. 

The visit had made him remember the 
bedraggled, frightened, belligerent, and 
often miserable men and women he'd 
helped to send to prison, sometimes for 
life. It make him think, again, of the 
terrible urgency required for murder. 

No one ever wanted to commit murder. 
Whatever the motive might be-greed, 

'revenge, fear, lust, hate, pity, or simply 
the accumulation of unendurable irrita
tions-the murderer was always driven 
to his crime by some frightful necessity 
;from which he shrank, even to the last. 

And yet there were those people in the 
world who were born to be murdered, 
who had to be murdered, more often 
than not through no fault or virtue of 
their own. Jethro Hammer had been one 
of them. Even before his birth he must 
:have been marked as the victim of a 
erime of violence. 

"Those who are marked for murder," 
:Melville Fairr murmured, "get the kind 
of murder they deserve." 

He rose, carried his teacup out to the 
kitchen, and poured the bitter, dark 
brown contents down the sink drain. 
Then he went back to his tiny living 
room and stood for a moment looking 
down tt.t the desk. 

A . murderer had sought his help. 
Obliquely, to be sure, giving a false and 
yet plau�ible-sou}lding reason. 14Certain 

evidence • • • whick wm be ()'j · ineB
timable valw to my lawye'f and myself • • • in planning the defense. • • • .In 
short, Mr. Fairr, if you can find out wh11 
the police pinned this crime on me • • ." 

"I could have told you why the polic� 
phwed this crime on you," Melville Fairr 
whispered to himself. "Because I told the 
police. • • ." 

He'd been engaged, as a professional 
and licensed private detective, to find tbe 
means by which the murderer of Jethro 
Hammer would be set free. To conduct 
a certain investigation. To ask certain 
questions. To interview certain people. 
To discover certain facts • • • 

He sighed and picked up a little black 
covered notebook from the desk. There 
was no investigation to carry out, no 
questions to ask, no people to interview. 
Because the facts he was expected to 
discover W€re already written down in 
the notebook. It was simply a question, 
now, of how he should use them. 

He went back to his easy chair and 
opened the notebook. On the flyleaf was 
written, in his neat, precise hand, "Notes 
on the murder of Jethro Hammer." 

The first entry on the first page read, 
"I was called to Jethro Hammer's office 
for an interview . • .'' Its date, carefuJly 
written down just' above the 1ine "Before 
the Murder," was three years, almost to 
the day, before Jethro Hammer's death. 

THE TELEPHONE had rung at 
exactly five minutes after eight, 

startling Mister Thomas and waking 
Melville Fairr. A cold, businesslike fem
inine voice on the· other end of the line 
asked, "Are you Mr. Fairr? Mr. Melville 
Fairr ? Mr. Jethro Hammer would like 
to see you, at eleven-fifteen this morning, 
The address is • • .'' It was like an order 
for. a command performance. The "Thank 
you, Mr. Fairr" was as automatic as the 
click of the receiver. 

He'd heard of Jethro Hammer, the her
mit of Wall Street, the millionaire miser. 
It wasn.'t surprising to Melville Ftt.�r 
that Jethro Hammer might need the 
services of a private de��ive. 
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He fed Mister 'l'homas raw hamburger 

mixed with corn flakes, boiled himself 
a�t egg, and m.ade two slices of toast. 
Theil he took the subway . down to lower 
Manhattan. 

The address was a dingy little office 
high in an old building that looked down 
over Pearl Street. There was a tiny outer 
room, split in half by a brown wood 
railing. No chairs for waiting visitors, 
just a shabby, golden-oak desk and 
straight-backed chair inside the railing. 

A tired, gray-haired, spinsterish-look
ing woman behind the desk greeted him 
as he came in with a nOd, an acknowl
edgment that he was there. She was as 
shabby as the office. Her dark woolen 
skirt hung unevenly, and half an inch of 
soiled slip showed at the back. Her black 
oxfords were badly scuffed and worn. 

She asked his name in the same cold 
voice he'd heard over the telephone, told 
him to wait, and knocked at the door of 
the inner office. "Mr. Fairr is here, Mr. 
Hammer.'' 

There was a moment's pause. The door 
was unlocked from the inside, but not 
opened. She turned to him. "Please go 
right in, Mr. Fairr.'' 

As he reached for the knob, suddenly 
her hand was on his arm. Her eyes 
looked into his, bright with fear. They 
were large, dark, lovely eyes, curiously 
inappropriate in her thin, pale, homely 
face. "Mr. Fairr . •  • .'' It Wid! a whi3per. 

·She had .. something to tell him, and. he 
was euriou:S� to know what it was. Theil 
he saw the doorknob turning, moved 
from within ; her face went back to a 
spinsterish mask; and the office door 
opened. He never saw her again until 
the day after Jethro Hammer's Jl).urder. 

He went on into the so-closely-guarded 
inner office. It, too, was tiny, dingy, and 
undecorated. Another shabby golden-oak 
desk, two straight-backed chairs, an 
enormous safe, and a . patent-medicine 
wall calendar. That was all. 

Fairr had felt a certain excitement at 
the prospect of meeting Jethro Hammer, 
who was famous for paying no · visits and 
receiving no visitors ; at being admitted 
to the inner office of Jethro Hammer, 

from which his wi�espread web of fi
nancial transactions was woven. It was 
a little like goinr into ·� inner shrine. 

Now, this dreary little room, with the 
dirty windows looking down into a court, 
the worn, uncarpeted floor, the ugly, un
comfortable furniture- Well, yes, it was 
fitting, come to think of it. Certainly it 
fitted the thin, black-clad man who'd 
opened the door and then scuttled behind 
his desk. 

"You don't look very strong," Jethro 
Hammer said complainingly, He had a 
thin, whining voice. 

Melville Fairr started to say, "If you're 
looking for a bodyguard, I can recom
mend an ex-prizefighter-" He caught 
himself and said, "I'm stronger than I 
look, and in excellent health." Nobody 
could guard a man so marked for death 
as Jethro Hammer. Perhaps, he thought 
with a quickening of the nerves, that 
wasn't what he was to be required to do. 

He learned very quickly what he WtU 
required to do. "Frequently," Jethro 
Hammer said, "I carry valuable securities 
to and from my office, in my brief case. 
For reasons of my own, I prefer not to 
ask for police protection. Thereiore • • ." 

Melville Fairr didn't believe the ex
planation. He said, modestly and smiling, 
''Yo\l want me to keep you from being 
robbed-or murdered ?" 

"M.. 
. 

URDERED T" Jethro Hammer 
said. "Who would want to mur

der a harmless old man like me?" His 
thin, frail hands · played ailll.lessly with 
the papers on hill desk. "That's very 
funny, you know," he said. "Anyone 
wanting to murder me. Who ? Why ? No 
one will beneftt by my death." 

"That's right," Faitr said. "No one 
will be made happier by it." He said it, 
smiling and comfortingly, with all the 
warmth he could put in the words. Yet 
tkere were men wko kad to � kiUed, 
wko kad been marked {o1· it even b efore 
their birth. "And I'm sure you've never 
done anybody any harm," be told Jethro 
Hammer. It was a stock remark to be 
made to frightened men. 

"Not intentionally," Jethro Ham� 
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said. "Bel�eve me, not intentionally. At 
least, not to anyone I eared-" His voice 
broke. There was a moment's silence. 

Then he said, coldly and quietly, "Mr. 
Fairr, you've been recommended to me 
very highly. There are certain things I 
want you tn do . . .  " 

He explained them, in considerable 
detail. Then he showed Fairr to tile 
corridor door, a door that was both locked 
and bolted. He unlocked it and stood i:or 
a moment, one bluish, trembling old 
hand on the knob. "I assure you," he said, "I assure you, 
there's no danger.. No one would want 
to hurt a .sick old man l.ike me. Believe 
me, Mr. Fairr. Look at me. You can see 
I'm ill, veey ill, ad old, very old.. IU, 
and old, and helpless. No one would want 
to hurt mt�. I �ssuoo you, I ·  ru;sure you." 

He stood there for a moment, framed 
in the doorway, a thin, tired, trembling 
:figure. The wispy hair that clung to his 
yeliow-skinned skull was a dirty gray, 
his frightened old face fishy-white. 

He then said coldly_. "iMiss White win 
!!elld you a check on the first of each 
month. Thank yoo foc coming in, Mr. 
Fairr." 

The door closed suddenly. A key turned 
in the lock, and a bolt was shot back. 
Melville Fairr never heard another word 

. :from his client, Jethro Hammer. 
For three years he walked down the 

street on which Jethro Hammer iived at 
precisely fifteen minutes after seven 
every week-day morning, watching until 
the old man appeared at the .doorway 
of his hou'f!e. He followed him to the 
Seventy-second Street .subway station, 
boarded the same car, .stepped alf with 
him at Rector Street, and walked close 
behind him to the door of his office. And 
m the early evening he reversed his 
oourse, from the corridor .outside the 
o1flce to the unlighted oid house OR West 
Sixty-eighth Street. 

A one-room office was rented foc him, 
.ext door to Jethro Hammer's, to give 
llim an exeuse for entering the building 
110 regularly in the morning and leaving 
it so regularly at night, Daily he un
Joehd the · door, w:aiked ill, tore a leaf 

o1f the ealendar, wa&ed out again, almt
t� the door behind him, and went do'wn 
the stairs. At night he came up the .stairs 
in time to oover oid Jethro Hammer's 
departure :from his office, ride down the 
elevator with him, and follow inoon
.spiooously, always pretending to be en
.lll'OSS� in a magazine or newspaper, but 
always with one hand tense on the .small 
g�11 in his right coat pocket, until the 
last few minutes when he walked back 
and forth in front of the dreary house 
listening for the heavy poor to be bolted 
.and watching for a dim light to show in 
the windows. 

That glimmer of light was his sipal 
that he was through for the day, through 
to go .home to his shabby little apartment 
and the waiting, hungey Mister Thomas. 

Day after day, for three years, the 
:BaDle routine. His fee arrived every 
month, in !Ul envelope addressed in the 
neat, Spencerian handwriting of Miss 
Sarah White. 

Then at last, as he had always all
ticipated, the routine was broken. It was 
a cold night, clear and cold, with dirty 
white snow piled in curb-high heaps, and 
a starlit sky. Melville Fairr shivered as 
he walked slowly up the last half-bJoek. 
For the moment he wasn't thinking of 
old Jethro Hammer. He was hoping that 
the janitor had let Mister Thomas back 
in the house, and thinking of the soup 
waiting to be heated on the little stove. 

He moved up and down across the 
.street, breathing on ms hands, as he 
watched the tired old man climb ,slowly 
up the brownstone .steps that led to his 
empty house. He stood, aching with oold, 
while the door was .opened. He listened, 
3nd heard the sound of the great, heavy 
loek in the frosty silence. 

B1lt the dim light didn't appear in the 
window. 

MELVILLE FAIRR waited, holding 

his breath, his frostbitten fingen 
clenched inside his gray overcoat poekets. 
From where he watched he could see the 
tiny .areaway that ran alongside the old 
house, a crevice of shadows. ]Je knew 
thbt .it open� only into the tiny 
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yard back of t� house, th� Jethro Ham
mer had lOng aiJlee ·had it bri.dced off 
from all other buildings. 

Suddenly . a .figure appeared in the 
areaway, ha�y more. t}lan -"a shadow. 
:Melville Fairr crossed the street, quickly 
and silently, and stood at � emrance 
to the areaway. There were footsteps 
clicking on the paving, made sharp by 
the still, cold air. The figure paused at 
the entrance to the street, and Fairr's 
fingers-warmer now-gripped the little 
gun . 

. There were two more footsteps, and 
Fairr made one quick move, pinning a 
pair of arms behind a back. To his sur
prise, there was no struggle and no out
cq, The arms tightened and then went 
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limp in his · grasp. There was a faint. 
almost sobbing sigh, and that was all. 

He wheeled his captive around and 
looked at· the most beautiful and most 
frightened girl he'd ever seen. Her face 
was like a seulpt!>r's model. It was pale, 
not blue-pale, bu.t rich cream-pale. Her 
odd-shaped. ·mouth was deep red in the 
half-light; her eyes were blg and very 
dark, and terrified. Great coils o:( inky 
black hair fell over the shoulders of her 
light gray coat. She was shivering with 
the cold, and she was much too scared 
to scream. 

"I'm afraid you're getting a chill.'' 
Fairr said very gently. "Really, you 
aren't dressed wannly enough for a night _ 
like this." 

She didn't seem to hear him, and abe 
certainly .didn't seem to be afraid of him. 
But then, only a very few people were 
ever afraid of Melville Fairr. 

"Ha came in," she whispered, talltin.r 
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to herself. She spoke with a curious-
and rather pleasant-accent. "I did not 
think-not so soon ! "  Then she stared 
at Fairr. "Who are you ? Are you his 
friend ?" 

"The only one, I think," Fairr said • mildly. "And why are you prowling 
around Jethro Hammer's house ?" 

"I am his daughter,'' she said. 
Melville Fairr looked at her again for 

a long moment. He drew one slow, steady 
br�ath_J:;.efore he dared to speak. 

"If you're his daughter," he said, 
Jnanaging to keep his voice controlled, 
''why don't you go up the steps and ring 
th� bell and walk in the door ?" 

"Dios!" she said. Then she laughed, 
a shrill, brittle laugh, "He bas never seen 
me. He does not know-" Her voice broke 
(1ft', ··and she stared up at the unlighted 
house. Her fingers tightened on his arm. 
"They will kill him, you know." 

Suddenly she looked full at him, re
membering where she was, and realized 
she'd been talking to a stranger. "Wait!" 
Melville Fairr said, but she'd pulled 
away from him and was halfway to the 
corner before he could make a move. She 
ran . like a little girl, despite her high 
heels. Melville Fairr started to move 
after her, and then stopped. 

The gray coat had been far too thin 
for late winter weather, but it had been 
an expensive one. The high-heeled black 
suMe sandals were beautifully made for 
her small f�et. Her hair was exquisitely 
dressed, and by a professional hand. 
Yet, he reflected, watching her run for 
the cab and remembering her lovely little 
face, she couldn't have been much more 
than twenty. 

For a long time he paced up and down 
in front of the house. The light didn't 
appear in the windows. It was like 
watching for a sleeping person to wake. 

Would there be some outcry from the 
house, some sign ? Melville Fairr thought 
not. This, he sensed, was what he and 
Jethro Hammer had been waiting for, 
what he had been hired to wait for. 

He . felt an impulse to break into the 
call the police, rouse the neighbor
perhaps even still save the · old 

man's life. He had grown fond of Jethro 
Hammer, though they had never ex
changed a word since that first meeting 
in the (lreary office. But he'd had his in
structions, and by this time he knew. the 
reason for them. At last, though, it was 
because of his fondness for Jethro Ham
mer that he walked briskly and casually 
away from the old house where Jethro 
Hammer had just been murdered. 

He went home, to warm his stiffened 
fingers over the tiny radiator, to mix 
bread and milk and egg for a loudly de
manding Mister Thomas, to brew scald
ing tea anfi make toast and soup for 
himself. He tuclced himself into bed, 
with Mister Thomas warmly purring at 
his feet, read a few pages of the latest 
comic book, and slept. 

AT fifteen minutes after seven, the 
next morning, he was strolling 

back and forth across the street from 
Jethro Hammer's house, as he had done 
for the past three years. It was a cold 
gray morning. The sky was thick with 
fog, and the street was still. Drifted 
snow lay across the steps of Jethro 
Hammer's house. 

Melville Fairr stopped pacing up and 
down the sidewalk across from the house, 
walked to the corner drugstore, and 
called Sarah White. She notified the 
police. 

"Accidental death," the coroner called 
it. 

"An aet of simple justice," Melville 
Fairr said. 

He said the same thing a month later, 
when the arrest was made on the 
strength of his evidence against the 
murderer. 

Murder was so �y. Easy and quick 
and profitable, and yet so difficult. How 
many bored and am.bitious wives, Mel
ville Fairr wondered, had procured poi
son for well-to-do in-laws, and ended, ->t  
the last terrible moment, by pouring the 
mixture down the kitchen drain, to the 
future confusion of apprentice plumbers. 
How xn.any harassed bush1ess associates • . •• sw:1a, 1m easy thing, the twist of 
an ankle on a stairway • . . and then, 
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an embarrassed tripping on the stairs, a 
stammered · apology, and the moment 
-gone. How many jealously enraged-or 
restless--husbands, pretending to clean 
a hunting .gun, or tampering with a 
garage door, only to put away the damned 
device before it could do its deed. How · many young women, holding tiny pillows 
over the faces of sleeping babies, and 
then, just as the breathing began to fail, 
hurling the pillow into a corner and 
carrying th� helpless little creature to 

· the nearest and most hospitable-looking 
. doorstep. 

Yet the murderer didn't always turn 
back. And when he did not, something 
had to drive him on� 

And the victim, what about him ? H 
he didn't know, if he hadn�t been warned, 
eould he, did he, sense what was waiting 
for him in the next shadow down the 
street ? Did thos� who were born to be 
murdered feel, in one of those dark and 
unexplored places of the mind, that some 
da:¢. someone . . . 

If the victim did know, what would he 
do 1 Wait ? Fight 1 Hide ? 

Jethro Hammer had tried, and terribly, 
to keep alive. For what reason ? He had 
been a sick, lonely, miserly old man, ob
sessed with fear. It hadn't been fear of 
death, Melville Fairr reflected. A man 
who had dared and defied death as Jethro 
H�mer had, didn't hide from it in such 
desperat_ion in his weary and lonely 

. years. It must have seemed so pleasant, 
and so restful, at Jethro Hammer's age. 
Then why had he made so great an effort 
to escape his inevitable murder? 

There had been a reason, there must 
have been a reason. That life was a 
possession, and that Jethro Hammer 
couldn't bear to see anything, large or 
small, taken f-rom _ him 1 That could be 
the answer, but Fairr didn't think it was. 

Was it that there had been something 
he had to accomplish, something he had 
to do before he was murdered ? Was that 
it ? And if · hat was it, had he failed ? 

Fairr went out into his 1ittle kitchen
ette and lighted the gas under the tea
ke�le. Then he went back into his shabby 

Jiving room and openedr the black note
book again. 

He was going to write a letter before _ 
the night was over, and the letter would 
be a l ife-or-death decision to the man 
who received it. He was glad, now, that 
he was a man of unquenchable curiosity, 
and that, during the three years he'd 
followed old Jethro Hammer, he'd found 1 · 
one holiday week end to spend in Leee
ville, Ohio. 

For it was important to understand , 
those dark beginnings which determined 
why he was to be murdered. • • ! 

CHAPTER III 

Never Again 

W ILL DONAHUE, blacksmith, had · 
been a simple-hearted, friendly 
man who loved children, especial

ly his own. Of the nine he'd fathered, five 
had survived the perils of infancy, and 
he would have welcomed five more. He'd 
wept bitterly over those he'd lost, an� 
buried them extravagantly in white satin 
coffins ordered specially from Cincinnati. 
On those who survived he lavished affec
tion, attention and the best of everything 
he could manage to provide for Will, Jr., 
Mary Margaret, Robert Emmet, John 
Patrick, and the baby, Sally. 

The blacksmith shop and the ten-acre 
farm never did very well, and there w� 
always a note to meet at the bank. But 
the five young Donahues were the best� 
dressed children in Leesville, Ohio, and 
Sally's Christmas doll carne all the way 
from Chicago by mail order. 

Will Donahue was a big, happy, hard-
working man, with a broad freckled face 
and a -1ot of mussed-up sandy hair. He 
was a tinkerer and a putterer; give him a 
soft piece of metal, and he'd hammer i t  
into a new kind of lock ; give him a fine 
piece of hardwood, and he'd work it into 
a sturdy and polished door-frame. There 
wasn't a horse for miles around Leesville 
he couldn't shoe, or a man who didn't 
trust hi�, or a stray dog that didn't hang 
around the blacksmith shop for scraps 
stolen from the Donahue kitchen when 
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Lizzii! Donahue was looking the other 
way. 

So it was only natural that when a tiny, 
sickly, two-year-old boy-as near as any
one could guess his age, poor mite:-was 
found abandoned, wailing miserably, in a 
pew of St. Joseph's Church, that Will 
Donahue should take him home. 

"You've brought home dogs and cats/' 
Lizzie Donahue said, "and a broken-leg
ged horse, and a hurt rabbit, but I don't 
call to mind that you've every brought 
home a babe." 

.. It's only for tonight," Will apologized. 
He'd said it about the dogs and the cats 
and the broken-legged horse and the hurt 
rabbit. 

In a few days, Lizzie Donahue began 
cutting down one of John Patrick's old 
suits for .the newcomer, and he became 
a m�r of the family. After their first 
shyness had worn off, the young Dona
hues welcomed him warmly. After all, a 
baby was pleasant to have around the 
house. The trouble was, though, he would
n't play like other babies. He didn't re

�pond to the puppy Robert Emmett 
brought him, he didn't reach for the ball 
John Patrick rolled to him, he didn't 
giggle and clap his hands when Will, Jr., 
tossed him toward the ceiling. Nor, on 
the other hand, did he howl with protest 
when Mary Margaret dressed and un· 
dressed him. 

It worried them all, too, that he didn't 
speak; 

"He could speak," Will Donahue as
sured old Father Umland. "He's not 
dumb, God be thanked. Maybe it's that 
he's been frightened. He'll get over it." 

Father Umland sa�d gently, "It could be 
that the child's a foreigner. Our language 
would be .strange to him. If you keep him, 
Will, be very easy with him for a bit." 

.. We'll keep him," Will said, . almost 
roughly. "He was sent to us.u 

No one ever knew, of course, whether 
Will's or Father Umland's theory regard
ing the baby's silence had been right. But 
one night, some three months after his 
arrival, be · looked up from the floor at 
Will Donahue and said, clearly and dis-

tinctly, holding out his hands, "Papa, 
Up." 

"Praise be!" Will Donahue said. And 
he lifted the boy Clear up to the ceiling. 

After that he. lavished more attention 
and affection than ever on the boy. The 
young Donahues felt no jealousy. After 
all, their father lavished the same amount 
of affection and atteption on them, and on 
the dog he'd brought home from the 
pound, and the kitten he'd found in an 
alleyway, and on the baby goat he'd 
brought homj! to John Patrick for a pet . 

Yet a problem was growing in Will 
Donahue's mind. There had +,o be a name 
for the child. For months they'd called 
him, among themselves, the Baby. But a 
name had to be found for him. And, 
strangely enough, Will could not bring 
himself to give him the name of Dona
hue. 

True, he was a son-and yet he was 
not a son. He had not been conceived, nor 
born, in the big carved walnut bed that 
had been Lizzie's wedding present from 
her rna and pa. 

Good Will Donahue spent more than a 
few long, anxious afternoons in his shop, 
pondering the problem, The adopted boy 
would be his son in every way. He would 
share in all the advantages that were to 
be given Will, Jr., and Robert Emmett 
and John Patrick ; that would have been 
given Charles, and Francis Joseph, and 
Michael if they'd lived. And yet-the 
name ? 

He kept remembering that as far as he 
was concerned the boy had · been born at 
the approximate age of two years (it was 
rather hard to be exact, since was so un
dersized and frail, and yet sc bright) 
in a pew of St. Joseph's Church. 

Then one afternoon Father Umland 
dropped by the shop to inquire after the 
health of the boy, and Will explained the 
problem to him. Father Umland under
stood. After a little thought, he advanced 
the suggestion that the boy be given an
other name entirely. Jethro, for instance. 
After the janitor of St. Joseph's, who'd 
found him. And the last name? Will dis
carded the obvious Smith, Jones, Perkins, 
and Brown. He began looking around the 
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. nop. 'Shoes, naiia, anvil, forge, tongs • • •  
The boy was finally name Jethro Ham-

tner. 
And liO he was christened. He was en· 

tered on the town records as .. Jethro 
Rammer, adopted child of Will Donahue. 
Age unla10wn. Maie. White." (Old Mra. 
!Mizner always swore he had Indian blood. 
'but then she was past e�ghty, and not too 
clear in her mind, and no one paid any at
tention to her, poor old lady.) He had a 
'lltanding in t'he community now; be WM 
named, be had a family, he wa8 a minor 
citizen of the town. 

Trouble was, though, nobody liked him. 

L
IZZIE DONAHUE tried to, poor 

little half,starved tyke that be WM. 
She bathed him. clothed him, fed him, ud 
mothered him as best she could. Sbe uid 
over and .over to the neighbors, "He's such 
a good baby.'' That was it-though �. 
wouldn't have admitted it-he was too 
good. I:f he'd flown into a naby rage at 
.being washed, she could have spanked 
him. If he'd eried, she could have picked 
him up and comforted him. 

If .only she eouJ.d get him to laltgh. JaM 
once !  

Perhaps, after the new baby eam&-1 
Everybody laughed .at babies. · 

She was !ll!atiag .out..on the fr.oat stoop 
the afternoon Allie Miller � t.o eaiL 
She'd never !iked ADie, and ·she liked her 
�n iess now. A mean D08y w.ODI8Il, mat 
her husband, 1the�d �ld Will more than 
.cmce. 

�0 ilhe new ()De wm be here uy day, .. 
.Allie .said . .. 1 -shcmld tildnk you'd be afraU, 
with ,t})at one in the h0ll8e. He'11 a gypsy 
dlild, it you ask me, or worse. And 1�-v.e 
beard stories . •  :• Bhe told a number <Of 
them. "AreJft yi()u afraid he"H pu-t ll()me 
�rse 00 � llleW little one r 

*'No,"' Lizzie Donahue said hoarsely, 
•-you�d better go home." She never spoke 
to Allie Miner a-gain. 

n was ooly a :few minutes until 1!Dla1l 
Jethro elimbed up the steps to her_. be'ld 
out his hand, and said his first sentenee. 
""Fiower-for-mama." rt was a wflted, 
»athetic field daisy. Liuie Donahue threw 

tt � the J)CII!dl ftoor .cl l'Nl Into • 
house. 

Tbrei! o'doek the next momin�, after 
a lonir, bad time, Sally-christen-ed Sarah 
Eliz·abetb Donahue--was born. So W, 
i!1d�ed, that WiH Donahue ealled in a doe
tor, and, finally, Father Umland, aDd 
thanked heaven that the children didlft 
wake. Jethro, thoug8, was awake ; on one 
of Will's paeings CJf the room he taw the 
tittle faee staring up :from the chi1dreD"s 
bed. The bJaek eyes weren't starintr at 
!Jim, but at the i:eili:ag, and there WeM 
'b3ars fn them. lt startled Will .J:)cma.. 
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hu•. He'd never seen tears in the baby's getting an eddication, it's a fine thing fur eyes before. He reached to pick him up a boy, but there's a limit" ) .  
and comfort him, but then there was a There wasn't a thing, re&lly, to put a. 
ery, and then Father Umland called. finger on. Jethro Hammer was a good. 

It was two days before they let Lizzie hard-working boy. He did well in seh� 
see the new baby. She was a beauty, no he was far more helpful to his foster
doubt about that. Perfect Jittle features, father around the farm and in the shop 
perfect little hands, and perfect curling than the Donahue boys themselves. H$ 
toes. Bright round eyes, and a mist of was smart, he was honest, h& was polite. 

· sun-colored hair. Only, one leg was a good Only nobody liked him. 
inch aborter than the other, tiny, and Yet there were two people-
misshapen. Will Donahue himself did like the boy, 

The neighbor women expected Lizzie But it was in the abstract, warm-hearted 
to weep and wring her hands when she way he liked his own kids, and the neigh
knew. But she was quiet, perhaps too bora' kids, and the boys who hun8' around 
quiet. After they'd left her alone, ··she the blacksmith shop, and the little gig

·• whispered, "Some curse--on the new gling girls who came over to play with 
little one--" ' 

Maggie, and the darlde youngsters over 
She was good to Jethro, always. She in shanty town, and the babies who cried 

washed him, and fed him, and dressed in church during the sermon, and the 
him, and, in time, sent him off to school. �yetalian kids with their beautiful little 
But she hated him. And he knew it. ivory-colored faces, and ail the other&. 

In time, the people of Leesville began 
to remark "to each other that Will Dona
hue had gotten a bad bargain. Not that 
anyone, of course, would have said as 
much to Will himself. And actually there 
was nothing definite that could be said. 
The boy was honest and well behaved, 
and diligent in school. And yet there was 
-well, something • . . 

· 

Perhaps it waM because he remained 
thin and sickly in spite of Lizzie Dona-
hue's care and cooking, though nothing 
waa ever actually wrong with him. 

"He's never actually sick," a neighbor 
once said, ''but h£. never looks weU." He 
looked frail, but he was strong and wiry, 

· able to do a man's work at the age of 
twelve, and willing to do it, 

Or perhaps it was because he was 80 
amart in school, because he was shrewd 
and calculating even at the age of six. 
F'rom the .first grade on, he carried off 
aU the prizes in school, delighting Will . 

. Donahue ("I knew he was a bright boy, 
first minute I laid eyes on him" ) .  discon� 

.· certing the young Donahues, who were 
too concerned with games, fishing, hunt

. ing, and parties to give much time to 
$Cholarship, and giving the townspeople 

.. �omething to talk . aboot ("I hold with 

Yea, and the kittens and colts and puppiea 
and lambs and baby goats. Will Dona
hue just liked the yo11ng of all speeies, 
and Jethro happened to be one of them. 
Only in those days when Jtthro waa 
growing up, Will Wa8 a hard-worked and 
busy man, and somehow there never watt 
a chance for them to get acquainted. 

THEN, there waa Sally. For some 
strange realiPn no one could fathom, 

she worshiped him from the time she wu 
in her cradle. If she cried, it was Jethro 
who could always comfort and quiet her. 
I! she laughed, it was because he'd found 
some way to amuse her. It seemed, too, 
as though he was fond of her. He made 
toys for her/he built a little wagon in 
which· to pull her about, he bought her 
small gifts with the spending money he 
earned in Will Donahue• a shop, he fetched 
and carried for her. He taught her to 
walk when no one else thought she'd ever 
learn; he made her a little crutch and 
showed her how to hold it; he guided 
her and steadied her uncertain little feet. 

She was a gay, laughing, giggling, irre
pressible baby, and a beautiful one. Het.' 
fair hair was soft and silky and fell inta 
eurla at the touch of a finger. Everything 
amused. her, the simplest toy pleased her, 
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tlul slightest attention delighted bet. • 1-t 
she was left alone in her crib, she would 
lie -humming happily to herself. 

The curious thing, however, was that 
with all young Jethro · did for Sally no 
on� •• ever saw him show • any affection for 
h.er. He was always good to lulr, and he 
was never very far away from her, but 
'When · he spoke to her-well, yes, he was 
polite, but there was no warmth in his 
voice. He took her arm to help her up 
from her chair, but there oover seemed 
to be affection in his touch. 

YEARS went by. Will Donahue worked 
hard to provide for the young Dona

hues. Jethro always worked with him 
after school. Bill grew up, married, and 
became bead of a feed store. Robert Em

mett became the wild one. More than once 
Jethro paid off his debts out of his own 

meager allowance. Maggie grew up to 
be a beauty-black hair, red lips, pro
vocative eyes, and insistent demands for 

new clothes. It was Maggie who managed 

the household after she was fifteen. And 
John Patrick flunked the last three 

grades in school and took to writing 
poetry . 

. More years passed. It was in 1897, 
when Jelhro was just twenty-one years 
old, that Will Donahue, who took in all 
kinds of small repair jobs in the shop, in��d . and perfected so necessary and 
si:Qtple •IUl improvement in the sewing ma
ehine that iti made them all rich. 

Li�e �v�d justlong enough to enjoy 
a fine fur .  CQat and .a . diamond brooch. 
Then, c;tU�f.)tly and 9nobtrusively, on an 
evening when nobody was at home save 
Jethro, she died---of weariness, pel'baps. 
Will car.ne horJ1�· found . Jethro sitting at 
lulr bedside, and collapsed. 

The young :Donahues, in their e:ltJ)en
sive new . black clothes, wept noisily at 
the funeral. Jethro Hamrner sat like a 
stone, his handsome dark young face im
passive. The townspeople commented on 
it critically later. Of course, he had been 
seen to grip young Sally's hand once, and 
he had ta.ken Will Donahue's arm, going 
down the steps to the mourners' carriage. 
Still, hadn't Lizzie Donahue been like a 

mother to hirJ1 allthese years since he wa8 
found in a pew of St. Joseph's Church 1 
And he hadn't shed a tear ! 

In later years, though, whenever the 
Donahue family was discussed, Martha 
AlJing-that was old Mrs. Alling's un .. 
married daughter-would talk about Liz
zie Donahue's funeral. How Jethro Ham
mer had sat there Jike a stone, all dur
ing the singing and that lovely sermon. 
And then, out at the cemetery, he'd ·taken 
a flower out from under his coat and 
thrown it into the grave. Just an ordinary 

wild daisy that a person could pick up 
anywhere. 

THEN the Donahue family moved to 
New York, including Jethro Ham

mer and old Will Donahue. 

Old ? He was only sixty-four. But it 
had all happened so suddenly. From a 
l ifetime of comfortable and well-fed pov

erty, he'd come overnight into possession 
of money he couldn't even count. From 

the warm, shabby little farmhouse just 

outside Leesville he'd been whisked to 
the New York mansion that Maggie had 
picked out. And in the process he'd lost 
much. He'd lost the l ittle shop where he'd 
been busy and happy, tinkering and put

tering. He'd lost his friends and neigh
bors, and the children that used to hang 
around the forge. Finally, he'd lost Lizzie. 
And sometimes, now, it seemed to him, 
vaguely and unhappily, that he'd lost the 
young Donahues as well. He changed · in 
the course of a year from a hard-work- . 
ing, good-hearted, .happy blacksmith and 
mechanic tO . a sick, broken, bewildered. 
old man. 

He'd been proud of the five young Don
a.hues. Bill was well established as a feed"' 
and-seed dealer; he'd married

. 
Minnie 

Snoddy, youngest and prettiest of the 
six Snoddy girls, and he had a strong, · 
healthy son-old Will's first grandchild. 
Robert Emmett had a fine mechanica.l 
mind ; he'd been the first in Leesville to 
drive a horseless carriage and learn to re
pair it. Maggie was admitted to be the 
most beautiful girl in Leesville, and she 
WaS engaged to the cashier of the First 
National Bank. John Patrick, to be sure, 
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spent too much of his time with his nose 
buried in books, but wasn't he the only 
one in Leesville who could write poetry ! 
There had been poets before among the 
Donahues. And then there was Sally, the 
little lame one, growing up to be as pretty 
as a picture, adored and admired by 
everybody, and loving gaiety and fun so 
that no one remembered her limp. 

And, too, the lost little baby he'd car
ried out of St. Joseph's Church that cold, 
bad night, had grown to be as fine a son 
as anyone might want-honest, hard
working, and reliable. A little on the sol
emn side, perhaps, but with a good heart 
in him. 

Now it seemed to him that he'd lost 
the five young Donahues, along with Liz
zie and the shop. 

Bill assumed the position of head of 
the family and manager of old Will's busi
ness affairs. Robert Emmett went in for 
motorcars, race-track driving, and chorus 
girls. Maggie hired the 1900 version of a 
social secretary. John Patrick went on a 
tour of Europe. Sally, the baby, just 
wanted to have fun. 

Jethro Hammer, though, didn't seetn 
to care much for New York. And, accord
ing to Maggie, he was no social asset. He 
spent most of his time with old Will. 

Jethro had grown into a thin young 
man with a pale, expressionless face and 
dark, expressionless eyes. He never 
smiled, and he seldom had anything to 
say. He helped Will in and out of his 
carriage (Will distrusted motorcars to 
the veey last) , and he saw to the manage
ment of the house. He sat patiently for 
hours, listening tp Will's long, rambling, 
and often confused reminiscences about 
the early days in Leesvme. And he fol
lowed Sally everywhere with hi� eyes, 

Again and again she tried to draw him 
out into the whirl of fun and excitement 
that was New York, but she never suc
ceeded. It might have been because old 
Will would then have been left entirely 
alone. 

Maggie had already become Marguerite 
when Bill's wife, born Minnie Snoddy, de
cided that Donahue was not a sufticientb' 

aristocratic name. She had her next box 
of calling cards engraved "Donohough." 
Maggie immediately followed suit, and 
that may have been what finally broke the 
old man's heart. 

He was ill for only a few days. The 
young Donahues were all too absorbed in 
their own affairs to realize that it was to 
be his last illness. Jethro stayed with 
him, all day and all night, not sleeping 
for more than a few minutes at a time. 
No one knew, then or ever, what old Will 
and Jethro said to each other-if they 
said anything at all. The five young Dona
hues were all away from home the night 
that old Will died. 

They gave him a magnificent and 
fashionable funeral. They wept for him, 
and honestly. Because, looking at the 
tired old man, with the lines of sorrow 
and anxiety the expensive undertaker 
hadn't been able to conceal on his face, 
they remembered. The doll, brought all 
the way from Chicago. The hand-made 
sled, with forged iron runners. The kit
ten that unexpectedly stuck a happy little 
face out of Will Donahue's pocket on 
Sally's birthday. Will arguing with the 
principal that John Patrick would study 
what he liked in school, and no nonsense 
about it. The money Will had borrowed 
to set Bill up in business. Maggie's first 
party dress. And all the other things. 

IT OFFENDED THEM that Jethro 
Hammer didn't weep. He sat apart 

from them, his sallow face quiet and im
passive, his eyes dey aa old bones. He 
listened respectfully to the sermon ; he 
declined, politely and unobtrusively, to go 
up for a last look at poor old Will Dona
hue. 

The lawyers weren't caUed in till two 
days after the funeral, because Maggie 
was in a state of callapse, with a trained 
nurse, two maids, and a room full of 
flowers, but when the lawyers were called 
in, they were the best that could be 
bought. Because simple-hearted, friendly 
old Will Donahue hadn't thought to leave 
a last will and testament. He'd just as
sumed that .after he was gone the children 
would divide e�ng between them. 
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tile- war t&ey always had whet\ he liWI 
alive· aftd' they were little. 

The dllldren didn't see it tflat way. 
"l'f..ey brought in the lawyet'll and tlley 
ealfed a conference. 

The lawyer said, "You'a better call in 
tbis--Jetbro Hammer." 

11aggie seBt a :maHI. to- eall Aim. Be · 
eau.�e doWD :from the little room behind 
the aervants' quarters to wh:ieh lle'd 
J»>llled from the eubicle adjommg �d 
Will's bedroom the day ,after old WiD's 

death. He sat 0.11 a s\Hight..beoked chair, 
Jlea.t: the floor. 

"lllr. Hammer," the lawyer aaid pom.
])Qusly, ";you must uaders.tand this.. You 
are not a natural son of the late Will 
DODahue. Nor are you, lega.Uy, an adopt
ed aon. We have checked the records -yery 
earefuUy and the inheritance laws of the 
state of Ohio, of which the late ll:r. Dona
hue was a resident at Ute time o:i his 
tleath. The :reeOI'ds at Leesville. made at 
the time you were christened, do not �n-

efltute legal adoption.. Therefore, :r � 
. to ten you, yoo have no ctafm on flJe • 

tate!' 
"Cl'aim r J�tbro said. :No one had eftr 

�n him took bewildered befoN!. '"WiiJ 
Bhould I make any el'aim r� 

The lawyer and the Donahues looked at 
each other with obvious relief. 

Suddenly the DonahlleS began ro talk at 
onee. Sally just said, "Jethrol" amd was 
sileDt. Bill-W. James· Denehough ll
sil'ode acl'06S the room and said loudly, � 
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loudly, "Believe me, Jethro, we'll always 
_take care of you. Why, you're-" 

Mignon, nee Minnie, said shrilly, � 
''You're almost like one of the family." 

"Look, Jethro," Bob said. "You know 
a lot about cars. Why don't you come and 
work for me ? I need a good chauffeur." 

"Really," Maggie said warmly. "Just 
get a good job, and make something of 
yourself." 

"If you could operate a typing ma
chine," John Patrick said (he'd decided 

' to become an author) , "I'd give you a job 
myself." 

- · w. James Donohough II put down 
his glass of port. He said, "We all want 
to be fair with you, Jethro. I've discussed 

· this with the lawyers. If it's perhaps a 
matter of a few thousand dollars to set 
you up in business . . .  " 

Jethro rose. He said, "I can manage 
without it." 

He walked out of the room, leaving 
them staring after him. He walked on out 
of the house. February snow was falling, 
but he didn't pause for an overcoat, a 
bat, or a muffler. Everything he- had in 
'the world, save for the clothes he stood 
up in, and a little less than a dollar in his 

, pockets, he left in the little room behind · ,. the servants' quarters. But he carried 
old Will Donahue's diary with him. 

He was just closing the door when it 
waa pulled open behind him. Sally, her 
face bright-pink from weeping, had 
limped liurriedly along the downstairs 
hall Now, having caught up with him, 
abe could think of nothing to say. 

' He looked at her impassively, standing 
t�re hatless, coatless, penniless in the 
anow . . His face was as blank aa a mask. 
He �aid, "Good-by, Sally," turne,d, and �ent slowly down the steps. 

Sally stared after hjm: Then she 
gasped, "Good-by," burst into fresh 
tears, fled back into_ the . house, ·  and 
§lammed the door. She · never saw him 
again. 

The Donohoughs conveniently forgot 
him . . It was twenty years before .. he re
turned, a rich man, to bring suit against 
th�. heirs of old Will l)onahue for all ac-

erued royalties from the sewing machine 
patent on the grounds-as set forth in old 
Will's diary-that he, Jethro, and not 
old Will, had invented it. 

CHAPTER IV 

Motives for Murderr 

L ITTLE MR. MELVILLE FAIRR 
yawned, stretched, and shivered. 
It was very late, and the room was 

getting cold. He went to the desk and 
picked up his pen. There still was that 
letter to write before the night was over, 
a letter tbat was life or death to the man 
who would receive it by a special messen
ger in the morning. After a minute, 
though, he put the pen down. There were 
some facts in the ' little black notebook 
he still had to consider, and in the kitchen 
the teakettle was rapidly boiling away. 
For a minute he stood by the window, 
listening for the still-absent Mister 
Thomas. At last he returned to his easy 
chair, the tea at his elbow. 

Melville Fairr always had found it a 
simple matter to make friends with 
people he needed to know. It was, in fact, 
the young Donahues themselves-old 
Donahues now, of course-who told him 
what he wanted to find out. There was 
still that gap to fill in, however : the 
twenty years that had elapsed after 
Jethro Hammer walked out of the Dona
hue mansion and disappeared · into the 
February snow. The secret of those 
twenty years waa something Fairr d�d 
not learn until after Jethro Hammer's 
death. 

By the time he had made the trip to 
Leesville, driven by his own curiosity, he 
had begun tO realize that Jethro Ham� 
mer had employed him for a far differ� 
ent reason from mereiy acting as body� 
guard twice a day. It might have b�n 
that Jethro Hammer knew of Fairr's rep
utation and his famous curiosity. For a 
long time, though, Fairr was in the dark 
as to what 4is employer wanted him to 
do. He knew there was a purpose, a dead
ly purpose ; he knew there was a reason 
whY" Jethro- Hammer had to stay alive_ 

. .._ 
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until just the right time for him to be 
murdered, but in those days be did not 
lmow what the reason was. 

Surely Jethro Hammer must have been 
aware of what his bodyguard was doing 
in his spare time. He gave no sign of 
approval or disapproval ; but, Fairr re-

_, jlected, that discreet investigation must . _:: hav:� been one of the things old Jethro 
: Hammer wanted him to do. There had 

,/'been; _for instance, the little matter of 
··:;(''J.nee�inl{ the well-known and expensive 

->:-· J.awifer who had handled the lawsuit for 
: · the . Donahue family-Martin Reynolds, -

.o:C B\Jrke, Reynolds, and Chidester. That - � _,.lu�� /been arranged by fintlhur. s
.
omeone - : ' :�}\9- had •· invited him frequently to' the 

_-,; : �I��it�· which Reynolds. belongeq, It took 
��-- ojl1i, t:\Yo or tl\ree visits before · laWJer · .. -: . �e�olds. y.ias telling � Melville Fairr all , · of0::�hat :hag gone J)n in the days before 

--:;;::- J�e.. l!ui:;- _an� how it was lost by the young m·":':'; D.'onJ�·hues. �t had happened to them 
--� -� ai�r that, Fairr was able to :find out by 
/;•:. :hi� self. �·.;;,:, ··>\ �::.:�· 
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. 
the Count

;, . ;; ; "'' ess d'Abazoh, the former Mar-
,:.! <guerite Donohough (born Maggie Dona[!l;J.: hu�),was greatly admired in New York, 
;�.c:;� �!t.bij�h in 1921 families were giving up 
,, ;:;;,·their .Fifth Avenue mansions and moving }'' _into�penthouses, Marguerite clur.g to her 
:;·. -.�:Splendor and her drawing room, which 
; :. ' ]_Ul!t �-eei created by the most expensive 

� . 1itth-�t decorators in New York. It was a :- -' i�.rge;· h}gh�ceilinged, deceptively simple " . room/ with pale green walls, deep green 
draperies, Chinese tapestries, delicately 

. ornate furniture, and a highly flattering 
portrait · of the Countess herself. 

. The Qountess d' Abazoli, then in her 
early fifties, was what old Will Donahue 
would - have called "a fine figure of a 
woman." Her magnificent dark hair had 

·: turned a becoming and carefully tended 
gray, and her Irish blue eyes were as 
provocative as ever. Her massaged and 
exercised :figure showell off to good ad
vantage the clothes for which she made 
an annual trip to Paris. Slie appeared at 
her best in the famous drawing room, re
ceiving guests, the Count at her side. 

She'd married him only five years before, 
after what she enjoyed describing as a 
whirlwind courtship. True, he was some 
twenty years younger than she, but she 
assured her friends that it was a love 
match, pure and simple. "He just swept 
me off my feet." 

The Count himself, Enrico d' Abazoli 
(his wife always cal1ed him Ricky) , was 
a small, wiry man, with thin, smiling lips 
that curled up from his strong, yellow
ish teeth when he spoke. His delightful 
manner, his slight, amusing accent, and 
his charming attentiveness to his wife 
were greatly admired. 

They made a striking couple, standing. 
before the :fireplace in the drawing room, 
with the_ long, slanting rays of late after
noon sunlight adding a glow to her hair. 
This afternoon, however, . it was not a 
social occasion ; it was a family conclave 
which had been hastily called one hour 
after the first papers in Jethro Hammer's 
suit were served. 

Lawyer Reynolds, of course, was the 
first to arrive, an enormous brief case un- · 
der his arm, and a reassuring look on his 
plump pink face, like a doctor who main
tained a cheerful bedside manner even 
when he knew his patient was dying of 
some incurable disease. He patted the 
brief case and said warmly, "Now re
member, this is nothing for you to worry 
about. Naturally this man has no proof. 
Simply an attempt to extort money from 
you. Not an unusual case, I assure you." . 

"I am quite sure the ease is in the best 
of hands," the Countess said politely. 
Then her eyes blazed. She'd been in a 
good Irish rage since the papers had been 
served on her by a seedy little man in a 
Derby hat. "I always said we should have 
paid him off !" she snapped. 

The Count laid a gently restraining 
hand on her arm and said soothingly, 
"Now, my dear . . .  " 

W. James D0110hough II arrived before 
any more could be said. Old Will would . · 
have been proud of him-at le�st at :tir8t· 
glance. He'd grown into a fine, 
some, middle-aged businessman, 
turned out in a neat gray 
made white shirt, and a sp4eCUUJY 
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blue-and-gray tie. He'd become a tri� 
portly with the years, but daily work
outs in the gymnasium of his club kept 
his weight pretty much under control. 
His face was slightly bronzed now from 
a summer spent at his Long Island coun
try house. His hair had turned a be
coming iron-gray. To the clients who laid 
their financial affairs in his hands and 
were allowed to see the great man in per
son at the office of the Donohough In
vestment Trust Corporation, there was 
something immediately reassuring about 
the very sight of him. 

His wife Mignon was at his side. She 
was a small, delicate-looking, vivacious 
woman with a sharp, fretful face and 
hair that was still a glistening blonde, 
in spite of the fact that she was only one 
year younger than her sister-in-law. She 
affected perfumed elegance in her dress 
and, though it was still only early fall, 
was draped with furs which she tossed 
carelessly over the arm of a chair when 
she entered the room. 

Having disposed of the furs, she greet
ed the Count and Countess with a curt 
nod, shivered, and said, "I should think 
you'd have a fire .in here. Really, I can't 
see why you go on living in this gloomy 
old museum." 

The Countess' face turned pink. Even 
back in Leesville she-d heartily disliked 
her sister-in-law. She said, "Your little 

. apartment is quite delightful, my dear, 
but we have a certain position to main-
tain." · 

Mignon plunked· down in the. �g.ost com
fortable chair, lit a cigarette-her 
friends considered Mignon quite daring 
to smoke so publicly-and said nothing. 

The two children of the William James 
Donohoughs had arrived with their 
parents. 

Billy, the older of the two child�n, and 
now in his middle twenties, was the only 
member of the family whq looked like old 
Will Donahue. He was big and awkward, 
his broad, friendly face was covered with 
freckles, and his thick sandy hair was 
yerpetually dishe\teled. He was a happy 
young man, and good-natured. He loved 
dogs, bo�es, and children. lie enjoyed 

puttering in the garage of the Long 
Island house. The intricacies of business 
and finance and the delicate little prob
lems of social life were entirely beyond 
bis comprehension, but the motor hadn't 
been made that he could not repair, and 
to all the small boys in the neighborhood 
he was a hero. 

THE ENTIRE FAMILY was thor
oughly ashamed of him ;  and, after 

innumerable unsuccessful attempts to 
improve hirri, had silently settle'd down to 
a policy of ignoring him, secretly hoping 
that if they pretended he did not exist, 
he might, indeed, vanish. . 

He lumbered into the room like a big, 
amiable puppy and said cheerfully, 
"Rullo, Aunt Maggie. Is it true the fam
ily's going to lose all its dough ?" 

"Billy !" W. James Donohough II said 
sharply. 

B ill blushed, grinned, and said, "Sorry, 
Pop." 

His sister Muriel gave him one thor
oughly scornful look and turned her back 
on him. She was the family beauty, and 
she knew it. She was small, like her moth
er, but her black hair and blue eyes had 
come straight from her Irish grand
mother. By the time she was two years 
old, she'd learned that her father and 
mother worshiped her, and loved to show 
her off ; by the age of three she'd learned 
the value of a good, noisy tantrum to get 
whatever she waded. Now, at nineteen, 
she didn't have to bother with tantrums 
any more. She simply said, "I want that 
roa(lster," or "I want that necklace," and 
automatically got it. 

She . knew Lawyer Reynolds well. He'd 
gotten her out of several minor difficul
ties in the );Jast. She greeted hlm curtly 
and said, "What's all this nonsense about 
a tla.wsuit? Who is this man Hammer? I 
never heard of him." 

It was Maggie, not the lawyer, who 
answered, "He was some little waif your 
grandfather picked up and befriended. He 
lived with us until he grew up. He was
well, I guess you'd call him a handyman. 
'l]his suit, of course, is utterly ridieu• 
lQU&�· 
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Muriel looked bored. "I don't aee wlty 

"ff!<E need to have a lot of �tupid dk!cua
elon about it. Why can't father jut giTe 
)Jim a check?" 

-rhat," Lawyel' Reynolds said, beam
ing at her, "is precisely what I am going 
to ad� your father to do." 

"Not if I have anything to say about 
it, he won't," said a voice from the door
way. "I say turn the fellow over to the 
police. It's blackmail, pure and simple." 

The newcomer was Robert· Emmett 
Danohough, millionaire sportsman and 
playboy, whose marriages, el!capadea, 
and scandals were the despair of the fam
ily. At fifty, Robert was a big, hearty, 
red-faced man, slightly bald, His portrai1 
was a familiar sight to Sunday-supple
ment readers. His early passion for mo
tor cars had turned to an even more vio
lent passion for airplanes around 1909, 
and in 1911 he had nearly broken his neck 
trying to better the continental flight 
record. Not surprit!ingly, he had become 
one of the popular heroes of World War I 
when, kept from active service by his age, 
he flew the length and breadth of the 
country, selling Liberty Bo:ods. 

That, unfortunately, was also the year 
of his spectacular divorce from a famou8 
stage beauty, and it was a long time after 
that before the more conservative mem
bere of the family would speak to him. 
He bad recently become a manufacturer 

of aireraft, was in the midst of his third 
divorce, and W1U! pnblicly engaged to a 
Follie8 girl. Ne"erthel€81!, the family hatl 
considered it necessary to invite him on 
Uaia oecasion. 

.. I'm damned if we'll pay one eent,,. 
Robert boomed. "Talk about ingratitude! 
Why, e'V1!ry one of you here heard me of
fer him a good j<lb as chauffeur the day 
be walked out!" · 

Mignon looked at him coldly. "Has it 
ever occurred to you/' she said, "that of
fer may not have been entirely tactful?" 

.. Tactful!" Robert exploded. 
"Ob, come now, Bob," William James 

Donohough said mildly . ..  Right or wrong, 
let's save ourselves all the trouble we 
eaft." 

Clotptn! 1M cwiowly 
�ed r�y, M. he.

a prayer of Aer o.n. 

J'ohn Patriek arrived in time to· hear 
the last w.ord8. "And let's get it over with 
as quickly as possible," he added. ..I'm 
planning to sail three weeks from today. 
A month in America is about all I eaD 
stand at a time." 

Robert snorted derisivt!ly. He had the 
heartiest contempt for John Patrick, who 
preferred to live exquisitely in Parle 
writing slim volumes of poetry whkh he 
published at his own expense. 

MARTIN REYNOLDS opened his 
brief case and eleared his throot. 

"I must warn you/, he said, "thie man 
does appear to have a rather strong case.'• 

"Based on what?" Robert demanded in� 
dignantly. 

.. Certain facts," Martin Reynol<k �id, 
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"substantiated by your late father's 
diary." 

"Forgery !"  the Countess said. "I never 
knew my father to keep a diary." 

"Possibly," Reynolds said soothingly, 
'(but that may be difficult and expensive 

tJrove." 
"I tell you it's blackmail." Robert said 

again. 
"Oh, shut up," Mignon snapped at him, 

"You don't know anything about it." 
"If you'll allow me," the lawyer said 

hastily, lifting one hand in a quiet ges
ture, "I should like to point out these 
circumstances : Whether or not this man's 
claim is false, the fact remains that to 
contest his suit would lead to a long, ex
pensive, and definitely unpleasant court 
battle/' 

"And for heaven's sake," Mignon said, 
"let's avoid that at all costs. This family 
has already had enough publicity from 
lawsuits." She looked meaningfully at 
Robert Emmett. 

John Patrick added, "Besides, it might 
drag on for heaven only knows how many 
weeks. I say let's pay him off and be done 
with it." 

"The only question is," William Dono
hough said, "how much is he going to 
want?'' 

"I'm a.fraid there's one other ques
tion,''..- Martin Reynolds said. "Will he 
accept a settlement, or will he insist on 
going to court ? Perhaps if some member 
of the family would deal with him 
privately, on a· friendly basis . • • .  " 

,., / "I'm damned if I will," Robert Em
mett said. 

"It would be extremely distasteful," 
John Patrick murmured. 

They all looked expectantly at William 
James, who frowned. ''I n�ver got along 
with him very well. I'm afraid . • .'' 

"You're all being stupid," the Countess 
said. "The person to approach him ia 
Sally, of course. She's the only one · of 
Uti he ever liked." 

"She's the sort of person he would 
like," Mignon began catily. She broke 
t)ff at a warning signal from .{ohn 
Patrick. 

Sally Donahue-she'd :never changed 

the name from its original spelling
stood in the doorway, leaning heavily on 
her cane. On one side of her stood her 
companion, Miss White. "I think I heard 
my name mentioned,'' Sally said. "Some
'{hing pleasant, I hope?" Her tone in
dicated she had no idea that it had been 
pleasant. 

William James coughed and looked 
embarrassed. "We were discussing the 
possibility," he said, "that in the event 
we offered a settlement of this suit, you 
would be the best person to make the 
offer." 

Lawyer Reynolds looked up hopefully. 
"Would you consider it ?" he said. 

"Not on your life," Sally Donahue said. 
"I'm not going to get mixed up with him 
or the suit. It's your problem. I won't 
even give you advice because you would
n't have the sense to take it if I did.'' 

Mignon looked at her sister-in-law 
coldly. "Perhaps," she said acidly to the 
room at large, "it might be just as well 
if our little Sally didn't approach him. 
It might disillusion him after all these 
years." 

"Why, you bad-tempered old cat," 
Sally said. She said it amiably, without 
anger. She knew perfectly well what the 
family thought of her, and she hoped 
they knew what she thought of them. 

But Mignon's jibe got under her skin 
just the same. She remembered how she'd 
looked when Jethro went away-a laugh
ing, slender, curly-haired girl of nineteen, 
attractive, even fascinating, in spite of
or possibly because of-her lameness. 

Now, twenty years later, she had 
grown enorm<msly stout. What had been 
delicate, flawless features were obscured 
by the mottled puffiness of her face. Her 
hair was dyed an outrageous henna, and 
her cheeks were streaked with thin, 
dead-white powder, There were a few 
spots down the front of her garish violet 
afternoon dress, and she wore an in
credible amount of gaudy jewelry. And 
she was just a trifle drunk. 

The family hated her, :not only because 
she embarrassed them, but because she 
dared to do publicly things which they 
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sometimes did not dare to do even in 
secret. 

SHE STOOD THERE for a moment, 
•·•. coolly surveying them, and then said, 

••I just dropped in to tell you I don't 
intend . to have anything to do with this 
affair. Whatever you do will probably be 
wrong and foolish. but it's your lookout, 
not mine." She turned to her companion, 
and said, "Come on, Sarah, let's get out 
of this morgue!" 

The Donohough family was silent until 
they heard the front door close. Then 
Muriel said bitterly, "My aunt !" 

"Sally has always been difficult," the 
Countess said, in an unsuccessful attempt 
to save face. 

Mignon turned appealingly to her hus
band. ''Can't something be done about 
ber ? Couldn't she be committed to an 
institution or-something like that ? 
After all she-drinks." 

Robert Emmett laughed loudly and 
rudely. "So do I," he said. "You people 
leave Sally alone. She's not half as crazy 
as the rest of you." 

Martin Reynolds cleared bis throat 
very loudly. "It does seem," he said, "as 
tbough she were not quite the right 
person to approach this Jethro Hammer ; 
and in that case-" 

"As a matter of fact," William James 
Donohough said, "it would probably be 
best for you to . .handle the negotiations 
yourself. I:f tbis can be kept on a busi
ness basis rather than a personal on�·· 
The rest of the family nodded vigorous 
agreement, relieved at the prospect . of 
having the problem off their individual 
bands. 

"Quite tight, . .. quite right," Martin 
Reynolds said briskly. ''I'll arrange an 
interview with him as quiekly as possible. 
Now what kind of offer shall we make 
him ?" 

Two days later, he telephoned W. James 
Donohough II to inform him that the 
plaintiff, Jethro Hammer, refused even 
to consider the possibility of a settle
ment, and that the case would have to 
go to court. 

Sally Donahue was the .only • member of 
the family who flatly refused to attend 
any of the court sessions. She pretended 
great disinterest in the proceedings, and 
frequently voiced the opinion that the 
defendants-of which she was one, of 
course-were getting exactly what they 
deserved. It was noticed, however, that 
her inconspicuously dressed and spin
sterish companion, Miss White, was fre
quently among the spectators, undoubt
edly for the purpose of reporting 
everything later to her E-mployer. 

For several years after Jethro Ham
mer's disappearance, Sally Donahue had 
clung to the hope that he would come 
back. Indeed, she even borrowed money
the estate had not yet been settled-and 
had a private search for him conducted. 
It was no use. Jethro Hammer had van
ished into some world as mysterious as 
the one from which he'd appeared years 
before. It was a long time, though, before 
Sally completely abandoned hope. In fact, 
it may be that her belief in his eventual 
return never did die, but lingered on in 
some hidden corner of her mind. After 
all, she had been in love with him. No 
one knew, and no one would ever know, 
if she quite got over it. 

Sally's first reaction to the new world 
into which the Donohough family had so 
suddenly plunged was one of childlike 
delight. She loved lights and music, and 
theaters, and people, in exactly the same 
way she had always loved circuses ; and 
as the years went along, they continued 
to delight her. But SaJly had always had 
what old Will Donahue described as a 
smart little head on her, smart enough 
certainly to see through the posturings 
and pretentions of her brothers and 
sisters. Besides, she rea.lized, now that 
it was too late, what, between them, 
they'd done to old Will Donahue. She 
began to drink because she loved cham
pagne and she loved gaiety. She kept it 
up, first because it was the only revenge 
she could take on the rest of the Dono
boughs, and later because it was the only 
comfort she could find in a world which 
daily grew more empty and more dull. 
To have fun became her sole reason for 
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living, and year after year she had to 
have more of it-more exciting fun, more 
exotic fun. She never married, nor was 
ever rumored to be engaged, but she did 
have one constant companion in her 
search for excitement. 

The family always suspected that 
Peter Schuyler was her lover. They liked 
to apologize to their friends for the 
tragedy of Sally's life by explaining that 
Peter Schuyler had an invalid wife hid
den somewhere in a sanitarium. The in
valid wife was, of course, a myth on the 
part of the Donohough family, but 
neither Sally nor Peter himself ever 
bothered to contradict it. 

Peter Schuyler had been one of the 
first New Yorkers the young Donohoughs 
met. In fact, it was he who provided the 
opening wedge into the society world 
that was Maggie's and Minnie's goal. In 
later years, Maggie-then Marguerite, of 
course-li.ked to make amusing little 
jokes about the way in which they'd met 
Peter Schuyler. 

"Our little Sally quite literally picked 
him up in the park. Isn't that delightful ?" 

She always described it as having been 
a beautiful spring day, with the first 
leaves beginning to appear on the trees. 
Actually, it has been a rainy day in 
March, '"hen the walks in Central Park 
were covere-t with mud and slush. The 
Countess' description of Sally sitting on 
a park bench under a blooming branch 
and engaging in conversation with the 
young man who occupied the same bench 
was very diffe�ent from the true picture 
of Sally sprawled in a puddle of melting 
snow, her cane having treacherously 
slipped on a hidden sliver of ice. But at 
least it was true that Peter Schuyler 
met Sally in Central Park and brought 
her home. He might not have made such 
immediate friends with the Donohough 
family if it had · not been for the fact 
that he fell in love with Sally at fii'st 
tdght, mud, melting snow, and all. 

Maggie cultivated him purely beca.use 
of his family, an old and greatly re
spected one. He had no money and, even 
more unfortunately to Maggie, no per
sonal charm. He was slight and rather 

. 
frail-looking. He had very light wispy 
hair. and a bad complexion. The aristo
cratic Schuyler nose dominated his 
narrow face, which slanted back at fore
head and chin like two sides of a triangle. 
Worst of all, however, was his speech 
impediment, a stammer which at times 
made conversation with him not only 
difficult, but downright impossible. Those 
were trifles, however, which could be 
overlooked in a member of the Schuyler 
family. 

HE'D BEEN BORN POOR into a 
family which even then was on the 

downgrade, and the last remnant of the 
family money had gone to put him 
through school. Of course, there was still 
the old country estate, to· which Maggie 
loved to refer in conversation ; but it was 
in tragic need of repair, and its house
hold consisted of Peter's aged great-aunt, 
who was believed to be quite mad-at 
least she was always kept locked in her 
room when visitors were there-and a 
middle-aged, slightly eccentric uncle 
whose life consisted of desperate at
tempts to keep up the estate with the 
help of one ancient and stone-deaf handy
man. 

Peter Schuyler did not care to live on 
the estate. The roof leaked, the plumbing 
was impossible, and the handyman's 
cooking was atrocious. But he had to live 
somehow, and what income he had in
herited just barely covered the cost of 
his clothes and personal necessities. 
Taking a job, of course, was out of the 
question. There was nothing at which he 
could have earned a living, anyway. So 
he lived simply by being Peter Schuyler 
of the Schuyler family, and paying long 
visits to the homes of his wealthy but 
not so well connected friends. 

In all honesty, though, it was Sally 
herself he fell in love with, not the Dono
hough money. Maggie encouraged .. him. 
It was going to be difficult to find a 
suital:>le husband for Sally She was lovely 
to look at, but there was that limp ; and, 
besides, Sally could be very difficult at 
time.St almost eccentric. She considered 
Sally a very fortunate girl, and dreamed 
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Sally, for her part, would have given 

anything she owned to fall in love with 
Peter Schuyler. It would, as Maggie had 
pointed out to her, have been perfect ; 
but she couldn't do it. It might have 
been because of J ethro Hammer. or i t  

·might not. No one,  however, knew ; per
haps not even · Sally herself. She ' liked 
Peter Schuyler as she had never liked 
another person in her life. She depended 
on h im ; she realized- again and again she 

.could not get along without him. She 
tried to reason with he1:self that . that 
should be enough basis for a successful 
marriage, but in her heart she knew it 
wasn't so. Sometimes the thought did 
occur to her that Peter might marry 

· another girl, and she'd be left entirely 
alone. She found that she honestly wished 
such a thing would · happen-a nice girl, 
pretty, and with money. She simply could
n't marry him herself. Then, too-if 
Jethro should come back . . •  

P;rhaps the strongest of the bonds 
that held them together was the fact 
that they were both cripples-Sally with 

·her short. misshapen leg, and he with 
his incurable stammer. 

·N OW THAT THEY were both in 
their forties-he was only a few 

months older than she-the search for 
excitement and diversion had lost its 
appeal. Once in a while they might go 
to the theater, but not often. It was 
growing increasingly difficult for Sally 
to get around, even with the aid of her 
cane. Usually they spent afternoons and 
evenings together in Sally's elaborately 
decorate•! · but cluttered and dusty apart
ment, swapping outrageous stories, while 
Sally slowly but steadily got cheerfully 
drunk and Miss White sat quietly and 
disapprovingly in a corner with " her 
knitting. Peter did not drink ; he did not 
dare. His only pleasure was in seeing 
Sally happy. When she'd laugh llproari
ously, slaJ,)pmg her fat knee arid wiping 
the tears from her eyes, he'd laugh with 
her� just as loudly. Sally liked to hear 
him laugh. 

"You know," she would say, "I'm a Don
·ahue and you're a Schuyler, but there's 

a streak of vulgarity in both of us." 
Sometimes, in sober moments, she'd 

become deadly serious. "Why are we like 
this ?" she'd cry out. "What happened to 
us 7 Look at us-not worth a tinker's 
damn to anybody, or even to ourselves, a 
r>air  of cripples." 

Peter knew in those times that she 
was not referring to her limp or to his 
stammer. 

"There must be a reason for it," she'd 
insist. "Peter, l swear a curse was put 
on both of us the day we were born . ., . 

Peter always laughed that off and 
called her a superstitious Irishwoman, 
but he knew the story of Sally's birth
he'd heard it from Sally herself. He 
knew what the neighbor-woman had said 
on the day Sally was born, and he knew · 
what Lizzie Donahue had always believed. 
He told h imself that such things were 
nonsense, and that he was too rational 
to pay any attention to them. And yet 
sometimes he wondered . . . 

By the time Jethro Hammer reap
peared and filed his suit, he was begin
ning almost to believe .. it himself. 

ALTHOUGH Sally never visited the/ 
courtroom-or any of the malif' 

courtrooms through which the case w&i' , 
destined to be dragged-the rest of th�.�:+� 
family did, largely from curiosity to aee · :;;J:J 
the man who'd grown up with them u : ; 
an adopted brother, and now W!\8 tryiq-::(:�; 
to ruin them all. :>� 

Jethro Hammer, i n  his early forties •. ::;:: 
was beginning to look like the old man 
who became famous as the hermit of 
Wall Street. He was extremely thin, and 
his face had a curious waxy color. He 
was tanned, but it did not look like a 
healthy tan. His hair was beginning to
grow a · trifle thin, but his black eyes 
were as bright and hard and unfriendly -
as ever. Even in those days he always 
wore cheaply made and rather rusty 
black suits. 

The case dragged on for more thaa 
three years,, with appeal after appeal by 
the Donohough lawyers. Always the ap;o 
peals . failed. Jethro Hammer based his 
ease simply tln the facta in otd Will ·-. -�-�-:�. 
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Doea.hu&'s diary. Handwritinr experta 
were called in time after time. They in� 
mtably testified that the writing waa 
definitely that of old WUI Donahue, and 
experts on paper and ink testified as to 
the approximate age of the entries in 
question. Even tb4l Donohoughs them� 
selves-though naturally they'd not ad-· 
mit it-ha� to -accept the fact that it 
WllS indeed old Will's diary, written by 
his own hand ; written at the time the 
invention was being developed. Jethro 
did this; Jethro did that ; Jethro aug� 
geared • • •  Jethro made • • •  And in
variably, to the embarrassment of the 
Donohoughs, "Jethro is a good boy. I'm 

.glad he was sent to us." 
At 1aat there wae a verdict which 

could not be appealed. It awarded Jethro 
Hammer the full rights to the patent 
and the damages whieh be bad claimed. 
Martin Reynolds was coolly sympathetic 
and sent in an enormo\18 bill. By the 
time the danugea were paid and the 
Countess' mansion mortgaged to pay the 
legal costs, the Donohoughs were bank� 
rupt. 

CHAPTER V 

Copa Anm't D"mb 

M
.&LVILLE FAIRR rose, stretched, 

and yawned. He w:as tired, ex� 
tremely tired, and stiff in every 

limb. Tbe eold March air whisked gloom
a,. tbrourh the windows. 

There waa the strange matter of the 
unsigned letter. 

There was the curious faet that all 
Jethro Hammer's money seemed to have 
disappeared. 

There was the inupUeable behavior 
of Miss Sarah White. 

There had been no surpriae in her 
voice when she answ�red the telephone 
that ·morning. Mr. Hammer had not ap
peared at his door this morningT :Mr. 
Fairr thought that she should notify the 
police? Very well, sh� would do so. Was 
there anything else Mr. Fairr felt that 
abe ought to do! 

Yes, there was. Mr. Fairr wan� to 

go through Jethro Hammer'a house be-
fore the police arrived. 

Mias Sarah White oould attend to that, 
too. There was a key to Jethro Hammer'• 
house in the office safe. She would briag 
it to Mr. Fairr by taxi, then return w 
the office and telephone to the police that 
her aged employer had not eome to the 
office at his usual time, and abe feare4 
that something might have happened to 
him. 

Fairr walked up the steps of Jetb.-. 
Hammer'a house with 11 mounting sense 
of excitement. As many times as he'd 
watched ita doors and windows, he'd 
never seen nor been able to guess at it. 
interior. Hf' knew the story of how 
Jethro Hammer came to own it. He'd 
taken it over in a atoek deal and pre· 
ferred to live in it himself rather thaa 
sell it at however large a price and then 
pay rent for his living quarters. At least 
that was the story Melville Fairr ha<l 
heard, but he'd wondered privately any 
number of times if the real reason had 
been tha.t Jethro Hammer wanted to live 
in a house of his own. 

He unlocked and pushed open tiM heavy 
door and stepped into a hallway u dark 
as night. He fumbled for the light switch 
and finally lit a match to find it. 

The haU was bare and empty. No car
pet. no pictures, not a stick of furniture. 
The bouse was one of those high, narrow 
buildings whose downstairs consists of 
two or three rooms opening oft a hall 
from which a flight of stairs goes up to 
the rooms above. Fairr stood listening 
for a moment. There wasn't a aound ia 
the bouse, not eYen the rustling of miee. 
The st:Aira were thickly coated with dl.lllt. 
as was the hall itself. He went cautiouslr 
through the double doorway into the 
front room of the house, paused, and 
gasped. 

He had stepped into Will Donahue•• 
little farmhouse back in Leesville, OhiG. 
He'd enough descriptions of it from the 
Donoh�ughs and people in Leesville to 
recognize every detail of it. He'd seen 
the house itself on one hurried visit. It 
stood desolate and empty, and he'd won· 
dered at the time what had ever beeoMil 
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of the Donahues' po&re88ions. Now he 
.knew. Jethro Hamrner had bought them 
and put them in his house. There were 
the faded colored photographe of Will 
and Lizzie Donahue on their wedding 
day and the picture of Will Donahue's 
mother. There were the photographs of 
the young Donahues and of Jethro him
self in various stages of ebildbood. There 

was the wicker rocking ebair with its 
well-worn cushion, and a mending basket 
beside it. There was even a tiny cradle 
in one corner and a box that Fairr sus
pected held ancient broken toys. There 
was even the old stove, its chimney end
ing incongruously above the unused 
fireplace. Obviously Jethro Hammer .had 
heated his house with it. 

The next room was the bedroom, and 
Fa.irr recognized it, too, from those de
scriptions. There was Will and Lizzie 
Donahue's big bed, the beds where the 
young Donahues had• slept, and Jethro 
Hammer's oot. Only the oot had been 
slept in. The other beds were smooth and 
unwrin.kled. 

Fairr stood looking at the two rooms 
for a long time. They and the .kitchen 
were the only rooms on the first floor. 
He went through the rest of the house, 
uncomfortably conscious that he was dis
turbing the unbroken dust, and found 
that the rest of it- was as completely 
empty as the hall. Empty and obviously 
unused for as long as Jethro Hammer 
had owned it. 

There was still no sign of Jethro 
Hammer. Melville Fairr found the door 
that led to the cellar stairs and switched 
i>D another light, gun in hand. 

HE LAY at the foot of the stairs, his 
thin old arms flung out, his head 

twisted oddly to one side. His old face 
was no more pale in death than it had 
been in life. The look of fear and anxiety 
had gone, and he seemed to be serenely 
and peacefully asleep. . 

Fairr looked t h o u g h t f u l l y  at the 
wooden cellar stairs. They, too, were 
thick with dust, and there were no marks 
in the dust. 

He · stood for a moment eonsidel'ing 

the pieture that he aaw. An old man, ia
tlrm and doubtless with bad eyesig.ht. 
had fall�n down a flight of cellar stairs 
in the" dark. But why had he gone down 
the cellar stairs at an ? And why had 
they been dark 1 If the light had been on 
at the head of the staire, Fairr could 
have accepted the picture as it looked
that is, if he bad come on the scene with 
no previous information aoout the man 
who had undoubtedly been murdered. 

At last he caught the stair railing in 
his hands and leaped over, dropping to 
the cellar floor as gracefully as the eat. 
Jethro Hammer had been dead for hours, 
and he lay stiffened in the position he 
had taken when he fell. He looked very 
frail in death, and helpless, as he must 
have looked when the janitor of Saint 
Joseph's Church found him sixty-five 
years ago ; and, curiously, he looked 
happy, as he must have looked wben 
Lizzie Donahue took him on her lap and 
fed him bread and milk. 

Quickly, quietly, efficiently, Fairr 
searched through Jethro Hammer's 
pockets. There was nothing. A few coins 
for tomorrow's carfare, a cheap hand
kerchief. Nothing else. He stood for a 
bit, looking down at the body of the 
he had spoken to once in his life, and 
who, he felt, had become his friend. 
Then he pulled himself carefuBy �r 
the stair railing, went back to the two 
rooms that were Will and Lizzie Dona-. 
hue'e Leesville farmhouse, and searebed 
them. There was nothing. 

Melville Fairr reminded himself that 
what he wanted to find would not be here, 
since obviously the murderer of Jethro 
Hammer had been here ahead of him. 
He allowed himself one last lingering 
glance around the rooms, and went out 
into the street, locking the door behind · 
him and being careful to leave no finger
prints. By the time the first police car 
cam� screaming up the street, little :Mr. 
Melville Fairr was on the subway, boubd 

for Jethro Hammer's office, and Sarah 
White. 

Until that day Melville Fairr ha.d 
never thought of Sarah White as ·· a 
person. An effieient machine, y� ; a face 
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in . the anteroom of .Jethro Hammer's 
shabby office ; a name _Nlpeated more than 
once in the story of the Donahue :family. 
Now, riding down to the Rector Street 
station on the subway, it occurred to him 
appallingly that this had been a serious 
mistake. Sarah White might very well 
be the key to the whole affair. He thought 
of his first glimpse of her, tired, gray
haired, spinsterish-looking, shabby, with 
half an inch of BOiled white cotton slip 
showing below the hem of her badly 
fitting dark woolen skirt, scuffed black 
oxford.�!. And those lovely, expressive 
dark eyes. 

She had seemed extremely old to him 
then ; now he began to remember and 
think back. The day Sally Donahue had 
walked into the Countess d' Abazoli's ex
quisite drawing room to discuss the 
matter of Jethro Hammer's lawsuit, 

she'd been leaning on the arm of her 
companion, Miss White. Miss White, ac
cording to the de��cription he had beea 
given, had been a plainly dressed but 
attractive and very young girl. Certainly 
she could not be much more than forty 
now. Fairr called himself a number of 
names for having overlooked Miss White. 
Instead of searching Jethro Hammer's 
house at this ]\loment, he should have 
been searching her mind. 

It was strange to take the familiar 
subway ride and leave the train at that 
very familiar station alone. Only yester
day he had taken the same train, keeping 
a watchful eye on the frail old man in 
the rusty green overcoat. The train had 
been erowded. It was erowded now, yet 
to Melville Fairr it seemed empty. 

He walked briskly to the old building 
that looked down on Pearl Street and 
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went up to. Jethro · Hammer•� office. He 
had pJenty of time, he knew. Few pe(IJ)le 
in the city .of New Yor.k knew the 
address of Jethro Hammer's office. It 
would take the police a little time to find 
it. He reached for the knob and then 
stood for a moment, his heart beating 
fast. 

This would be the first time he had 
entered the office since that first visit, 
when Jethro Hammer had engaged him. 
On that day he had known that Jethro 
Hammer was marked for death. Now, 
on nis second visit, Jethro Hammer's 
frail old body lay at tne foot of a dusty 
:flight cf eeJlar stairs. And the tbinp be 
wanted most to Jmow might lie behind 
that office door. He pushed it open. '.f'lie 
room was empty. 

The office looked exactly as it had on 
hie first visit. The brown wood.:!n railing, 
the shabby golden-oak desk, and straight
backed chair. ADd no sign of Sarah White. 

HE STOOD considering what to do. 
It was curious that the office should 

have been unlocked. Curious that Sarah 
White should not be here. He opened the 
gate in the railing and tried the door 
of Jethro HamiiHlr's private office. lt, too, 
was unlocked, and that was even stranger. 
Fairr stood in tbe doorway for a mo
ment. There was nothing about the dingy 
little room to indicate that its customary 
occupant lay murdered at th� ..foot of a 
fligbt of cellar stairt!. No, there was Olle 
thing. Tbe door of tbe enormous iron 
eafe stood slightly ajar. Fa]rr wrapped 
a handkerchief around the handle (}{ the 
safe doo" and puJJed it open. Tbe safe 
wsn! empty. 

The drawen ol the desk were empty, 
not so much ae a pencil stub or an old 
eraser in them. He .8toocJ for a moment, 
staring into them with a feeling of de
feat. Had the murderer been here ahead 
of him ? Then be saw that the drawers 
wer� thick with dust, the same undis
turbed dust that had been on the cellar 
stairs of Jethro Hammer's house. The 
desk drawers were empty and dusty be
cause tbey bad never been used . . 

A voice from the doorway said, "Oh! 

Mr. Fairr, I didn•t think you'd be bet' 
so soon. I hurried ft! much as I could, 
but--" 

Melville Fairr wheeled around. A 
!lmartly dressed, middle-aged woman 
stOOd in the doorway. Her g;ray hair 
was exquieitely waved and dressed. Her 
smartly tailored suit was several seasons 
out of date, but it fitted beautifully. Her 
patent-leather sandaJs had outragoomly 
high heelf! and looked brand-new. Her 
attractive face had a nice job of make-up. 
juf!t the right amount of color on he.r 
smooth cheeks and well-shaped lips, and 
just th� right touch of eye shadow ftat-
tering her beautiful dark eyefl. 

· 

"I'm .f!t()l'l'Y, :Mr. Fairr," she said. "'I 
didn't think it would take so long to get 
my hair done." 

He stood apeech1ess, .staring at her. 
She laid down he.r good-looking black 

patent-leather purse and began taking 
off her monogrammed gloves. "Even at 
that," sbe said, "you'll admit it was a 
fas+; job of hair washing." 

Fairr recovered his breath aDd hie 
senses at the same moment. "You OOl'� 
tainly; didn't l�e any time after"-be 
Jerked his bead toward what had �n 
Jethro Hammer's chail'-"was dead, did. 
you ?" 

..1 have spent a great deal of my life
time waiting,'• she said, laying the glov• 
on top of her purse, "and this looked H� 
a good time to stop." She lifted a 
quizzical eyebrow at him and said, ''Wbat 
makes you think I'd know he was dead1 
All you told me over the telephone was 
that he hadn't appeared at his front doOr 
this morning.'' · 

"You knew it," Melville J.i'aiil' �itl, 
"because you've been expeCting it f�r· a ... · .. . 
long time. You were uP8cting W the 
day I walked m biB ofti� to keep my �J):. 
pointment with him. You were expeeti�:g· 
it, and so was he, but did either ()f. yoo 
know-'' He paused. · 

"Who?" sbe finished tor hhn. "No; he 
didn't and 1 d�n't ; alld, if I'm not �atly 
mistaken, }.{r. Fairr, you don't." She 
opened ller purse, took out a handsome 
andc brand�new thin gold cigarette calle, 
Ugh�d aieigarette._ "Wou1dn't it �implily · 
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wer:rthing," she &aid, "if we decided to 
lite friends t)• She held out the case to
ward him. 

J'airr reached for a cigarette and said, 
"Thank you." He detested cigarettes, but 
this was no time to refuse any offer of 
friendship. "You look gorgeous," he said, 
tM\lgh if I may make one suggestion, 
a little remodeling wouldn't hurt that 
wit any, 

She smiled at him and said, "I bought 
" two years ago, and this is the first 
time I've had it on. As a matter of fact, 
J•ve already arranged about the re
Modeling." 

"Why did you buy it?" Melville Fairr 
asked, "and why have you never worn it 
before! And why are you wearing it now 
when Jethro Hammer is lying at the 
foot of a flight of cellar stairs with a 
broken neck?" 

She caught the edge of the desk, 
steadied herself, and s&id, "Then he was 
murde�." 

.. I didn't say so," Fairr told her, "and 
answer my question ftrst." 

SHE WAS SILENT for a moment or 

two, gazing through the window at 
ding,- New York roofs. 411 couldn't wear 
pretty clothes," she whispered. "I eouldn't 
have my hair done. I couldn't wear make
up. He wouldn't have trusted me, you see, 
il I hadn't been homely and dowdr and 
friendless. And it waa necessary for him 
to trust me. You know that!' 

M�ville Fairr nodded and said, "&
eause of Sally, of course." 

4'Yes," she said, "because of Sally. She 
was my only friend when I needed one. 
That's a very old story, Mr. Fairr, and 
it has nothing to do with Jethro Ham
mer's murder." 

«I'm not going to ask about it." Fairr 
reaasured �. 1'You don't need to look so 
alai,'Dled. You were her companion, as I 
remember." 

"SooMtary-companion," she oorreeted 
him. 

He went on, "After the lawsuit and 
all the rest of it, •he arranged that you 
should go to W'Ork for him. Beeause :you 
could spy on him. Because you could in· 

form her of everything he did and aaid 
and thought. Because she didn't want w 
see him, and she didn't dare let him see 
her. But she did want to know. And you 

told her, You told her when he had a 
cold in his head. You told her when be 
finally sold an old suit to a second-hand 
dealer and bought a new one. You told 
her when he lost money or made 
money-" 

There was a sound at the door of tM 
outer office. For a split second the two 
stared at each ot! er. If the police were 
in the hall, there was no time to escape 
through the other door and into the little 
office next door. It looked as though Mel
ville Fairr would have to bra�n it out 
with whoever had come from· the pollee 
department. Then she caught his arm 
and pulled him toward the window. A 
moment later they were on the fire 
escape, and the window was closed behind 
them. 

"We can't be seen from the window,'• 
she whispered, "and they won't be look
ing for anyone. Not yet, at leut." She 
pulled him a little to one side and went 
on, ''You can aee a little of the offiee from 
here." 

He could see part of the brown wood 
railing and the door. It opened, and three 
men carne in, one in police uniform, an· 
other obviously a plain-clothes man. The 
third Fairr recognized, M tall, stocky, 
broad-faced man with huge muscular 
slwulders, Police Lieutenant Alfred 
Fowler of the Homicide Department. 

Melville Fairr smiled to himself. Some
times policemen were stupid, but not 
often. It hadn't taken the bright boya 
in the first squad car very long to notice 
that evidence of the dusty ftigbt of cellar 

stairs. He nudged Sarah White sharply 
with his arm and said, ''You'd better get 
in there fast. It's going to look odd if 
his secretary is missing after she went 
to the trouble of calling the poliee." 

He knew he didn't need to add a warn
ing regarding wkat to say to them. 
Sarah White would know how to handle 
it, She ducked in through the other win
dow and, by the time the policemen had 
entered the inner omee, she was walti.n• 
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t�r them by J eth:ro Hammer's desk. 

She'd left the window open about an 
inch, and, as the policemen came into 
the office, she adroitly moved a little 
el�er to it. Fairr grinned to himself. 
Sarah White was a smart girl. She knew 
:he would want to bear every word that 
was said, and she was arranging matters 
110 that he would. 

The conversation, unfortunately, was 
disappointing. Are you Miss White? I 
am. You telephoned t '<e police because 
your employer hadn't appeared at the 
office at his usual time ? I did. Was it 
t�ufficiently unusual for Mr. H ammer to 
appear late at his office that you con
sidered it necessary to telephone the 
police ? It was. Mr. Hammer kept very 
regular hours. He was an old man, and 
:he lived alone. She was afraid something 
might have happened to him. Then, with 
just the right touch of anxiety in her 
voice, Is he- ? 

Lieutenant Fowler said bluntly, "Looks 
1ike he fell down the stairs of his house 
and broke his neck." 

Sarah White said, "Oh !" in a shocked 
voice. Melville Fairr suspected that there 
would be tears in her eyes. 

"Don't take it so hard," the plain
clothes man said. "Y ou'Jl find another 
�b." 

"Shut up, Clancy," Lieutenant Fowler 
said. He added, in a surprisingly gentle 
voice, "I am sorry, miss." 

"I've worked for Mr. Hammer for eo 
many years," she said, in a very small, 
unhappy voice . .,It's so awful- It's so 
unbelievable for a thing like this to hap
pen to someone you know!" 

FAlRR couldn't see into the ofHce, but 
be sensed that Lieutenant Fowler 

was patting Sarah White's shoulder. He 
smiled to himself at the gentleness . of 
Lieutenant Fowler's voice as be said, 
"Sudden death is happening to people 
all the time, sister. Might happen to you 
�r me any day now." 

The plain-clothes man added, almost 
in a singsong, "You're a short tinie 
living, you'll be a long time dead." . 

"Shut up, Clancy," Fow1er said for the 

second time. Then, to Sarah White, 
''There's a lot of stuff I'd like to ask 
you about, if you don't mind." 

Hardly the procedure in a case of 
accidental death, Melville Fairr thought. 
He listened anxiously for what Sarah 
White would have to say. 

Sarah White said, "Why ?" There was 
a little gasp. Then she added, "You're a 
policeman . .Why are you here ? Why are 
you 'asking questions ? Was there-any
thing about-.'Mr. Hammer's death ?" 

Out on the fire escape Fairr grinned 
again. Sarah White was a verv smart girl. 

"In any case of accidental death/' 
Fowler said, "a routine investigation is 
necessary." 

"You don't think anyone pmked him 
down that flight of cellar stairs !" Sarah 
White said. She said it in a shocked little
girl voice, as though she were saying, 
"You don't mean there r�y istit a 
Santa Claus !" 

"Heck, no," Clancy said. "Nobody 
could of got in that bouse without they 
dynamited the door!' 

Lieutenant Fowler said, "Clancy, I'm 
getting tired of telling you to shut up. 
Why don't you just pretend you're a 
mirage and quietly vanish ?" 

Clancy said, " Sorry." There was the 
sound of heavy footsteps as Clancy van .. 
ished. He'd be vanishing into the front 
office, Fairr reflected, to search Sarah 
White's desk and the little filing cabinet. 

For a moment Fairr wanted to be 
twins. He wanted to move to the other 
window and watch that search, and at 
the same time lie wanted to listen to 
what que.stioru� Lieutenant Fowler wo� 
put to Sarah White. Even more, he want
ed to listen to her answers. 

Sarah White solved his dilemma by 
saying, in a slightly louder voice and 
rather excitedly, "I'm afraid, officer, that 
your stooge won't find anything in that 
filing cabinet worth taking the riBk of 
examining without a search warrant • .And 
why do you think poor old Mr. Hammer 
was murdered ?" 

,Another and less experienced police· 
man . might have risen to the bait. Mel-
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ville Fairr wondered if Lieutenant 
Fowler would, He did not. · 

"I've said nothing to suggest that Mr. 
Hammer was murdered," he said, "You 
brought up the question of murder. Do 
you have any reason for believing that 
your late employer's death wasn't-acci· 
dental?" 

"Of course not," she snapped. "If I'd 
thought that, I'd have called a private 
detective agency instead of the Police 
Department. I'm only trying to find out, 
officer, why you think it's necessary to 
come here and bother me with questions 
at a time like this, and why this Clancy 
person is taking the liberty of searching 

the office files without a warrant." 

"Clancy isn't searching your office 
fiies," Lieutenant Fowler said. "He's 
standing by the door, smoking a cigar, 
and I'm asking you questions because 
the city has a technically unidentified 

corpse on its hands, and we'd like to 
know what to do with it." 

Sarah White said in an unexpectedly 
meek voice, "I'm sorry. 1 didn't mean to 
be so cross. It's just that-" She paused, 

and Fairr could picture her fumbling in 
her p u r s e  for a handkerchief. "I am 
sorry, and I'll be glad to answer any 
questions you have." 

"That's better. Did Mr. Hammer have 
aay family? .. 

"No." 
"Close friend&!" 
"None." 
"He livi)l} alone. Did he have a house

keeper?'• 
"'No, no housekeeper." 
"How long have you beeft hill secre. 

tary!" 
"About-twenty yeal'8:• 
"Know anything about his personal 

life?"· 
"No, nothing." A pause. "Except-he 

didn't seem to hatJe any pers<>nal life. 
All I knew about him was he came into 
the office every morning at eight and re

mained until sit. I never saw him outside 
the office. Not once in my life." 

That was a lie, Melville Fairr reminded 
himself. She'd seen Jethro Hammer many 
times in a certain courtroom. 

Hit di«t:r""'' -· 
twerything .s e e m 

plausible. 

"How d-id you happen to enter his eat.•1 
ployment!" 

"I amwered an ad in the newspapers.H 
That was 11notker lie. 
"How much do you know about Mr. 

Hammer's business affairs 7n 
"Very little. My job consisted moetly 

of answering the telephone. He never 
confided in me about his business trans-
actions, and I wasn't curious. He paid· 
me a good salary for very little worlc. 

There was a brief silence. Then Lieu
tenant Fowler said, ''Warrant or no war· 
rant, do you mind if I look through Mr. 
Hammer's desk?'' 

"Not at all," Sarah White. said. "I 
imagine it's unlocked." 

MELVILLE FAIRR felt an impiah 

delight, picturing Alfred Fowler's 
face as he gazed into those empty, dusty 
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�esk drawers. He bear� the drawers open 
and bang sbut. He beard badly smothered 
exclamations of surprise from the police 
lieutenant. And then Sarah White's voice, 
with a good imitation of amazement, 
sayiDg, "But they're empty !" 

"Look here," Fowler said indignantly, 
d'you were this man's secretary. You 
mus,t have known this desk was empty. 
:Been empty a long time. Look at that 
�ust. Ten generations of mice could have 
been born in that desk without being 
aoticed. Wbat•s the answer?'' 

"I don't know," she said, and she made 
it convincing. "Mr. Hammer always kept 
his office locked when he wasn't in. 1 
Dever looked inside his desk." 

Lieutenant Fowler cursed under his 
breath. Then he said, "Have you a record 
ef visitors to the office ?" 

"No. Practically all the people who 
came to see Mr. Hammer on business 
used his private door. I never saw them." 

"Where did he keep all his personal 
papers ?" 

. "I don't know. I assumed they must 
be in his desk." She caught her breath 
and went on,. in a sudden rush, "I don't 
l"eally know anything about him-any
thing! I don't understand any of this. 
W03 be murdered ? Who murdered him?" 

Lieutenant Fowler made the bad mis
take of answering the second question 
first, and said, "We don't know." Then, 
iD a hopeless attempt to correct his 
error, he added, basti1y and angrily, 
"Nobody's suggesting that be was mur
dered except you." There was a little 
silence, and the police officer continued, 
with a change of voice, "But perhaps 
you can ten us who his e»emies were." 
. "Mr. Hammer didn't have any eDe
mies," · Sarah White said. 

"Who was he afraid M?" 
"Nobody." 
"He had no enemies," Lieutenant 

Fowler repeated, almost mockingly, "and 
he wasn't afraid of anybody." He paused. 
Aud then he added thunderingly, "Then 
why in blazes is a private detective 
hiding on the fire escape outside his 
office window the day after his death ?" 

:Melville Fairr resisted an impulse to 

race crown the fire escape, catlike, and 
flee through the nearest alley. Instead, 
he shoved the window wide open, stepped 
into the room, and stood smiling at the 
police officer, looking very gentle, very 
small, very friendly. 

"Because it's a rare privilege for me 
to eavesdrop on policemen asking foolish 
questions," he said pleasantly. "Hello, AI. 
Nice to see you again." 

''What cro you know about Jethro Ham
mer?'' Alfred Fowler said hoarsely. 

"That be's dead," Melville Fairr said. 
He smiled at Sarah White and said, "I'm 
sure the police are through bothering 
you now, my dear. They already kDow 
there's nothing .to find here in the office. 
So why don't you run along and get some 
rest ? They'll want you to make the 
formal identification at the morgue 
sooner or later, and it's bound to be un
pleasant. And I don't kDow about you, 
AI, but l'm hungry, and there's a very 
good restaurant around the c9rner." He 
smiled wickedly at the police officer and 
added, "And before we go, pick up your 
jaw. It's dropped halfway to your wish
bone." 

CHAPTER VI 
"Murder Ia My Concern!" 

"I 'M NOT SURE it would be legal to 
throw you in jail," Al Fowler said 
crossly, "but it'd be a lot of fun." 

Fairr dropped two lumps of sugar in 
his tea and sprinkled salt and pepper 
delicately over his scrambled eggs. 
''Why ?" he asked, in his most innocent 
voice. "Have I done anything wrong?" 

"I won't say that you have," the police 
�etective said, "but I wouldn't swear that 
you haven't. Mr. Fairr, what were you 
doing on that fire escape ?" 

"Eavesdropping," Melville Fairr said. 
He added, "Your chowder is getting cold, 
and there isn't a restaurant in New York 
where-" 

"The hell with the chowder," AI Fowler 
said. He picked up his spoon just the 
same. The aroma was too much for him. 
He took a mouthful, relaxed, and said 
happily, "Ah !" 
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Fifteen minutes later he scraped t� 
last_ bit off the bottom of the bowl, leaned 
back, said, ''Ahl" again, and lit a cigar. 
Then he remembered he had a problem 
on his hands and laid the cigar down on 
the ash tray. 

"Mr. Fairr," he said anxiously, "you've 
given me some niee breaks in the past. 
Give me one now. Why were you on that 
fire escape, and what do you know about 
Jethro Ham100r?" 

"I told you why I was there," Melville 
Fairr said, sipping his tea. "I was eaves
dropping. I love to listen to police de
tectives asking questions." He put down 
hia cup. "I waa Jethro Hammer's body
guard. Evidently I wasn't a very good 
one." He told, in detail, of his being hired 
hy Jethro Hammer, of the daily trip back 
and forth on the subway train, of the 
cover-up office. He told, too, Jethro Ham
mer's excuse fo,. hiring him-the val· 
uable securities that had to be carried 
back and forth. But he didn't tell any 
more. 

"You saw him home la&t night," Al 
Fowler said, musing. "You went to ()ick 
him up this morning." He looked sharply 
at Melville Fairr and said, "WeU 'l" 

"Well?" Melville Fairr said. 
"I still want to know what you were 

doing on .that fire escape." 
"I atill say l was eavesdropping," Mel

ville Fairr told him. "Now don't lose your 
temper, Al. Jethro Hammer didn't show 
up. I went down to his office. Shortly 
after, the police arrived, I thought that 
secretary of his might · answer your 
questions more honestly if I . weren't 
preaent. And what's more, I thought you 
might ask the questions more honestly." 

"And just what .did you learn!" the 
police officer said. 

"Exactly what you did," Fairr said. 
"Nothing." HI! ()ushed the cup and plate 
away. "And if you don't mind my being 
curious, why do you have to learn any
thing! How did Jethro Hammer die!" 

"He fell down his cellar stairs and 
broke his neck," AI Fowler said. 

"Oh," Melville Fairr said gently. Then 
he added, "It hardly sounds to me like a 
case for the Homicide Division." 

"There was dust on the stain," At 
Fowler said, "And the lights were off. 
And the furnace hadn't been used for 
years." 

Melville Fairr raised his eyebrows and 
said, "Peth�ps I'm being very stupid, but 
1 don't quite see-" 

"The squad car went up to investigate 
after that secretary of his called," Fowler 
told hipt testily. "They had to break into 
tM house .. it was locked up like a fortress. 
Looked like an ordinary case of accidental 

death. Old man, alone in his house, goes 
down cellar to tend the furnace. Falls on 
the stairs and breaks his neek. But one 
of those cops was smart enough to look 
ar()und. Old Man Hammer didn't use the 
furnace, he used a stove. See?" 

Fairr looked blank and said, "S()rry, 
but I don't see." 

"If he didn't go down the Btairs to tend 
to the furnace, what did he go down them 
for?" 

"I don't know. Jethro Hammer was 
eccentric. Maybe he just felt an uncon
trollable desire to inspect his cellar, Or 
maybe he heard a mouse." 

Fowler glared at him and said, "The 

lights were off. He didn't have a flash
light, or anything. Are you suggesting" 
he was eecentric enough to go down those 
stairs in the dark?" 

Fairr shrugged his !!boulders and said. 
nothing. 

"And the dust,'' Fowler said. "It was 
an inch thick, I give you my word. How 
could he fall down the stairs without 
disturbing the dus.t ?" He was silent for 
a moment, and then said, ''Mr. Fairr, 
give me a break!" 

"It c�lUid have been this way," Melville 
Fairr said slowly. "He was alone in the 
house. He heard a noise in the cellar. 
Rats, pos;:�ibly. Or he imagined be heard 
a noise. He rushed off to investigate. Ue 
was nervous enough to hire a bodyguard, 
remember. He didn't waft to turn on 
lights or pick up a flashlight. In the 
darkness he missed the top step and 
pitched clear over. People do fall down 
stairs like that, you know, not hitting a 
step on the way down. If he'd caught hia 
toot just right, he'd have boon c:ttapulte<l 
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over the stairs and landed on the floor." 

AI Fowler nodded thoughtfully. "It 
could have happened that way," he said. 
He looked a't Fairr and said, "But you 
don't believe that it did.'' 

· 
"NO," MelviJJe Fairr said. "I be-

lieve Jethro Hammer was mur
dered." He seemed to forget that anyone 
was present as he went on. "I believe 
that, with good luck, one day soon I will 
walk into your office and say, 'Here is 
the man who murdered Jethro Hammer.' 
And I believe that if you try to find 
him yourself, you'Jl only run into con
fusion, because the murderer is smart, 
and he's been planning this murder for 
a long time. But if I can find why it was 
necessary for someone to murder Jethro 
Hammer, then I can deliver that man 
to you." 

"Somebody wanted to make it look like 
he fell down those stairs," AI Fowler 
said stubbornly. "So I figure that the 
eomehody didn't know about the dust. 
In other words, it was somebody who 
never was in that house before. Have 
you ever been in there, by the way? 
Damnedest place you ever saw. Looks 
Uke an old country farmhouse. Well, 
everybody to his own taste." 

Melville Fairr said nothing. 

"This party," Fowler went on, "figured 
it would loo� like old Mr. Hammer went 
downstairs to see about the furnace and 
took a tumble, being an old man and 
uncertain of his steps. He couldn't have 
lured old Mr. Hammer to the top of the 
stairs and shoved him, account of, I can't 
see a nervous guy like old Mr. Hammer 
being lured around that way. So he must 
have picked up old Mr. Hammer, carried 
him to the top of the stairs, and thrown 
him, Only he didn't know about the dust, 
and the furnace not being used, and be 
forgot about the light." 

"A murderer can't think of every
thing," Melvine Fairr · murmured, 

Ignoring the comment, Al Fowler eon
tinued, "But this somebody rn\lst have 
been somebody old Mr. Hammer lulew, 
or else how did he get in the bouse? The 

squad men had to tear the whole front 
door off when they broke in. His getting 
out was easy ; the door had a snap )Qek. 
And he walked an over the place while 
be was there, there're footprints upstairs, 
downstairs, and a)] around every place. 
Was he looking for something, or what'/" 

Fairr, still silent, made a mental note 
to toss the shoes he was wearing into 
the East River, in case the police really 
got curious about those footprints. 

"S�/' AI Fowler said at last, "here's 
the murderer. A guy old Mr. Hammer 
knew, or else . old Mr. Hammer wouldn't 

· have let him in. And a guy who never 
had been in that house before, or else 
he'd have known about the dust and the 
furnace. Only, Mr. Fairr, who is he, and 
why did he want to murder old Mr. Ham
mer 7" He drew a long, slow breath and 
said, "It was murder." 

"Of course," Fairr said very softly. 
"But l'd bet you that at the inquest the 
coroner's jury will bring in a -verdict of 
accidental deatll.'' 

..Meantime," Fairr said, "the question 
is, not who murdered Jethro Hammer, 
why did he murder Jethro Hammer, how 
did he murder Jethro Hammer ? It ie, 
what was there about Jethro Hammer's 
Jife that made it necessary for him to 
be mur1ered at all ? That's a question 1 
don't think we will answer, not in this 
world.'' 

He suddenly realized that AI F.owler 
was not a man who could deal in abstract 
things. He pushed back his chair and 
said, "It's been nice seeing you again. 
AI. If I find Jethro Hammer's murderer. 
I'll let you know.'' 

He paid the cheek and walked out iBt.e 
the street. A thin, cold, dreary rain wu 
falling, The sidewalks were wet aDd. 
muddy underfoot. Fairr found shelter • 
the doorway of a corner drug&tore. 

He drew a little notebook from · h'HI 
pocket and wrote in it : 

SaJU Whlte. 
Alibis (everybody). 
Someone never in the bouse before. 
Someone JetbrQ Hammer let in the hOU!Ie. 
Jethro Hammer's daughter. 
Who ? ? ? ? ?  
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He glan064 at the page fo.r a momeat, 
then, on aa impulse, ripped it out, tor. 
it into �s. and gr{)Wld it under hill 
heel. CJ.uea, plenty of clues. He bad w 
f�llow up evez:y �ne .of them, and he 
would. 

"You handled them very nicely," !�#
ville Falrr said ap'Pl'Oringly. "You.¥r� a 

�- . ':'"- . 
brigJ;lt � Mi.fB }Vbite!' :l(e: ¢414 .At 
her . .. 1 thought toU:4- � �io.� 
� ..... -�,�� tlftk;." _- �'"'. �- ' . ''.I Jmew · .Y�- �iPecte4 _ .u.te./,·-� 
White said. i'Mre. W4l& $.r alufoat. . .auJleD 
note in her voU:e. · ·�t. I <da't · �w 

_ what  you want to talk .about." , 
"About y.ou, of -course,'' birr Said. 

"About the years in whiCh you· came to 
· this office, daily except Sunday, and .sat 

at -a desk. answered the teiaphone. and 
spied on _.Jethro Hammer.. .aM �ported · 

.e.f� lle did ()¥ said to Sally Dona
��: . -· .  ·-
-·- �.e. g� � at him :for a mo
ment., her � ey.es expr�. 
"You bOw • •NAt .deal, don�t Y'*• Mr. 
.Fairl' 7". 

"I Jmow a litt1e," FahT Bald. "Wily 
don't you . tell me the resU'' l{e spokil 
vuy gently; his face was friendti. ·�ou 
lived ill a shabby rOOming house, aDd 
you wore ugly, dowdy clo� and you 
didn't have any friends or" -.he be&ttated 
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a moment--.. lovers. You bought smart, 
pretty eJothes, but you never dared wear 
them. You knew you were a pretty girl, 
but you didn't have your hair done, and 
you didn't wear make-up.'' 

He paused. Suddenly he stood up and 
looked at her almost angrily. "It was 
unfair," he said, ''damnably unfair. You 
eou1d have been happy. You could have 
married, bad a home and a family. ln
etead, you've livea like this for yearl!. For 
a third of a normal lifetime. In the •ame 
of heaven, why7" 

Sarah White didn't answer. She weat 
oD looking at him. 

"It wasn't for money," Fairr went OD. 
''You've been poorly paid for thi11. It 
wasn't for Jethro Hammer's l!lake. You'd 
never seen him until that day he walked 
into the courtroom where Sally Donahue 
bad planted you. Then, whyf Was it"
be paused again, giving her a searching 
glance--"because SaUy Donahue-had 
something on you?" 

"No," she said. "No!" Her fa� was 
white with what waa almost fury. "You 
Jmow a great many things, Mr. Fairr, 
but you don't know much about Sally 
Donahue, do you 7'' 

"I'm sorry," Fairr said. 

"You should be," Sarah White said 
bitterly. Then her eyes softened. "I'm 
sorry. I �idn't mean to snap at you like 
that. It's l!lirnply that you don't l!leem to 
understand." 

"I'm trying to understand," Fairr told 
her. "That's why I'm here." 

She began to pace up and down tbe 
tiny office. Watching her, he realized 
that she had a beautiful, still-young body. 
She moved with an almost tigeril!lh grace. 
She would fight savagely, mercilesJtly, to 
protect anyone she loved ; she wouldn't 
hesitate to kill, if that were needed. 

"This is the secret of Sa11y Donahue," 
Sarah White said. "She was born a 
person with tremendous capacities for 
good or evil, nothing in-between. It was 
one or the other. Circumstances were 
such that--she became-evil." You may 
know what those circumstances were." 

"I do," Fairr said. Be said it, but at 

the time he wasn't sure. Later, when he'd 
· learned more of Jethro Hammer's Jife, he 

was to Jink that word "circumstances" 
with the picture of a lacepaper and pink· 
satin valentine, torn t() bits and left to 
be trampled underfoot in the muddy 
snow. 

"Yet, Mr. Fairr," Sarah White said, 
abnoat in a whisper, "she had the ability 
-she didn't know she had it-to inspire 
people who came in contact with her 
with a-feeling of livelong devotion, I 
wasn't the only one." She sat down on 
a corner of the desk and said, ''Perhaps 
you know that already." 

"Yes," Melvi11e Fairr said. "I know of 
two others." And one was Jethro Ham-
mer. 

"You see," Sarah White said, "it was 
devotion. And something else." She drew 
a long, slow breath. "She was my 
mother.'' 

Only a superhuman effort kept Mel· 
ville Fairr from gasping. He counted ten 
slowly and said, "I don't believe you.'' 

"It's the truth." She opened the patent· 
leather bag and took out a yellow col· 
lection of folded papers. "I knew you 
wouldn't believe me, and I wanted you to. 
That's why I brought these along." She 
thrust them into his hand. 

MELVILLE F AIRR unfolded the 
papers and stared at them. They 

were copies of adoption proceeding&, 
dated 1919. Sarah EJizabeth Donahue, 
spinster, aged thirty-seven, had adopted 
Sarah White. orphan. aged seventeen. 

"No one living knows about thi�,'' 
Sarah White said. "No one save my 
mother and myself." . 

Be refolded the papers carefully and 
handed .them back to her. 

"Y ()U see,'' Sarah White said, "if she 
hadn't adopted me, I would have been 
sent to a reform school. Because I ran 
away. She hid me. She got a good lawyer. 
Her family was well known. She had a 
lot of money. Managing the adoption 
waa easy for her. She handled every
thing." 

"Why did she bother?" Fain asked, 
in a very matter-of-fact voice. 
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"BecauH abe was sorry for me," Sarah 
White said. 

Falrr shook his head. "That isn•t right. 
It's because you were an orphan." And 
Jethro Hammer had been an orphan, a 
nameless one. "TeU me," he said softly, 
"when, and how, did you 1\rst meet Sally 
Donahue?" 

Her lovely eyes misted a little. She 
looked over his shoulder, into t� past. 
"I was very young, Mr. Fairr. And very 
poor. At the orphanage they taught me 
to typewrite and keep books. They were 
going to find .fne a job, when I was 
eighteen, and then-supervise me. OM 
day I had the feeling that I'd had all the 
supervision I could stand, and I ran 
away. When I WiLS seventeen.'' 

He nodded. "And h<>w many years had 
Yot.l spent in the orphanage!" 

4'rd been there since I was ten days 
old," she said. 

"Your family?" 
She shrugged her gr�ful, beautiful 

shoUlders in a gesture that said, "Who 
knows?" 

MelviUe Fain• filed what might be an 
importan! fact in his mind. Sarah White 
was an orphan who knew nothing of her 
family. She'd been brought up in an 
orphanagt.., with more supervision than 
she could stand. 

"You ran away/' be said. "And then 
what1" · 

"I hid.'' she said. "All kinds of places. 
And I starved. I didn•t have any mon�y. 
It was summer, and it wasn't so bad, 
hning no place to go. But it was terribly 
hot in the daytime, and I walked around 
to employment agencies, and I ran when
ever I saw a policeman, and finaUy I de
cided that after one more day I'd either 
go back or kill myself. And I couldn't go 

· back. And that day one of the employ
ment agencies sent me to Sally Donahue." 

• . .  About a month later Sarah White, 
orphan, aged seventeen-fed, rested, and 
hidden.from the police in the meantime
had become legally the daughter of Sarah 
Elizabeth Donahue, spinster, aged thirty
seven. 

"And"-Sarah shrugged her shoulders 
again-"that's all.,. 

Fairr nodded and said nothing. 
"Believe me, Mr. Fairr/' Sarah White 

whispered, "it wasn't gratitude. I never 
felt grateful to Sally Donahue. I simply
loved her.'' 

He could understand that. Becau.H it 
hadn't been charity on Sally Donahue's 
part, or a drunken whim. It bad - beeo 
because Sarah White was an orphan, 
and Jethro Hammer �ad been an orphan. 

"She talked to me," Sarah White said. 
"About-him. About the little crutch that 
he made for her, and bow be taught ber 
to walk. About-everything. About his
going away. It was St. Valentine's Day, 
you know. and he'd always had a valen
tine for her, ever since she could remem· 
ber. That year he didn't have one. He 
said good-by, and walked off into a snow
storm, and that was aJI." 

"Tell tM about her," Melville Fairr 
said. 

Sarah White lifted her shoulders in a 
lovely, expressive gesture. "She was
Sally Donahue, that's all. She was good 
to me, kind to me, we were friends. And 
then, there was that feeling of 61fil about 
her. Almost as though it were somethinr 
you could see, or hear, or even amell. 
A self-destructive evil. She harmed a lot 
of people, but she never really wanted to 
harm anyone, only herself. She hated her� 
llillf, and she bated her !amily.'' 

"For what they'd done to Jethro Ham
mer?" Fairr asked. 

"Yes. And for what they'd done tAt 
themselvea." 

There was a silen�. Melville Fairr 
thought of the Donahues and Dono-
boughs as he knew the� now. But it 
hadn•t been that way when Jethro Ham
mer turned up out of nowhere to file his 
:;uit. He could understand whf' Sally 
Donahue hated the members of her fam
ilT. In fact, he doubted that he would 
haw liked them hilll8elf in those days. 
And Jethro Hammer? 

But at the time of hia interview with 
Sarah White, he hadn't yet learned that 
Jethro Hammer didn't hate or resent the 
Donahues when he broogbt his famous 
lawsuit, that he'd done it roldly and im.-
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partia1Jy, beeause it was something that 
had to be done. 

"The lawsuit-" Sarah White paused, 
and then went on, "She wouldn't go to 
see him to offer a settlement. She didn't 
go to the courtroom. But it wasn't for 
the reason you think. It wam't because 
she was old and fat and · ugly and-. a 
drunkard. It was beeause she wanted h.im 
to come to her, and be never did." She 
paused again. "He couldn't." 

Melville Fairr wanted to ask why, but 
he'd realized it was better io let Sarah 
White tell things in her own way. But 
it wasn't untn the day of Jethro Ham
mer's funeral that be learned the answer 
to that "why". 

"She sent me instead," Sarah White 
told him, "alld I reported everything to 
her. I was her eyes and ears. And after 
it was all over, when everyone wondered 
what he was going to do, I found out for 
her that he had rented this little office. 
She knew he'd have to hire an office girl. 

· Someone drab and efficient and trust
worthy. She told me to ask him for the 
job. I did, and he hired me." 

"And you've gone on being drab and 
efficient and trustworthy ever since," 
Ji'airr said, with a resurgence of that 
almost angry pity. 

"I haven't minded," Sarah White said. 
"I've been happy." For a moment stars 
shone in her beautiful da�k eyes. Then 
she said, "Mr. Fairr, it's finished now. 
Can't it be forgotten ? Can't I destroy 
his private papers? Can't you go away 
and forget about Jethro Hammer and 
let him rest in peace?, 

"No," Fairr said, "beeause he was 
murdered." 

· 
She looked a� him silently, as though 

to say, "Is· that any concern of our1Y" 
For a moment it was a deadlock. Mel

viDe Fairr said, "And murder or ao 
murder, I'd like to see those papers-If 
onJy to satisfy my own curiosity." 

She still went on looking . at him with
out a word. 

"111 make a compromise with you," 
Fairr added at la8t, almost in despera
tion. "You'll be reporting all thia io Sally 
Donahue. If she agrees, wm yoa turD 

over to me those papers and letters 
Jethro Hammer hid so well"-be ge&
tured toward the shabby old desk-"so 
well that there was not a thing about 
his � to indieate that it was evel' 
used ?" 

He bad a feeling that those things �e 
sought were right here in this room. 
that he could return, after Sarah White 
had gone, and find them for himself. But 
he didn't want to do it that way, Beside, 
there was surely more that he could lean! 
trc.m Sarah White if she decided to tell 
'it io him. 

· To his relief, she nodded. Not im
pulsively, but slowly and thoughtfully. 
"I'Jl let you know," she said. Then, un
expectedly, her eyes filled with tears. ••Jf 
be oould only have lived one more day," 
she whispered. She dl'ew a long, almost 
eobbing. breath, and said, "But, of 
course,. it wouldn't have made any dif
ference, not any difference at all." Fain 
didn't ask any more questions. But be 
bad a profound conviction, as he weDt 
away, that Sarah White· not only lmew 

· the secret of Jethro Hammer's life, bat 
' the name of his murderer as well. 

THE INQUEST was wen attended by 
t� press. T� death of Jetltnl· 

Hammer, hermit of Wall Street, WM 
an important and interesting event. 
Unfortunately, the press went away dill
appointed. 

There was brief and rather dull teeti
mony by the squad-ear men who bad 
broken into the house and found Jetbl'() 
Hammer's body. The door had had to be 
broken down. The body was lying at the 
foot of the eellar stairs. Why had Lieu
tenant Fowler been ealled ? Well, beeause 
there hadn't been any marks in the dU8t 
011 the stairs. Marks in the dust? Kind11 
make your meaning a little dearer, 
oftieer. Red-faced, })er8piring, and em
barrassed, the policeman explained 1m 
theory. 

L�utenant Fowler, eaHed to the 8taD4, 
agreed with the theory and gave hie 
reasons. The coroner's jury looked im
pressed. 

ltegrettabJr, the asei&ia.Dt medieal a-
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aminer who had beea. ealled to the 8CeiHI 
ol. lethro HaDlDMI"'a death had a feacl 
of � ataDding with Lieatenant Fowler, 
baMd 011 some pu!'eJ7 personal matter. 
Following the police omeer to the witneaa 
stand. he would have eontradieted hw 
testimol17 regardless o! what it bad beea. 
Be �Rated ftatly that lethro H&JII.IIlel' had 

met Iris deaih by aoeident. He produced. 
diagrama showing how it would be poe
e:ible for a body to delleribe an are owr 
a 8ight of stain and land at the bottom 
wfthoot touehing one step on the "W'a7 
down. Particularly, be added, if the de
ceased were not in the habit of using tM 
cellar stair&---M was obviously proved bT 
the fact ot the due� might -reey well 
mil!lll the top step, or trip on it, and b. 
catapulted into the dark. The eoroner'a 
jory looked even more impressed wh.ell 
be bad finished. 

The squad-ar eop was recalled to the 
stand and asked if, in his opinion, it 
would haw been possible for anyone to 
enter J'ethro Hammer's house. The pollc. 
man, a little flustered, stated that it 
would have been impossible and apia. 
referred to the fact that for the poliee to 
gain adlllittanee It had been neoe&8&17 
to break the door. Were then aDf' iD
dieatioa cl. ·the preeence of allother per
SOil ta the bouee at the time lethro 
Hammer met his deatltt No, none. The 
policem&ll left the stand, looking a HW. 
sheepish, and printeiT resolved to • 
staill from theories for the rest of his lit.. 

Sarah White was ealled briefly to the 
stud, ad teetifted that, to the best of 

h• blowledge., her _late employer was 
not ia tbe habit of admittiDJf visitors to. 
the house at aftJ' hour al. tbe da.y or night. 

And ao, becauae at eome time in his 

life Lieutenant Fowler had wounded the 
feelings of an al!lllist&nt mediea.l examiner� 
the coroner's juey retumed a verdict � 
d�th by misadventure. W• f'ttd that t.ll.a 
� C:OttU to /&U diiG1A br flliliag 
®tot� at� tmlighted 'fUgJ&i of � .tOO-•. 

The preee W&St indeed, bitterly di&
appointed. Somethin.g speetacular had 
been expected, especially ill view of tile 
cUeelonn, made the day before, that 
letmo HUDmel', tbe mlDioaaln benldt, 

/ 

Mel cliecl brcb.. 'l"hhlr eocDeHCl 8araJa 
White the milude • .t.epped iDto the 
conidor._ � - with queatiooa. 
BM deelal'ed that •he m.w JlOthin• of 
h« late employer's bCYiineea aifain, that 
her on)J' duty had beea to auwer ln. 
telephone. SIM 1Jed from them aDd from 
¥.elville Fain-t wbdd beell wateniq 
quietJ;y from a l!badowed �. 

IDa own telltlmooy had beea brief, 
wen tri� Yes, for eome :rears be had 
beee a:opioyed bt' the deceased,. to ac
compaDT him baek and forth between hia 
hoaee and his office. He had been givea 
to understand b!r the deceaaed ·that tlM 
� wu reqabecl because of the 



large sums seeurities the 
deceased the babit of carrying in 
.llis brief case. No, be bad never entered 
Jethro Hammer's bouse (.lle added, "in 
.Jetbro Hammer's 1ifetime," but no one 
seemed to notice) ,  nor bad be ever seen 
anyone enter Jethro Hammer's house. 

If it had not been for the insistence of 
t.lle medical examiner, the fact of the 
missing money would bave excited the 
curiosity of tbe coroner's jury. It pro
"rided a possible and plausible motive for 
murder. The reporters, being of a more 
imaginative turn of mind, thought of it 
iD spite of the :medical examiner. and 
looked around hopefully :for Mr. Melville 
Fairr, ready to pounce on him. They were 
disappointed :for a second ti:me. Melville 
Fairr had sJipped away like a shadow. 

CHAPTER VII 

That Matter of .Alibi:! 

GOOD OLD RELIABLE AI Fowler, 
Fairr thought. The verdict of the 
coroner's inquest hadn't stopped 

)lim. And Fairr had once done a favor 
for Fowler's file clerk's uncle-in-law, 
wbieh helped now • . • 

(From Al Fowler's Reeords) 
Donohough, Wm. J., broker. Left .llis 

office at approximately 5 : 45 p.m. Stopped 
to give birthday gift (box of candy and 
ten-dollar cheek) to girl at switchboard. 
WM expected to meet friends at club 
•Mr. M. Reynolds, :Mrs. J. C. Burke, 

ud :Mr. Lewis Eberhart) . Did not t�how 
up. Telephoned Mr. Reynolds at approxi
mately 7 :15 and cancelled engagement. 
)fade telephone call to Mrs. Donohougb 
at same time. Mrs. Donohough being out, 
left tbe following message. "I may not 
be bome till late. Tell Minnie not to 
worry about me.'' (Note : message was 
written on telephone pad by Miss Kate 
Flanagban, housekeeper.) Engaged taxi 
at corner of Fifty.:nintb Street and 

--Central Park West at approximately 
11 :45 and was driven bome. Mr. Dono
hough's statement follows, quote : 

Jf you have to kno'!, 1 didn't feel like ait
ti:ng around playing bridge with · three 

damned old :fl�Qdy-duddies. I :felt restless. 
Didn't you ever :feel restless ? Maybe it was 
that girl at the switchboard. No, I'm not a 
lecherous old man. Besides, she's homely as 
a log fence, and not half as smart. Her 
name's Mary Burns, in ease you want to 
check. Gave her a silly little birthday pres
ent, and she bawled like a kid. Maybe that's 
the only present she got. Imagine being 
alone in the world like that. Made me feel 
like a tlog, having a wife, and kids, and 
grand-kids, and all that. I just wandered 
around. Got some dinner in a saloon on Ful
ton Street. Took the subway up to the park 
and walked around in the eold, thinking bow 
damned ineflieiently the world's run. And I 
felt restless, I tell you. Got pretty cold and 
tired, and ealled a eab and went home. That's 
all. 

Q. :Mr. Donoboug:h, do you remember if at 
any time 70U walked near Jethro Hammer's 
home ? 

A. Kight have. I just walked aU over the 
park. He Jived near it. 

Q. Did you meet anym1e during the eve
aing who might identify you 1 

A. Didn't meet a 50Ul I knew. 
Q. Could this restlessness you speak &f 

bav� come from any foreknowledge of Jethro 
Hammer's death ? 

A. Do you think I'm psyeme ? Say, what 
is this, anyway, a courtroom ? 

D{)"Mkougk, Mrs. Wm. J. (Jinnie), 
housewife. Had dinner on tray early, ap
proximately 6 p.m., as was expected at 
Red Croes meeting at eigbt. Telephoned 
chairman of meeting (:Mrs. CamiJJe 
Gerke) and made excuse of slight attack 
of influenza. Had personal car (light 
coupe) brought around at approximately 
7, and drove away, alone. Stopped at 
service station to have left rear tire 
ehecked. (Statement of service station 
attendant attached.) Returned home ap
proximately 12 :30 and ordered hot milk 
brougbt up to room. Statement followB, 
quote: 

I see no reason why I should have to ex
plain my aetioDB on that or any other night 
to you, or anyone else. I didn't feel like 
going to a Red Cross meeting. The fact is, 
I felt a sudden impulse to go into town and 
talk to my sister-in-law, the Countess 
d'Abaz61i. A purely personal matter, and 
none of your a1fair. It is true that I seldom 
drive myself, but that night I had a feeling 
that it might be pleasant to drive into town 
alone. I told you, it was simply an impulae. 
I've always been an impulsive woman. 
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. .  -��-Q; ::YOJir ifupUJ� �ciUwn't llave. eome'trom 
ar.-y:· :PreDH>rmion•.o( J�thJ:"o Ba:mmer'� ,: ®ath, could ·it, Ml$i l)clnohough? . . : 
. . · · A; Don't be ridie.ulou. U I'd 1whny pre
monition of. his death, I'd have called the PG--· 
lic�f a:nd had them • there to prevent it. 

Q. Did �u see yGur sister-in-law that 
night ? .  . 

.. A. No. When I arrived at her house, l 
Suddenly felt that my :reason for seeing her 
was· :rather absurd, and I drove away again. 

Q. Where did you drive ? 
' A. Oh, I don't know. I just drove around. 

'.l'he eokl air felt good on my forehead. I bad 
a slight headache. 

Q. :Mrs. Donohougb, what was the real!4lll 
f�r this impulsive 'risit tel your sister-in
Jaw? 

A. It's none of your business, but I might 
All well tell you. Maggie and l never got 
along well, from the time we were girls in 
high school. I had a sudden feeling that here 
we were, old women, and we ought to Jn6ke 
up aU our pam differences and be friends. 
I told �u, it was just a sudden impulse. 

Q. Then why did �u drive away witltout 
�eeing your sister-in-law ? 

A. Because I had a funny idea, when l 
stopped the coupe in front of her house, that 
she felt the same thing. That tne next time 
we met, we'd talk like friends, and not be 
eaUy to eaeh other. 

Q. And the ne:at time you met? 
,!. We were friends. 

DONOHOUGH, WILLIAM (BILLY), 
eagineer. Worked late in experi

mental department of Donohough Air
eraft Coi'J)(>ration. :(.eft plant at 6 :24 p.m. 

. (Gate . Record). No reeotd' of later re
t.rn or departure, but. claims to have 
·,.tutned, worked until sometime _ after 
aidl)i8'ht, and gone straight home. State
.ent follows, quo�: ·· 

Bow do I 1mow where .I was, ··aud wllen? · I -'worked UDtil I got hungry and then I 
etiuted home. F,ive; or six, or seven, I gtiess. 
Going. Out the gate,

. r got thia idea. Sudden· 
ly. Just like that. I grabbed som�t�g to 
• at the �g wa� Or maybe it was at 
the Greek'll. A,ny\vay, I ate. 1'1,\en ,I beat it 
back to my .office and started makiilg draw
ings: When l got done,·l went home. What's 
all this about, anyhow ? ' ' 

Q. Did you notify anyone tbat you were 
working late ? Your wife, :f�r instance ? 

A. Hub ? Gosh. No. Guess I forgot. Sbe 
ian't sore at me, though. 

Q. How is it that you returned to the 
plant without being cheeked in at the gate 
and left it agam without being cheeked out 1 

· -·--
A. oil: l gu�i! j jtiat walked in and ,out 

absentmindedly. Or �ybe l _ used the pri� 
vate · entrance. I can't remember. Heck, I 
don't know. I bad my mind on this idea . 

Q • .. The id� didn't have anything to -� 
with the death of Jethro Hammer, did it ? 

A. Hammer? Hammer? Oh, that guy •. .  
Gosh, that's right. He is dead, isn't be'l 
Somebody was talking about it at lunch to
day. Whatever happened to llim ? 

Q. :Mr. Donobough, just what was t'bis 
Mea that you had ? 

A. Well, you see, it's like this. Now ro• 
take the fulchronograph, the instrument that 
measures the power of lightning. If. tlae 
same principle was applied-using the priD· 
eiple of-

[Testimony not taken beyond this PGint.J 

DmwiUJugh, Lmy (wife of WiUiam), 
ko'US!ewi/e. Declares not unusual for Wil
liam (Billy) Donohough to work late. 
When he did not return at the customary 
time, she attended to her family duties 
and retired early. Statement fo11owe, 
quote : 

If I waited dinner for Billy every time he 
came home late, we'd all starve to death. Be 
gets one of these sudden ideas and has to 
work on it. I held dinner until seven, then 
the children and I sat down. After diJ.mer, 
I helped Maggie plan a party-she's fifteeJl; 
and those things are so important to her
aDd scolded John and Patrick about their 
homework. And I was afraid Elizabeth had a 
touch of croup, so l sat with her for a while. 
Then l _hemmed up Lucy's new dress, and 
made out iny grocery rJSt for the next day, 
and went to bed. · 

Q. Is that your usual :routine, Krs. Dono
bough ? 

A. Usual ? Good Lord, with IM!Ven. children 
ill the boWie, nothing is lJSual. You . neYeJ" 
1mow ·What's going to turn up ne:at. 

Q. When di«J you heal' about the deatll of 
Jethro Hammer ? --

�. It · was in the papers. That poor old 
manl What a blessing he's at restl What a 
sh�e he . never married and had a fanrl)J 
of ms own! 

D'Abazoli, Countess Enrico (nee MM
gaTet D,onohue), decoratOf'. Dined at home 
at approximately seven. Worked in study 
for a short time on projected article for House and GaTden. Decided to go for 
walk. Left house at approximately 9 :80, 
returned at app:r:oximately midnight. 
Claims to have been at tb€ zoo. State
ment foDows, quote: 
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I'm doing a dining room ln black and sil

ver for Ca.rlott& Cline-the actress, you 
know. It's going to be a really magnificent 
thing. All around the walls these shiny black 
trees on dull silver paper. Then it oeeurred 
to me. There should be leopards skulking 
around the trees, the same motif to be car• 
ri� out in heavy embroidery on the linens. 
Not a room I'd want for myself, but for her 
it would be a sensation. I was making j.ust 
a few sketches, and suddenly I felt an urge 
to'look at leopards. Real leopards, you know. 
So I just threw on my coat and walked over 
to the zoo. I gave one of the attendants five 
dollars, and he let me into the leopard house. 
I stood there for hours, watching them paee 
up and down. Then I went home. 

[Penciled Note: An attempt was made to 
check this alibi with the attendant in ques
tion. It develops that he was fired three days 
aga for intoxication, and there appears to 
be no trace of him.} 

Q. You just wanted to look at leopards, 
is that it? 

A. Quite right. Didn't you ever get an 
urge like · that? 

Q. I'll ask the questions, if you please. 
Can anyone testify as to the time you left 
and re-entered your house ? 

A. I doubt it. I haven't punched a time 
clock since I stopped working in the can
nery in Leesville, Ohio. 

Q. Please don't be flippant. This inquiry 
is being made because a man is dead. 

A. I know. I'm sorry, officer. Jethro ia 
dead, poor boy, and you're checking alibis. 
And I haven't one. I haven't even a ghost 
of an alibi. But that doesn't mean I killed 
him. Now, any more questions '! 

Q. Yes. _Just one, if you don't mind. :My 
wife is doing ovl!r our living raom, and she 
thinks a blue-and-rose chintz would be nice 
for the draperies. But it seems to me • • •  

[Testimony not recorded beyond this 
point.] 

D' ABAZOLl, Count EfJ.rieo (kUBbctnd 
of Mctrgar'et), no occupation. Dined, 

with wife, approximately 7. Went for 

walk . after djnner, returned approxi
mately 10. Retired early. 

I walk for a while after dinner, after every 
dinner. At my age, you understand, it is 
necessary that the exercise be taken in mod-

. era.tion. I walked to the park. I walk down 
Fifth Avenue a little bit. I walk back. I re
tm'n, my wife is gone &ut. I do my bending 
and stretching exercises, I take a book, 
and I go to bed. It grows late, my wife re
turns, she is crazy about cats. I say, "Cats, 
cats, cats !" 1 turn over and r go to sleep. 

Q. You didn't sneak out ol the house 
while your wife was away, cross the park 
and. murder Jethro Hammer, did you? 

' 

A. I? I had no quarrel with poor Jethro 
Hammer. 

Q. What · did yo a think about your wife 
going out to look at leopards and not com
ing baek until midnight? Huh? 

A. That? I think, my wife is unpredict
able. All women are unprediotable. 

Dono:kough,, John Pcttrick, writer. Had 
dinner at Bianca's Neapolitan Restaurant 
at 77 Ramm Street, approximately 7 :30. 
According to testimony of Mr. Bianca, 
restaurant owner, he appeared uneasy 
and nervous. Ate lightly and left earlY': 
approximately 8 : 15. Went home, worked 
on book, went to bed late. Statement 
follows, quote : 

I had work to do, understand ? You'd be 
uneasy and nervous yourself, under the 
same cireumstanees. Something I had to put 
down on paper, quick. I was in the groove. 
but good. Look, I'll show you a couple of 
pages of it-

Q. Mr. Donohough, if you don't mind. On 
the night of February-

A. Look. This passage here. The guy playa 
a clarinet in a dance band. see--

Q. Do you have an ah1Ji for the time dur
ing which Jethro H� met his death! 

A. Hell, no. Oh, here it k. This is the par
agraph I want to read to you. He meets this 
girl Jhat wants to sing in the opera, and

Q. Did you murder Jethro Hammer ! 
A. :Me ! Do I look like a murderer'! Look, 

are you- going to listen to this, or aren't 
you ? They meet in this cheap saloon, see, 
and he says . • .  

[Penciled Note : Investigator read several 
pages of- Mr. Donohough's manuscript. It 
had a certain amount of force and interest. 
However, it appeared to be written in what 
might be termed "Gutter English."} 

Donokough, Robert Emmett, ind4cs· 
trialist. Dined at home with wife, daugh
ter, and son-in-law, a�ximately 'l. 
Following quarrel with son-in-law, drove 
out to private landing field on Long 
Island,. took ott in experimental plane 
named Trixie III, and was gone for ap
proximatelY two hours and fifteen min
utes. On return, drove to lunchroom and 
bar approximately three miles from 
landing field, called his chauffeur, and 
sat drinking until said chauffeur arrived 
to drive him home. Statement follows, 
quote : 



. 4 

JETHRO HAMMER 51 

Who does that guy think he iB, telling me 
I'm too old to fly a plane I de�;igned myself? 
Look, I was flying planes when they were 
])at together with baling wire and spit. And 
1'11 be flying 'ern when he's sitting up talking 
to his ulcers. Now that night. I felt li>w as a 
snake's navel anyway, and none of yilur 
l>osiness why. He makes a crack that makes 
Me sore. What does he mean, I'm too old to 
fly 1 I slammed the hell out of the place and 
lllrove out to the field, and I flew, brother, 
way out over the ocean and back again, just 
tel show him, and everybody else, and God 
too, in eue he was looking, that I could do 
it.· And then I landed and had a couple o1 
clrinks and went horne. Want to make some
thing of it? 

Q, Ie that your alibi, sir, for the night 
w"het! Jethro Hammer died ? 
· A. AHbi? What do I need an alibi fOT? 
Look, you get out of here quick, or . . . 

(Teet.i.mony breaks off.bere. Peneiled note: 
lilY. ll E. Donobough provea to be a ditBeult 
.Ujeet for questioning. Statement!! of mem
hn of 1li8 family follow.] 

DOMhough, Tmie, Why shouldn't Pops 
Gy his ewn plane, day or night, if be 1MDts to! 1t'B hla life, ian't it ? 

IH Brookea, The dar:ned old fool. He's JN· 
in« to break 1rla neck one of these days, do
ing stunts Uk� that. 

Bf'ooku; Mra. JH, Gosh, 1 wish gMBdpop 
· 'WWid be mol'e earetu!; But he does get a 

1lie1t out di it. If it "makes him happy-be
aides, he ean fly eilelel at'Ovncl most of tbeee 
JDds. 

RHd, Arl, Yea_ Pm Robe:rt Donoboag)is •laaaftem. " Ya, l · pieked  mm up at Slip"• 
4la:H. Be waa ak1mk drunk, im4 ...tty BOt!, 
BeHen me, wllea 1 get to .his Al'tl- ' 

D�. saur, �w. • g� .... 
8peat entire eveni11.g at home. Betirtd 
eal'Jy. Statement foUows, quote: 

Look at me. W&uld you say l could co 
:ru:DDiDc all over tcJwa .w all hoan t 1 Mel 
aq diDner, l l'Md  a pod book, and 1 w•t 
w bed. 

Q. lliM Doaahue, woaW � llliDd tellill« 
.e.-

(Pendled Note: Miss Donahue refused to 
answer any questions. Aa a special favor � 
an imporiant mel®er of the pOlice dep6ri
ment, she was not impoeed upon.] 

Sehuf}lfr, Peter, 110 oc� Lunched 
with SaBy Donahue. Took 8 :10 p.m. 
Greyhound bus to Schuyler's MiJJs, � 
l'iv:ing at approximately 5 p.m. Was 
driven out to old Schuyler home by 1oeal 
taxi. Same taxl picked him up at approxi4 

mately s' p.m. next day, drove to bull 
station at Schuyler's Mills. Took 4 :05 
p.m. Greyhound bus. arriving New York 
approximately 6 p.m. Learned of J.etb:ro 
Hammer's death from newspaper. Went 
directly to home of Miss Sally Donahue 
from bus station. Statement follows, 

(1110te: 
'�'hen! were eeriaJn family matters I felt 

I muat discuss with my uncle. RatlM!r dlfl. 
cult to explain to an outsider-Oh, well, tf . 
Wa neeenary-l My unele, I fear, is quite 
mad. Be's always been a bit eeoontrlc, of 
course. Possibly a family taint. One never 
knowe about these very old families. My 
great-aunt Abigail was quite �tely in
IWle_ poor old aool. Bad to be locked in her 
INlOm whu visitors came, and aU that IK>l't ql 
thing. Now. my poor old uncle gets the erazy 

( . 



Mtioft to Sell the., <family · estate. Can you · iinaglne it ! Why, It's been in the family 
aince before the Revolutionary War. It's a 
clrafty; beastly old place to live in, but you 
wQuldn't want to see strangers live in· it. 
With a little money, it could be thoroughly 
restored, without losing any of its charac
ter or tradition. There's always been he 
old Schuyler house, and Schuyler's Mills, 
IUtd a Peter Schuyler. That'S why, when 
Uncle got this insane notion of selling the 
place, I rushed_ right up there to talk him 
out of it. When I came back to town, I · .learned of the death of this Hammer fellow. · Must have been something of a shock to poor 
Sally Donahue; I gather he was something 
oi art old beau of hers. 

Q. Then you were out of the city on the 
night of Jethro Hammer's death ! 

A. That's right. Damnable shame, too. I 
ahould have been with Sally when she got 
the news. 

Q. You can produce proof, I assume, that 
you were at the Schuyler home that night. 

A. Proof ? Why, I suppose so, if it's Iteces
sary. There's my uncle, if you want to ques
tion him. Mr. Lawrence Schuyler, Post Of
fice Box 169, Schuyler's Mills. And he has 
a handyman, who carried my bags in from 
the taxi. I imagine you could chec� with the 
bu.s drivers, too, if you needed to. 

[Penciled Note : Checked alibi with Mr. 
Lawrence Schuyler. Difficult person to in
terview. Aged, quite near-sighted, and 
rather childish. States that Peter Schuyler 
arrived and departed at times corresponding 
to his statement. Tells of having received 
letter offering large sum for Schuyler home, 
but unable to locate letter. Handyman's 
story agrees with statement by Mr. Peter 
Schuyler.] _. Da.ne, Mary (nee Muriel Donohough) . 
in pri11�te life, Mrs. Arthur Daiwes, 

husband returned home approximately 
1 :30 a.m. Statement follows, quote : 

Now look here, my friend. I don't think 
it's any of your business what I did that 
night, or any other night. But let's not get 
nasty about it. I wanted to get off by myself 
for a while. Look. Try to imagine. Night 
after night, you &ay the same words, make 
the same gestures, take the aame steps 
aeross the stage. Same faces looking at you. 
Oh, I know, it's a difference audience every 
night, but the same faees, understand ! 
Thea, night after night you leave the the
ater, go to the same kind of places, with 
the same kind C1f people. God! Now please, 
my friend, I love Art and he loves me. We've 
been married twenty years, but fOf.' the love 
of Mike, don't tell any reporters how long 
it's been. Only-well, that night I just got 
an urge to break the routine. Different 
places, different people. My car wasn't 
there, and I couldn't see a taxi anywhere. 
I just thought, what the hell. I walked 
around a little, and "had a drink in some bar 
on Eighth Avenue, and walked somEo more, ' 
and got some food, and went home to bed. 
Now, is that all you want to know ! 

Q. Miss Dane , Mrs. Dawes, I mean, 
what's .the name of the, uh, saloon '! 

A. Oh, I don't know. I didn't pay any at-
tention. 

Q. And where did you stop for supper ! 
A. At the Automat. 
Q. If you don't mind. Did anyoite see you 

-uh-recognize-I mean, remember you '! 
A. Probably a few thousand people saw 

me. But I doubt like the devil if anyOM 
recognized me. I didn't have any make-up 
on, you know. And as far as remembering 
me is concerned, your guess is as good aa 
mine. I bet you money, nobody'll remem
ber me ten years after this play closes. Now, 
any more questions ? 

Q. Well, just this, Miss Dane. My little 
daughter is collecting autographs-

[No further testimony taken.] 
-,"'a,ctt�s. Appearing in play, Seven Sl.ayer&, 
? at Behan Theater. Comes on stage for 

·t. o;ftrat time approximately 8 :46 ·-p.m. No 
� \<op,p�i;tu_nity to leave . theater until after DAWES, Arthur (husband of Ma.rv 

.;-�<Jil4tappearance, a_pproxima�elY.: 10:80, aa · , D_a.ne), no occupati01t-. Spent- eve· · ··: �he- is going. on and off stage all the tbne. ni11g (approximately 8 :15 to 10 :80 p.m.) 
. . -

(p���iled . Note.· . .. 
t��¢& the . ilt conference with HollyW-ood producer . · part of a.yc:lun$' - named Rh�gleman concerning pOSSibilitiea 

The guy' thaf of Mary Dane's next picture. Conference_ 

. : didn't held in - bar of St. Regis Hotel. W u 
broken up when Mr. Dawes called Mr. didn't 

her justice.] Riegleman an unpleasant name and with-

Left the 
drew from the conference without paying 

Had· appointme,nt. - to> the check. 

8Qme frienda . : '(Penciled Note : Statement ()f waiter 
_up. Was at '"�'�hell. · _including apelling ()f tM un· 



pleasant nam�. lt is one ( n'aye; never ents. B"\)t· siKl'Jl -always be Itsy to me. If" 
heard before.) · · yo:Q�d ever. been in love, you'd understand. 

Q. How long .. have you and Miss Dane-
Mr. Dawes WaS n!llrt �en at the Stork beg your pardon; Mrs. Dawes-been mar-

Club at approximately 11 :15, when he rie1: 
Oh, about twenty yeara. Why ? Is there joined . several friends there. According any law . against stayin.g in love with the 

to the testimony of his friends (state- same girl for twenty years ? . . . . ' ments attached) , he seemed ill at ease Q. Mr. Dawes, dill you know a Mr. Jeth�o 
and angry. Miss Dane (Mrs. Dawes) was Hammer ? · 

A. Hammer ? Hammer ? Oh, Lord,- yes; · expected to join Mr. Dawes and friends, That's ltsy's uncle. Well, practically '· her 
but did not appear. Approximately 1 :15 uncle. He was adopted, or something. Some _ 
a.m., Mr. Dawes rose, said, "The hell kind of rift in the family, as I remember •. 
with Riegleman," paid the check, and Don't think she'd ever seen him. Never told · 

left. (Statement of waiter attached. )  Mr. me about it, if she did meet him. Why ? 

Dawes arrived home (apartment 011 Q. Because, Mr. Dawes, Mr. Hammer ill 
l dead. Central Park West) at approximate Y A. Was he murdered ?  ltsy's uncle ? Great 

l :30 a.m. God in Heaven I With her appearing in Sev� 
Slayers / What a publicity tie-up! And this 

[Pen.ciled Note : On further question- screen contract! Just a minute--I've got to 
ing, both Mr. Arthur Dawes and Mr. can Riegleman. I've got to call her press 
Riegleman denied having had any dif- agent. I've got to call a lawyer-
ference of opinion. Mr. Riegleman stated, [Note : Questioning broke off at this 
quote, Art Dawes is my best pal. Mr. point.] 
Dawes stated, quote, Perry Riegleman is Little Mr. Melville Fairr chuckled as , 
my best pal. Also when questioned re- he read the pages so carefully taken 
garding the friends Mr. Dawes met at down in shorthand and transcribed neat
the Stork Club, he gave their names as ly by AI Fowler's aide. The methodical 
Mr. Ferdinand, Mrs. Isabella, and Miss Fowler hadn't missed a thing, nor bad 
Christopher Columbus. It is the opinion he boon deceived by the verdict at the 
of this officer that these names are ficti- inquest. But then, Fairr hadn't expected · · 
tious.] him to be. There was a bulldog quality 
Statement of Mr. Dawes follows, quote : to AI Fowler's mind. 

I can see no rea80n why you should annoy 
me With all these questions. Have I eommit
ted any erime ? I did not accompany my wife 
to the theater on the night in question. After 
�1, �·ve seen Seven Sla11ers around two hun
dred times, not eounting rehearsals. In case 
you're interested, following our eomerenee 
my good friend :Mr. Riegleman signed her to 
play the lead in Seven Slayers on the I!Creen. 
That's· how I was wasting my time! It is 
trUe that Mr. Riegleman · and t had a slight 
dUferenee of opinion, and I · left the comer
ence. l• walked llP and down .Fifth Avenue · fiii:· a few J!Unytes. to cool oif/ Theri I joined . 
some· fricm(ls attite Stork Club'for· a drink. , 
Afiet that I went straighrhome,,_ Itsj' was · 

: sleeping, so l went quietly to bOO , withoUt 
waking her. Anything more you!d like � 
know ? · · Q •. Who i� "Itsy," Mr. Dawes ? 

A. Oh, that�s a pet name I have for Muriel. 
When we were on our honeymoon, I'd ooll 
��r "Itsy" and she'd call me "Bitsy." After 
our daughter arrived we decided Itsy and 
Bitsy sounded a little undignified for par-

There were more names in AI Fowle�& . 
record. He glanced over the pages With 
lessening interest. Fowler bad cheeked 
on everyone who bad, in even the most re
mote way, ·touched Jethro Hammer's 
All save one. He, Melville Fairr, was 
going to check on that man himself, 

Then he came to two last entries that 
quickened his interest. 

White, _ .· Sarah, see1'etaf'1J to Jetlvto 
llammer. ·Her employer had left the oftlce 
approximately thirty minutes before. She�
remained; in �ase any late telephone ' calls . 
came in. Took subway to Severity-second ;. 
Street, . bad dinner at Friendly Inn Tea 

.. 
Room, leaving at approximately 8 :15. � 
(Note : Statement substantiated at this 
point by waitress in tea room.) Walked 
home to rooming house, let herself in 
with own key, went directly to room. 
Read for several houl'f! a!ld went to bed. 



[Note : . this statement does not agree 
with statement of landlady, who declares 
she took an extra blanket up to Miss 
'White's room at approximately 9 :30 and 
founli no one there.] 

Statement follows, quote : 
I see no reason tor these stupid questions. 

And I am sure this procedure is entirely 
illegal. I told you what I did and where I 
went that night, but let that be an end to 
it. It's none of your business. 

Q. Miss White, your landlady, Mrs. Jose� 
phine Piazza, states that when she went up 
to your room at approximately 9 :30-

A. Mrs. Piazza is a very absent-minded 
woman. Besides, what if I was out at that 
time! Was that breaking any law ? 

Q. Please. If you'll only co-operate with 

A. Stuq,id nonsense. 
Q. AIL right. Then tell me, why is it that 

the first thing you did after receiving the 
news .. of Jethro Hammer's death was to go 
out and have your hair done and dress up in 
new . clothes ! 

A. Because I knew Mr. Hammer's death 
would be interesting to the newspapers, and 
I thought photographers might come around. 
Now, will you get out of this office ? 

Q. If r:ou please-
A. Good-by. Or I'll call the poHce. 
Q. May I remind you, Miss White, that 

we're-
A. I said good-by! 
[No further testimony taken.] 

Melville Fairr grinned. He wished he 
might ha� been a. mouse in the wall 
while AI Fowler was questioning Sarah 
White. Then he turned to the final page. 

Meltlille Fa,irr, licensed Pri114te De
tective. (Peneiled note : Better not ques
tion in person. Look over testimony given 
at inquest.) 

This time Fairr laughed out loud. He 
:fQlded the papers neatly and put them 
)lac:tc in their envelope, so that they could 
� l'�placed in AI Fowler's private tile 
without anyone except himself and t� 
file clerk knowing that they had beeiJ. 
missing overnight. 

AI Fowler had evidently figured out 
method. He'd done pretty weR with 
alibis. Fairr wondered how he was doiftg 
witlj motive. 

There was one recurrent theme rull
ning through all the statements. He won
dered if AI Fowler had noticed it. "I felt 

restless."-"! had a sudden feeling."
"! got this idea. Suddenly,"-"! felt an 
urge to look at leopards."-"He appeared 
ulleasy and nervous.".-"! felt low as a 
snake's navel anyway-"-"That night I 
just got an urge to break the routine!' 

The night of Jethro Hammer's death 
there had been . restlessness, uneasiness, 
depression. Melville Fairr suddenly found 
himself hoping At · Fowler hadn't noticed 
the theme. Because it would worry AI 
Fowler, who was, for all his method and 
efficiency, a superstitious man. And AI 
Fowler could know the reason. 

CHAPTER VIII 
KiUer W �mted r JrELVILLE FAIRR s u spected 'J. what that reason was. He was . f wondering how to check on his 

hunch when his course of action was 
decided for him by a telephone call from 
William James Dono hough. "Mr. Fairr? 
Wonder if you could spare an hour or 
so for a conference with me. With us, 
rather. It's a matter that concerns the 
whole family." 

Fairr said he would be delighted, and 
hung up the phone, his heart thumping. 
No one knew better than he how greatly 
the matter did concern the whole family. 
An hour later he was on a suburban 
train, heading for the Donohough Long 
Islat1d estate. 

The family was waiting. All the 
family. 

Melville Fairr paused in the doorway 
of the chintz-hung living room that some
how managed to seem sunny . in spite of · 
the dreary . midwinter rainfall outside. 
He had a eurious feeling th;\t he had 
been unexpectedly catap11lted into the 
past, into a seene of mote than twenty 
yeat'S ago, 

Only the backgroand for the scene 
should have been the famous pale-green 
drawing room of the Contess d-Abazoli, 
and the members of the family should 
have been twenty years younger. 

Otherwise, the picture was the same. 
There were the Countess d' Abazoli and 



her husband, a striking couple. There was 
William James Donohough II, in a gray 
suit, and a specially woven gray-and-blue 
tie ; his wife born Minnie, white-haired 
a»d elegant ; Billy ·· Donohough, clumsy, 
friendly, and happy-faced ; Muriel, the 
beautiful ; Robert Em:t;nett, �th his 
pilot's eyes ; John Patrick, looking thin, 
scornful, and sardonic ; Sally, in a com
fortable chair, her cane beside her, wear
ing a sleazy purple dress with stains down 
the front; Sarah White, neat, efficient, 
and inconspicuous, at her side ; and 
Lawyer Reynolds, his plump pink face 
sagging a little now, but with his brief 
case on his knees. 

It was the scene as Martin Reynolds 
had described it. No-not quite the same. 
Sal1y had been standing in the doorway, 
looking scornfully at them all, leaning 
on· young Sarah White's arm. Now she 
was in a chair, watching the doorway. 
Yet her chair seemed to be a little apart 
from the others. 

There was another difference. Someone 
had come into the group, and everyone 
was looking at him. Someone, an alien, a 
shadowy little man in gray, named Mel
ville Fairr. They were looking at him 
with what seemed almost like suspicion. 

"Mr. Fairr-" Martin Reynolds began. 
Was it only suspicion ? Fairr looked 

from one face to another, slowly, search
iJlgly. Was there, anywhere a sign of 
fear? 

·. Martin Reynolds cleared his throat and • beir&J1 &gain. "1rfY dear Mr. Fairr. It has 
co:t;ne � the attention of the fa)llil;y •·· that, 
for . . so)lle .• ti)lle 'prior to • his deat'll, . you 
wer

.
e employe<} by Jrlr· • Donohough's 

foster-brother, Mr. Hammer • •· ," 
Melville :Fairr 

. 
laugheci . ·.•• • softly, .·and 

Lawyer. ReyJ1olds broke . off, · staring at 
him with .a ••• &hoeked face and anxious 
eyes that seemed to. be sayin,g : •• Remem
ber me, Mr .. Fairt? ldartin Reynolds of 
B urke, Reynolds, and Chidester ?  We met 
at my club; we lunched together ; you 
got.. me · tickets fo.r that privately pro
duced burlesque show ;  we spent a few 
evenings together ·at the club, talking 
about a lot of things, · including the Dono
hough family ; remember ? The anxious 

ss. 
eyes went on to say: · Believe me, Mr. 
Fairr, calling you in isn't any of my 
doi»g ; the family insisted on it and on 
my being here. I assure yoU, Mr. Fairr, 
I trust we will continue to be friends . .  : 

"What the hell are you laughing at ?" 
Robert Emmett demanded. 

"Just a silly thought that ran through 
my mind," Melville Fairr said: "When l 
heard that word, . foster-broth�r." 

"Let's get to the point," Williapt James 
Donohough said, a faint flush on his 
cheeks. "There's a number of things we'd 
like to know, Mr. Fairr." 

"There's a number of things I'd like 
to know, too," Melville Fairr said. He 
sat d own on the nearest chair. "First 
among them, who murdered Jethro Ham
mer?" 

"Nonsense," the Countess said. "The 
whole situation is-absurd." Her hand
some face was pale. "Who would want 
to murder poor Jethro?" 

"Who did?" Fairr said gently. 

"DAMN IT," Robert Emmett said, 
"I like to see things handled 

straight. Jethro hired you because he 
was afraid he was going to be murdered. 
You did · a hell of a job protecting him, 
if you ask me.'' 

"Bob !" the Countess said in a shocked 
whisper. , 

"Because he was murdered. You can't 
fill me up with a lot of stuff about evi
dence at a coroner's inquest." He rose 
and pounded on� a table in the center Of 
the room. "Jethro was murdered. If you 
coul<ln't prevent it, by heavens, the least 
Y0\1 can do is flnd out who murdered 
him !" 

"Is that why you asked me here?" 
Fairr said. "To find the murderer of 
Jethro Hammer?" . 

"My dear Mr. Fairr," Martin · Reynolds 
said. He cleared his throat again. "The 
family .has empowered me to offer you a 
more than generous sum, if you will 
undertake-" 

"I will undertake to find his murderer/' 
Melville Fairr said, "but not for the 
payment of this-generous sum. I've al
ready been paid to do so." 



There was a faint gasp from Salt, 
uunaJ1lHr 11 ebair. "Who?" abe whispered. 

" Melville ll'airr said pleuantly, 
�·Jethro Hammer paid me." 

He roee then, stood looking at them. 
"Jethro Hammer knew he was going to 
die," he said, his voice very quiet. "He 
kael! he was going to be murdered.'' The 
room was deadly, frighteningly still. 
"There was something that he had to 
aocomplish, before he died. I don't know 
--yet-if he accomplished it or not." 

William James Donohough II said, 
"Look here, Mr. Fairr. There's something 
rou ought to know. Late in the afternoon, 
Oil the day Jethro died, he telephoned me.'' 

There waa a stir ill the room. Robert 
Bmmett looked up and said, ''That'll 

.damned funay. Because-" The Countess 
caught her breath aad said. "Will i He-" 
Jolla Patrick's sardonic mask dropped 
from his face for a momeat. He leaned 
fOl'Ward, put his elbows on his knees, 
and said, "Jethro called me, too. He 
nid-" 

Melville Fairr looked at the people who 
had once been the tive Donahues. Only 
Sally sat without a word, her mottled old 
face impassive. 

"He called up all of you,'' Melville 
Fairr said .  "And what did he say ?" 

The older four of the young Donahues 
all began to speak at once, alld Sally, 
ailent, turned white. 

"It was a-social call," William Jamea 
Donohough II said at last. "Funny thing. 
You'd have thought-we'd been close to 
each other, on the beat of terms, for all 
these years. That we'd spent holidays 
together, and exchanged Christmas 
presents, and called ttp every now and 
then to say, 'How are you !' •• 

The Countess d' Abazoli said softly, "I 
knew his voice. It had been a long time, 
but I knew his voice. He said, 'I'm sorry 
I haven't called you before-but I've been 
busy-' " 

''That's a damned funny thing," :Robert 
Emmett said. "That's almost exactly what 
he, said to me !" 

"He said-" John Patrick paused, "He 
aaid, 'How have you been 1 Can't we .,t 

together for lunch one of these days r .. 
Sally nid nothing. 
"I can't explain it," Melville Fairr 

said. "Because--ao far-I don't under
stand it.'' He paused, One day, after ..o 
many years' silence, Jethro Hammer Ita« 
contacted all those who had once beea 
the young Donahues. And that night he 
had died by violence. . . . 

"Jethro Hammer always kept me paid 
a month ahead. It was, I think, so that 
when he-died-l'd have a month in 
which to tind his murderer. I'll do that, 
of course.'' 

"You'd better," Robert Emmett roared. 
"That's what we called you here about. 
Find who murdered our brother Jethro, 
and I'll give you every cent I have in 
the world ! '' 

Fairr opened his mouth to speak, and 
then closed it again. What he'd been 
about to say would have been a rebuke 
not only to Robert Emmett, but to every
one in the room. "If you'd ever called 1\im 
your brother I ethro, he might never have 
been murdered at all.'' There was no 
point in saying it now, because everyone 
was thinking it. 

He said instead, "I'll do the best I can." 
He looked around the room alld coo
tinned, "You must understand. There are 
certain--mechanical matters to be oon
sidered, when a man has been murdered. 
I refer to the matter of alibis. If you 
don't mind-" 

All the people in the room look� at 
each other, startled. 

"You mean, one of us r" John Patrick 
said incredulously. 

Melville Fairr said nothing. 

THERE WAS a long and painful 
silenee. The members of the family 

looked at each other furtively and sus
piciously, each wondering about the 
other. As long as they lived, Fairr real
ized reluctantly, they would look at each 
other · like that unless he found the 
murderer of Jethro Hammer. 

Martin Reynolds coughed apologet
ically. "There was a gentlemaa from the 
police department who made the nme in� 
quiry," •· he aaid. "A Mr. Fowler. AI 
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:Fowler, I believe :his name was. He was 
given statements regarding alibis, Mr. 
Fairr, and I am sure that iJ you cheek 
with him, he will be glad to give you any 
information you may desire." 

"Thank you," he said. "1"11 get in 
toucb with Mr. Fowler." He looked once 
mOJ"e around the room. "One thing more, 
if you don't mind." 

Everyone seemed to stiffen. 
"Someone sent a bunch of :field daisies 

to Jethro Hammer's funeral. Who was 
it ?" 

No one answered, Everyone looked 
bewildered. John Patrick said, "Who 
eares ?'' 

"I �re," Melville Fairr said. "But 
never mind. Perhaps it isn't important." 
But he knew, in his heart, that it was 
important. 

Was someone in the chintz-hung living 
room lying to him, was someone acting 
a skiJlful role? He hoped, as he'd never 
hoped before in .his life, that no one was. 

Sally rose and said, "If you're going 
back to town, Mr. Fairr, I'll give you a 
Jift. Take my arm please, Sarah." She 
shuffled uncertainly toward the door. 

It was difficult for Sally Donahue to 
negotiate the steps. She clung to Sarah 
White witb one hand, and to tbe railing 
with the other, and felt :her way cau
tiously. Fairr offered his arm and met 
with a furious glance from Sarah White . .  

Getting Sally into the sedan was even 
more diftleult, but Saran White managed 
it single-banded. The fat, mottled-faced 
woman sprawled over the seat and closed 
her eyes. 

"You'd better ride up in front, Mr. 
Fairr," Sarah White said quietly, sliding 
into the driver's seat. The sedan leaped 
forward wit]) a sudden jerk. Then Sarah 
White swung it capably down the drive
way and into the main road. In the back 
seat, Sally Donahue began to snore. 

"This has been very difficult for her," 
Sarah White said, in a coldly defensive 
voice. "And she had a drink before she 
left the house." 

A couple of drinks, Melvine Fairr 
thought. Three or :four, in :fact, quick 
ones. He said, "I doo't blame her. I eould 

have done with a drink or two myself." 
Sarah White flashed him one grateful 

glance and said nothing more. She drove 
- capably. Fairr noticed her hands, large, 

pale, _and excellently manicured. Not 
beautiful · hands, though. Broad :fingers, 
big knuckles, and wide, flat palms. They 
looked capable ; he wondered if they 
looked criminal. He realized suddenly 
that the lids over her lovely dark eyes 
were thick, white, and heavy ; and that 
she had fun, pulpy lips. 

Yet her profile, seen in the gathering 
dusk, was sharp and well-cut. High fore
head�wrinkled now into a slight frown · 
--straight, handsome nose, half-curling 
upper lip, round but definite chin. Not 
a criminal profile, but, he added to him
self, a determined one. 

She'd known more about Jethro Ham
mer than anyone Jiving. She'd been able 
to find a way to get into his house and 
wait for him in the dark. But would she 
have had a reason ? Fairr couldn't answer 
that. 

They'd reached the approach to the 
Queensboro Bridge when Sally Donahue 
stopped snoring. Halfway across the 
bridge, she spoke. 

"Sarah, is there any place around here 
we can stop for a drink ?" 

'!There's Hoppy's," Sarah said. "Just 
off Third Avenue." 

"Hoppy's it is," Sally said thickly. "I'd 
like to buy Mr. Fairr a drink. Like to 
buy one for myself, too." 

HOPPY'S was dingy and underJighted, 
but, fortunately, not crowded. Sally 

squeezed into one of the brown painted 
booths and leaned her :fat elbows on the 
table. A waiter with a dirty apron came 
to take their order. 

. "Double gin," Sally muttered. 
"A glass of ginger ale," Sarah said 

crisply. 
"A double gin for me, too," Melville 

Fairr said, 
The waiter stared at him curiQusly. 

His eyes said, "Sure you wouldn't like a 
nice hot cup of tea, Mr. Fairr ?" Melville 
Fairr had been in Hoppy's before. Then 
he half-dropped an eyelid toward Fain, 
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and said, "two double gins, one ginger 
ale," and went away. 

Sally gulped down her double gin. Then 
she leaned her chin on her elbows, stared 
at Melville Fairr, and said, "He wrote 
me a letter. I'm damned if I'll show it to 
you. But I'll tell you what he said. He 
said he wanted a date with me. Get itT 
A date with me. He wrot;e:......wait a 
minute, Mr. Fairr, I'll remember every 
word." She leaned baek and closed her 
eyes. 

"He said-'Sally darling: Forgive me, 
I've been too busy to eall you. But I'm 
so anxious to see you, soon. May I come 
to see you, tomorrow ?' " She paused, 
pushed a stray lock of hair back from 
her forehead, and said, "That's all he 
wrote. But what does it mean ? Why 
didn't he write it before 1 Twenty years 
before? Forty years before?" 

"You know why," Fairr said. He looked 
at her thoughtfully. Her hair was loose 
and untidy from sleeping in the back of 
the sedan, the powder was streaked and 
caked on her face, and there was a wet 
smear on her fat chin where she'd spilled 
some of her last drink. 

In his mind's eye he saw Jethro Ham
mer, the frail, trembling old man, yellow
faced, sicldy, frightened, with blue veins 
showing on his face, and his sharp little 
eyes darting continually from side to 
aide. Standing there in the doorway of 
his office, repeating over and over, "No 
�me would want to hurt a sick old man 
li'lu me. No one would want to,hurt me, 
I assure you, I assure you." 

"Miss Donahue,'' Fairr said in his 
most ordinary voice, "can you suggest 
any reason why he should have written 
to you, after all this time?" 

She stared at him from under her 
wrinlded old eyelids. Her loose old lips 
twisted into a sardonic smile. "You're a 
private - detective, Mr. Fairr. Why don't 
you find that out ?" She nodded her head 
toward the bartender and pointed to her 
empty glass. 

Sarah White's eyes implored Melville 
Fairr to go away. He nodded at her, 
smiled reassuringly, and rose. 

"Miss White," he said, "there _ are eer-

tain things-you were going to show 
me-" 

Before Sarah White could answer, 
Sally Donahue lifted her head again. "I 
know what you want to see. All Jethro's 
private papers. No one knows where they 
are except Sa-rah here. And she won't 
show them to you unless I tell her. And 
I don't . know any good reason why I 
should.'' 

"He was murdered," Fairr said. "That's 
reason enough." 

"I have no proof he was murdered," 
she said. The bartender put a glass in 
front of her; she emptied it. "Mr. Fairr, 
I'll make you a bargain. If you can come 
to me with the proof that Jethro was 
murdered, I'll tell Sarah to turn over to 
you everything he ever hid away in his 
private :files. Because if he did simply 
fall down a flight of stairs in the dark 
and break his neck, the whole thing's 
best forgotten." 

"Do you want me to prove it to your 
mind,'' Melville Fairr said softly, "or to 
your heart r• 

"I'm a smart oid woman, Mr. Fairr," 
she told him. "You'd better prove it to 
my mind.'' 

Because, Melville Fairr reflected, she 
already knew it in her heart. 

"It's a bargain,'' he said, smiling at 
her. "Shall we shake on it?" 

She held out her flabby old hand and 
said, "Sure. And we'll drink on it. 
Waiter!" 

They drank on it. Sally Donahue's 
head drooped. Sarah White said, under 
her breath, "Why don't you go home T 
You can get a taxi at Third ' A  venue.'' 

· "You· can manage all right?" Fairr 
said, glancing at the half-sleeping Sally 
Donahue. 

Sarah White's lovely eyes shot fire and 
hatred at him for a moment. "I have 
before. She's tired, that's aH.'' Then, in 
a milder· tone, "She meant that, you 
know. About proof.'' 

"I know she did;>' Melville Fairr said, 
fastening his overcoat. "I'll deliver her 
the proof. And then you'll show me the 
private tiles I want to see. Including the 
things you've never told her about," 



FOR WHILE;-ind�, up to the 
very day of Jethro Ba:rnmer's death 
-Fairr had wondered if J.ethro 

Ha:rn:rner had returned fro:rn that twenty
year absence at k� convenience. He 
dou'Dted it, partly beeause it left too 
much unexplained ; :more, because it 
wasn't logical, and Me1vi1le Fairr pre
ferred everything to be logical. The 
alternative, then, was that Jethro Ham
mer bad somehow been preven�d from 
returning. The quest; jn was bow. No, be 
:reflected, it was more than merely "how" ; 
there was a where to be considered and, 

perhaps even more importantly, a why. 

He had entertained a few mad thoughts 
of walking into Jethro Hammer's office 

-if he could get past Sarah White-or 
perhaps catching up with the old man 
on that nightly walk up the shadowy 
etreet and putting the question to him 
without preliminaries. He'd have done 

it, too, save for one reason. There would 
be no answer. 

No, to solve the mystery of that twenty 
y.,ars he would have to work behind 
Jethro Hammer's back, and there was a 
tonuring lack of clues� A man had 
walked• out . of a dOor .. into a February 
n�tor.m. ·• Twenty · yeal'S lat�:r he had 
:retu:rned, and' no one Imew where he· h� 
})een. Bow, then, eouiCI one �. • about 
h(ting out the trut'h·? 

'l'bent t9<), the . whole thi!lg . bad' • �ap
f)ened so long ago • .  At the time of Jetbr& 
Hammer's disappearance, •. or even at· the 
time of bis retu:rn, something might have 
been accomplished. Fairr ·· bad tackled 
:more diftlcult problems with complete 
success. Tbete were ·railt�s, stea:rnsbip 
eompanies-oh� a bundl-ed places to make 
discreet inquiries ; but now the. trail' was 
too cold to follow. 'Phose who :might have 
seen and remembered• Jethro Hammer 
then would certainly have forgotten him 
now, if indeed they were still alive. 

Again and �gain Fairr told himself it 
was of no importance. The clue to the 
as yet uncommitted murder of Jethro 
Hammer existed here in .New York, 

Within his e"sy reach•. But the question 
continued to tantalize him. Tbere bad to 
be some answer to it, somewhere, from 
someone. 

Then came the night when Jethro 
Hammer was murdered at last, and the 
encounter with the very young and very 
beautiful girl who claimed to be Jethro 
Hammer's daughter. She, if anyone in 
the world, could �11 him what be wanted 
to know. The only question was to find 
her again. 

He did not know her n ame, of course, 
and he had no idea of where she might 
live. Yet surely finding so unusual a girl, 
even among all the thousands of girls in 
New York, should not be an impossible 
task. 

From what she'd worn he guessed that 
sne had not been in New York long. 
Certainly she had not been dressed for 
a New York winter. He began asking 
discreet questions here and there of hotel 
elerks, of taxi compantes, of steamship 
lines, and all the other sources of in
formation oo always kept available for 
just such purposes. 

Yet, before any of lds Inquiries could 
bear fruit, little Mr. Melville Fairr in
terrup�d them, called himself every kind 
of fool, and settled down to wait until 
Jethro Hammer's funerat If the girl was 
indeed .Jethro Hamme�s daughter, sbe 
would• undoubtedly be there� 

The funeral• wasn't held until a week 
alter J.ethro . Hammer's murder. There 
had been tne' inquest, &f course, and all 
the police inquiries. Then there had been 
a certain doubt as to who should make 
the . arrangements� It turned out that 
Jethro a'ammer bad' left no will, and on 
further investigation it turned out that 
the "millionaire hermit of Wall Street" 
had. left practically no money. It was 
Sarah White who finally took charge, and 
the funeral was held in a gloomy, slightly 
shabby undertaker's chapel on Amster-. 
dam Avenue, on one of the dampest and 
dreariest days of the year. 

Sarah White and also the police bad 
been to considerable pains to keep the 
announcement as inconspicuous as pos

Bible, but t'he curious public found out,. 



of coo rae. The� was a eNWd outside the 
door when Fairr arrived. His first 
thought was to go across the street and 
wait, watch for the girl to come out 
.tterward, and then follow her. Then 
suddenly he saw her get out of a taxi, 
pay the driver, and stare with sudden 
dismay at the horde of curiosity-seekers. 

Melville Fairr did not waste any time. 
He hurried up to her, took her arm, and 
said, "Let me help you." 

She gasped, startled, looked at and 
recognized him, and then said, half
smiling, "You are v�ry kind." 

She was in black, the dead black of 
Latin mourning. A discreetly cut dress, 
high-necked and long sleeved. Thrown 
ctYer her shoulder was a black cape of 
some rich, glossy fur, reaching well below 
her knees. Black stockings, black sandals 
made of many fragile interlacing straps, 

' certainly only the flimsiest of protection 
against the snow and slush underfoot. A 
black hat and a heavy black crepe veil, 
lace-edged. 

In one hand she clutched a tiny black
bordered handkerchief, in the other a 
rosary of a curious design Fairr had 
never seen before. He wished that he 
could look at, it closely. Well, be would 
manage that in due time. He placed a 
reassurinp.- hand over her elbow and said, 
"Permit me." Quietly and unobtrusively 
he made _space for her, and the crowd 
fell back, nudging and whispering. At 
the door of the chapel itself, Fairr turned 
to her, looking again at her costume. 
"You must have been very fond of your 
father," he said gently. 

She shrugged her shoulders almost im
patiently. "I never saw him in my life," 
she said. 

HE GLANCED at the girl. She looked 
• frightened and uncertain. He held 

her arm more tightly and at the same 
time more gently, and said, "Shall we sit 
way back here out of sight, so that no 
one will disturb us?" She nodded grate
fully, and he guided her into the farthest 
and darkest corner of the little room. 

The coffin was covered with flowers, 
costly flowers, chosen with too beat of 

tast� sheaf of roses, lilies and violet. 
in profusion, and even a spray of orehida. 
Suddenly Faird�aned forward, startiag. 
Was itT Yes, it was. Nestled among the 
elaborate blooms was a little buneh of 
ordinary field daisies, tied with a ribbon. 

The Donohoughs had sent flowers, lte 
realized, .but which of them had seat 
the daisies ? John Patrick, who waa " 
discerning ? William James Donohough 
II, who was so warmhearted ? Maggie, 
who was so thoughtful '! Robert Emmett. 
.who felt so keenly the wrong he ha!l 
done ? Or Sally, who'd loved Jethro Ham
mer ?- Could too pitiful little handful of 
daisies have been sent-or even broufJ'ht 
-by the one who'd murdered him? 

Mu8ic began to filt the chapel, music 
that obviously came from a hidden record 
machine and not from a pipe organ ; 
very solemn music, very sentimental, and 
thoroughly detestable. Fairr shuddered. 
He glanced at the girl beside him and 
saw that she looked first surprised and 
then shocked. He wondered if he ought 
to tell her that this was "the custom of 
the country." But then the Donohough 
family began to arrive, little by little, 
and he forgot everything else momeR
tarily, watching them. 

From the shadowy coroor in which · 
they sat, Melville Fairr found he could 
watch everything without being seea. 
That was fortunate, he thought. If he 
were forced to greet any or all of the 
Donohoughs, it would be difficult tG 
explain the presence of the exotic dark
eyed beauty in deep mQurning. As things 
were, however, he could wateh and ob· 
�Jerve, and wonder why any of them had 
come there at all. 

He wondered for only a moment, and 
then he began to remember. There had 
been Maggie, the Countess d' Abazoll, 
saying : "I used to wash him and dress 
him when he was a baby, just as I used 
to wash and dress John Patrick. Why, 
he was my baby brother !" Then William 
James Donohough II : "Jethro was one of 
us." And John Patrick, the ex-poet : "We 
all wanted to be friends with him whea 
we were kids. I'd still like to make 
friend• with Jethro." Robert Emmett 



had said simJ)ly : ''Jethro waa. ·Hke my .-.-r�c>gDize 
brother'' ; and· Sa)]y Donahue had said, 
"Mr. ;F�irr, do you think be is still in 
love. with me?" 

Melville Fairr .gave two glances to 
Sally . Donahue, and a long, curious stare 
to the man who walked beside her wheel 
chair. That would be Peter Schuyler, 
could be no one else. Now in his sixties, 
he looked very much like the description _ Fairr had had of him, though that de

. scription was of him in his twenties. 
Slight and frail-looking. Pale wispy hair 
-it was hard to tell whether it was 
yellow or gray. Sa11ow complexion. The 
profile that was like two sides of a 
triangle. Fairr saw all that in· his first 
glance. He went on watching because be 
caught the look of near adoration that 
Peter Schuyler turned on Sally Donahue. · ADd because he noticed bow carefully 
Peter Schuyler kept his eyes away from 
the cheap, pathetically sma11 coffin. 

The girl in black touched Fairr's arm. 
She whispered very softly, "This is his 
family ? These are his own people 7" 

"His family, yes," Fairr whispered 
back. ''But not his own people." 

She frowned. "I do not understand," 
she said. "Then why are they here ?" 

"Because they have discovered that 
· they were once very fond of him." 

But which of them, he wondered, had 
sent the daisies ? 

The girl at his side fell to her knees 
when the minister appeared and, clasping 
the curiously designed rosary, began a 
prayer of her own in an almost inaudible 
undertone, and in a language Fairr could 
Bot understand and had never heard 
before. 

For a moment be completely forgot 
where he was, watching her and l istening 
to_ her, and trying to get a closer look at 
the rosary. The key to where Jethro 
Hammer had been in his twenty-year 
absence was right here by his side. The 
key was in the language the girl was 
11peaking, if he could only identify it. 
The key was in the intricate carving of 
that rosary, if he could only interpret it. 

But, be realized, he did not need � 

the nat�nA,l'tr. 
the roSary. Jn a 
ask the girl !lerself. 

D
URING the rest of the se..Vice, lie 

sat with his eyes · closed, his ·mind 
very far away', In his way�he was mol)'r:Go, 
ing for Jethro Hammer-not for t'he 
shabby, sickly old man he had preten.d'ed� 
to guard for the past three years; .Ot : :� 
for the black:.eyed baby who had �D ",i 
found abandoned in a church in Lee's--- ·_-=: 
ville, Ohio, and not for the man wtH; ' C:_ 
filled in the years between. He mou�ed 
for the unknown, the secret Jethro Ham- -
mer, the man . no one knew anythip• 
about, not even he, Melville Fairr. 

The recorded music :finished with an 
organ version of "Abide With Me." Mel
ville Fairr opened his eye! anQ watched 
the Donohoughs file out. He sensed, as 
they went along the aisle, that they,_ too, 
had been absorbed in their· own private 
mourning for Jethro Hammer and had 
not heard one word or one note of the 
uninspiring ceremony. Only one face 
showed that a tear or two had been shed 
-Trixie, who had never known Jethro 
Hammer, but who would always ery at 
weddings and funerals, no matter whose. 
The Do,nohoughs themselves looked im
passive, even a little- disinterested. The _ 
Count's face, as he went past, wore tbe 
correct expression of deep sorrow, and 
his head was respectfully bowed. Peter 
Schuyler's face was very pale. 

Melville Fairr waited until he was sure 
tbat they had left the parking space in .
front of the chapel. Then he led the girl 
into the anteroom and said, "I'll try to 
find a taxi." 

She folded the black-edged handker
chief she'd been carrying and put it in 
her handbag. There was an air to the way -
she snapped the bag shut that suggested 
she was now completely through with 
the funet·al of Jethro Hammer. W ith that 
gesture the black dress, the black fur 
cape, and even the black veil had ceased 
to look like mourning. She smiled at Mel
ville Fairr_ and said, "I am hungry." 

"In that ease," Fain answered, ,.I 



, .. >: _;::. ; . ...... - ·.-
- won't find you a taxi, I will find you a 
restaui.\ant." 

"Please do/' soo said. "Any restau
rant. But very quickly." 

A - thin, cold, uncomfortable February 
- rain was beginning to fall. Underfoot 
the. sidewalk was covered with mud and 
melting snow. She shivered. "1 do not 
like it here,•• she announced. "I think _ -nO.w I shall go home." 

"And where is h9me?" Fairr asked 
very casually, his heart beating fast. 

"That is where I was born," she an
swered. "Where my people live.,. -

Melville Fairr consoled himself with _ - the thought that he could try the same 
< question later, phrased perhaps more 

\ ; tactfully. 
They found a fly-specked little restan

- rant around the corner· on a side street, 
and the girl . insisted on going there, not - -· -�use Jt -waS- i:n any way attractive, 

�>- but _ _  -beeau8e ·- it was the nearest. "" Soo 
-�;, \Qrderoo_;all enormous meal and announced �C" - �haf:she was not going to speak until 
:· ��e had finished it. Melville Fairr sipped ,;;;· - a cup of badly made tea and thought of 

!What he should ask her first. At last she _ __ _ ate a dish of ice aream slowly and con
,:,  tentedly, licking off the spoon like a little 

girl. Then she leaned back and sighed 
:with well-fed satisfaction. 

"It occurs to me," Melville Fairr said, 
"that I do not know your name." 

She grinned, "Miss Hammer." 
"Yes, of course,'' Melville Fairr said. 

"But what's th� rest of your name ?" 
_ ''In my country," she said almost imp

ishly, "it is the custom that the young 
lady does not tell her name to the gentle

- man who has not been presented to her 
by her father or brother," 

"In a sense,'' Melville Fairr said, "I 
was presented to you by your fatoor, 
but I won't press the point. Tell me now, 
where is this country whose custom you 
just described so charmingly?" 

She stared at him ai).d said, ''Why do 
you ask these questions? What is it that 
:you wish to know ? And why must you 
talk around in circles ? I am' not afraid 
of you. I know that you .were the friend 

of my father, and so you are the friend 
of myself." 

"I want to know a lot of thin_gs,'' :Fatrr 
said, "and I'll aak . them one at a time. 
First, may I see the rosary you are hold
ing? It fascinated me, but I couldn't get 
more than a glance at it." 

She took it out of her bag and handed 
it across the table. He looked at it closely 
and curiously, turned it over and over 
in his hand. The carving was beautiful; 

-the work -of a fine artist, yet with that 
strange barbaric touch. There was some
thing that puzzled him about the carving 
of the face. He stared at it for a long 
time, as though the shape of the eyes 
and nose and mouth could tell him the 
name of the country where it had been 
carved. And on the back of the crucifix _ 
was a strange design of a flowering vine 
and a serpent. He hand� it back to her 
and thanked her. 

With this girl, he realized, it was 
going to be far wiser to come straight 
to the point. He said, "There is a mystery 
in the life of Jethro Hammer, and I 
want to find out the answer to it--only 
because I am curious. He walked out of 
a door here in New York one night long 
ago. No one knew-no one knows now
where oo went. Twenty years later he 
returned. That is why I ask &O many 
questions." 

She laughed. It was a nice llwgh. 
Fairr liked it. "But you should have said 
this at the very beginning," she told hint. 
"I know everything of what happened to 
him. I know eyen what he thought.and . 
felt and dreamed about." . 

Melville Fairr felt his skin fairly 
prickle wit� excitement. He kept his voice 
as calm as he could and said, "How do 
yod know?" 

"When he was ill,'' the girl said, "he 
told my mother. He did not know that he 
told her. He talked like a madman, but 
she remembered, and she told me. And 
now, if you wish, I shall tell you, because 
you were his friend.'' 

"I do wish,'' Melville Fairr said, 
acutely. conscious of the pounding in his 
ears. "First" -he looked at her search
itlgly and hopefully-"there is one ques-



�, ... "'".:c'.-....�:im:rwmilmt[.of 
· \Vhy. dii ·lle -n� .. -H!I:nftt...tn 
;ye�wh.V -did, iHt. 
baek?" - i · . She .lookea at him: with eurprise, as 
though he should have known the answer 
himself. "But how �uld he Petu:m ?" she 
said . .. He was ill prison." 

Periiap.s somewhere he would find shelter. 
As for the Donohougb&-he would re

turn, but in his own good time,. when be 
had found a name, his own name. 

That was it, that was what he bad to 
do. He had to know his own identity. 
Walking through the snow, he thought 
again and again of what old Will Dona· 
hue had said in the last weeks of his life 

IT WA"'s the fourteenth of February. -his mind half wandering sometimes. 
Jethro Hammer had never been able "I made a mistake, Jethro. I should have 

to forget that date beeause it was St. named you after the Donahues and not 
Valentine's day, and in the pocket cl�t after a tool in my shop"-"Jethro, dOD't 
to his heart he'd carried a valentine of you ever woDder who your family was, -
Jaee paper and pink ribbons to give Sally and what your own name might have 
Donahue. been ?"- .. You must have come from 

The snow was falling everywhere when good people, Jethro ; you're a good boy, 
he left the house, and by the time he'd you have been a comfort to me." Over 
taken half a dozen steps, it had made a and over in what the old man said in 
thick veil between him and the door. He the pitifully few days of his last illness 
beard Sally's voice through the door, half was the conscience-stricken refrain, "I 
sob, half gasp, Good-by. He took one more made you my son, I should have named · 
step and then paused. you Donahue." Until, at last, young 

He could go back. He could say to Jethro had stood beside the bed, taken 
her, "Sally, come with me. I don't know the dying man's hand, and said, "It's no 
where we'll go or what we'll live on, but matter. I have my own name." 
ecllne with me." He could say all the Yes, but what was his own name ? Bow 
things he. had wanted and never dared would he ever find it out now ? 
to say. Or-one of his hands gripped a He paused for a mement in a doorw.a;y, 
spike of the wrought-iron gate until his for shelter ag�st ·the snowfall that was 

:fiDtren were bruised · and aimost bled- rapidly becoming .a storm. His finaen 
he .eould- go_ back an9 b-rave tbem.......,luJ/me reached hlto the coat pocket where he 
tbem�all. �e oowd teU then1 . _ . • .. .b� pl�ed' the;Ji�le book o1d wm Dona-

Then, lrG$ the othei' ,ide oLthe veil hu� had giv�n 'him. the diary. "Keep 
ol Jelling .snow, he�!l�"tlle,:4oor:etOs,_ this, ietltro,"' Wm Donanue had said. � Then there_ w.as iulen�:ue tu�� �way · ('Y�ll need it si>me day, not for ;your- . 
aad. wAlked On Clow.Q. the street: With no self, . �u,�re a goe><J boy, PU.t to ptoteet 
idea of. the. d�ti-mi � w}jicJ.! ,tie. JPig)lt J7a�. They are your brothers and sisten-, · 
lle going., .Qr of- wher� .it w®14 �ad:ldm. # J'etb-ro,·· for ·aU that · yo� don't have tbe 

· Be had_ walked a �n Woeks: �ore -same 'bam�.!' :Tetbro had never . looked ·he ·reatiz.!d t.bat: he - ... �,with - �n t1le pag�s, but he had carried the 
eeld, aDd that there was onl;y ,; 'haJU)fuf diazy Wttb b� since that- moment. It 
of cllange in � poc�ts. Be . ))asB.eci W3B�J�e 'only thing of WiD Donahue's be 
un�er a f¢Peet •light 41Wd e:xaDiined tbe_ . carrie� away with him now. 
bu<t(ul. TwO' q'!arters, . a . �ime_. three . In the 8ame pocket his 1lngers touched nickel$, and -fcur peniliu. �t Wa$ :his the Cheap· paper laee of the valentine. 
fortun� He wpted to retrace his steps · He· drew it. out and stared at it in the 
aJong tha� dozen blocks. .atorm into the ' winter �arkness, � blurred, heart-shaped 
Donohough - manaion, .and threw{ . the outline in his band. He wished suddenly 
money he had carried away with ' him that he had given it to her before he left 
in their faces. ,Jlut he pushed on deggedly the h<>use. Now it was too late. Now he 
m the direction he had 1ll's:t taken, as could not return to her until he had done 
though some instioot Jed �im that way. that one thing : learned his own name. 
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' '  
He. st®cr there for a white, braeed 

.against the d.�rway, ·almost un<»nscioua 
. -now of the .COld. How shollld he go about 
. ac�ornpiiahing what he had to do 'l · It had 

. been a long time, a very long time, since 
•.··. he'd been found, cold, hungry, and whim

pering, in St. Joseph's Church in Lees
ville1 Ohio. No one had ever bothered to 

.. ' trace the people who had left him there. 
.: ': Could they possibly be traeed now, when 

:so many years bad gone by ? Then, too. 
· ·there was the chance that they might not 

have been his own parents at all. But 
they must be the starting point in his 
search. It was the only starting point. 

" . . . · There might be firms of private de.· teetives who could pick up so fragile, so 
tenuous a thread, and follow it. That 

,- would take money, a great deal of 
money.� ·· · J{e must make money then, a fortune. 

: ,, .He� who stood now .shivering in a door
·"' " way, coatless, hatless, homeless, and · · wlth only a handful of change in his 

·pOcket. And in the meantime. . • 
He looked again at the valentine, and 

then slowly tore it into tiny shreds. The 
wisps of white lace paper mingled with 

· the drifting snow. The tiny bows of pink 
ribbon were buried an instant after they 
-touched the ground. The pink satin heart 
fell to a step of the doorway, where, 
later, it would be trampled by a· :wet and 
muddy overshoe. Then Jethro Hammer 
pushed on into the snowfall that had now 
become a blizzard. 

·H· . E LOST aU sense of direction and 
..... ' . . all sense of time. More than once : he paused, clinging desperately to walls 
i;:;:: ' or to fences, and then he went on again. 

' :. It was hours-or it seemed hours-later 
": :.__ ;that he finally saw a lighted doorway 
::.- ahead _of him, With his last strength he 
, >. _. flung himself toward the door. It opened.-. 
- . inward. He heard voices . and laughter; · 

· and felt warmth. · Then he fell, fainting 
, and half-frozen, on the dirty sawdust

streaked floor of a water-front saloon. 
For a while-it seemed a very l<>ng 

' while-he was conscious of only a con'" . 
fused blur; someone . bent· over him, 

_ :poured something hot and strong <low;n . 

his throat ; little by little lie became 
aware of voices around him, although it 
was a little while before he could tell 
what they said. Then, at last, one voice 
-a thick Scottish voice-said, .. 1 won
der where he's from and what his name 
is." 

That was what the janitor of St. Jos
eph's Church must have said on that 
other cold winter evening so many yean 

· ago now. "Wonder where he comes from 
and what hi_s name is." 

"Bring him another drink," the Scot
tish voice said. 

Jethro :ij:ammer rose painfully to his 
feet, uncomfortably conscious of the be
draggled figure that he was, and yet 
holding himself very straight with pride. 
Through the smoke and fog that clouded 
his eyes he could see dimly the man with 
the Scottish voice, a broad, red face, san- _ 
dy whiskers, bright blue eyes, Jethro said 
stiffly, "Thanks, I'll get it for myself," 
and stumbled toward the bar, fumbling. 
in his pockets for one of the two quar
ters. 

They made way for him respectfully 
as he leaned his elbows on the polished ' 
wood, laid down the quarter, and asked 
for whisky. A moment before they had. 
seen him half-dead at their feet. Now . 
here be was, standing up to the bar and 
calling for his drink like a man. 

"It's on the house," the bartender said, 
shoving back the quarter. He exchanged 
a surreptitious glance with the red-faced 
Scotsman, who winked, nodded, elbowed 
up beside Jethro Hammer, and said, "And 
what did you say your name was T" 
Jethro downed the glass of cheap whiskY. 
It burned his throat. For a moment he 
choked and all but gagged on it. 

••come now," the Scotsman persisted, 
"who are you and where did · you come 
from, and where are you gQing on a 
night like this?" 

" 

Jethro Hammer began to laugh wildl;, 
hysterically, as be had never laughed in 
his life, and never would again. "I'm 
nobody," be said. "I've come from n()
where. I don't know who I am, and I 
don't know where I'm going." . 

He didn't notice that the ltartender and 
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the red-faced man glan� at each other 
again and moved a few feet down the 
bar,· almost· out of earshot. He didn't no
tice the black-haired, dark skinned man 

. who eyed him curiously from a corner of 
the saloon, nor did he hear when the bar
tender whispered, "He's young and he 

_ looks strong." The Scotsman looked at his 
big silver watch and then at Jethro. He 
nodded to the bartender, and there was a 

·whispering again regarding the sum of 
money the bartender should receive . • .  

HE NEVER KNEW quite how long 
a time passed before he woke. A 

day perhaps-or had it been a few hours, 
or a week ? He couldn't tell. He opened 
his eyes and saw a cold, cloudy sky. He 
moved his head and felt a stab of pain. 
He moved his hands over what he imag
ined must be a bed, and they touched 
eold, hard boards. 

For a few minutes he lay motionless, 
trying to remember. The scene at the 
Donohough mansion. The walk through 
the snow. The valentine. The water
front saloon. But where was he nowT 

Suddenly he sat bolt upright, oblivion& 
of the pain in his head. He saw a broad, 
friendly face with dark eyes and discol
ored teeth close to his own. A voice said, 

_"B-uenos dias, I trust you're well. We have 
. m()ved you here on the deck that you 

might awake with more comfort.'' 
Jethro Hammer stared around him, 

bewildered. For a moment he was on the 
verge of asking, "Where am IT" But tt 
would have been a· senselesa question. Ob-

-viously he was on a boat, a small, not--too-
clean, and rather disreputable boat. As 
for how he hAd come there and how 1M 
would get baet-those things could be 
attended to later. · 

There were footsteps close to him, aad 
·an�her face appeared, a wea.zened yeBow 
face. 

The ·brown·faoed man stood up and 
made an elaborate bow. "Allow me to 
present our -new comrade,'' be said to the 

-newcomer, "Mi amigo Naau." 
�Y friend N obOd,-." From that mo

ment it became hfs name. 
"I am Carlos," th& man said. "Per· 

haps you would enjey to see the boat? 
· She's not large, the boat; but extremely 
swift.'' He reached out a hand as though 
to steady Jethro. and said, "You feel 
quite able to walk, yes ?" 

· 

.. Perfectly _well," Jethro said. He real
ized that he must of necessity make 
friends with this stranger. That was not 
going to be hard to do. There was some
thing about his expression that made 
it almost impossible not to smile at him 
at first sight, just as there are some 
friendly overgrown dogs that it is almost 
impossible not to pet. Jethro hadn't in
tended to smile at the man, but he real· 

ized that he was smiling in spite of him
self. "What boat is this ?" he asked. 

Carlos grinned broadly, showing hla 
strong, di11colored teeth. "La PerU..," he 
announced with an air of mocking 
pride. 

Jethro looked about him. The boat cer
tainly did not look like a pearl. She was 
small but extremely broad, and he real· 

ized that she was strongly built. Forward 
there was a small wheelhouse and behind 
it the cabin ; aft, a low deckhouse and a 
hatch, then another hatch and a cockpit. 
A variety of smells mingled with the 
sharp smell of the sea-oil, copra, paint, 
and tar, and the smell of unwashed bu· 
man beings. Jethro wondered what kind 
of cargo she carried. and how long it 
would be before he could find out. He 
sensed already that this was a situation 
where questions might be unwelcome, If· 
not dangerous. So he confuted himself to 
one. 

"What are my duties to beT" he askecl. 
"That depends, Sefior, on what you..

talents are," Carlos said. "And on how 
Captain Mae wishes to uae you," be add· 
ed. ''You must underataad, · Seiior, that 
we are leaving New York seriously short
handed, and when you eo- providentially 
announced that you had no immediate 
plans. Captain Mac took the quite un-

. pardonable liberty of bringing you to 
join tis. I assure _you he will preseutlJ 
deliver his apologies in person." 

Captain Mac was an enormously fat 
DlAll, completely bald. He looked shrewd. 
He loQkM as thouth he could. be cruel 



if �rueley w£re called f.or, -or kind .cand 
�enerous if that -happened t<J servll his 
pJll'pC8e. But whatever he did, Jethro 
decided, it would be in some manner for 
his own benetlt. 

"Mr. Nadie, eh !" Captain Mae said . 
.. That's a bell of a name, and I don't 
beJieve it'a yours!' 

J.ethr<> said nothing. He stared a:t the 
. . eaptain stubbornly. 

"Have it your own way," -the eaptam 
md, shrugging his fat shoulders. 4'Mr. 
Nadie it is. Anrl when we ·l}iclred you 
uJ), yoo�d alr�y said ;you t!ame from no
where .and you were going nowhere, or 
1¥0rd11 to that effect. So I figure :it's 1W 
use a��king you a.bout yonrseif/' 

"No ase ,at aD:' Jethro said amiably. 
"I Jmow this ·much about you," Ca;pa 

tain Mae said. .. When we picked you U:tJ, 
you were broke. Well, yotJ. won't be broke 
w.hea we .get .bacJt frmn this trip. Not if 

you behaV€ yourself and keep y<>ur mouth 
sllut. .And if you don't. Carl<>s will shut 
it for you." 

He glanced ov� Jethro's shoulder as 
he .spoke. Jethro instinctively turned his 
)lead and saw that Carlos had reappeared 
in tlle doorway. Again he was aware of 
the friendliness of Carlos' br()wn face. 
At the same time be realized that Carlos 
would cut his throat without a rooment'1 
hesitation on orders fr<>m Captain Mac, 
or even on his own initiative if it seemed 
like a gMd idea. Yet still he felt no sen.se 
of tear. 

C
ARLOS was delighted when he dis

oovered Jethro's mechani�l ability 
. and. his general :handineM with tools. 
La Rerla's engines were oontinu3lly ill 
ueed of. attention, and' Sandy Wal! jut 
as <Continually ]ying dead�runk '011 . the 
deck. Cartee declared over and over that 
the new crew .menber might be ••Mr. 

·· Nadie," · but that he certainly had ,been 
trent to La Perla by the good ·God himself. 
:Ae time went oo, he and Jethro became 
bitmds in a eurioua haJf-deta.ehed ·tnan
ner. Carlos was a garrulous man, and he  
:had been starved for eompa,ny. Oaptain . 
Mac waa hardly .(}esigned for (:rioodsbip. 
· They JJPent :long evenings on �ek 

while .Carlos drank 11;g�diente . and 
talked about women, reUg;ion, polititiB, 

pbi1osophy, and drunkenness. Jethro fia. 
t�Il€d, and <lCCasionaJly the mourlli'uJ 
soogs of the Caril;l .  crew drifted up from 
their guarters. Yet in ali the conversa· 
tions, two things were nev�r menti:oned ; 
La Perla-'JJ cargo or her destination. 

TJien one day -land was sighted. ·a 
gigantic . .symmetrical column wtrose t® 

. 

was ·half hidden in a veil ;o:f clcuds. Lti 
Perla�s engines sropped. Jethro was ,.cafJed 
into Captain Mac's cabin. The Seotsman 
seemed m<ml red-faced, dirty, and bad · 
tempered than ever, and he gJared .at 
Jethro suspiciously for a moment 01' tw4l 
before be spoke. 

Jethro, :for his part, said nothing. He
sat down on the battered clmir to whic.b 
the captain motioned him .and aooep.ted 
with a nod the glass .of {)heap wltiglcy 
that was .shoved across the table. 

"Look .here," Captain Mac said at 'Wt. 
"you probably know this is not a. pleasue 
trip, and La Perla is not carrying 1knu". 
or wtton eloth." 

Jethro smiled &ile!ltly and shrugged hk . : 
shoulders as thcmgh to say it was no . 
concern of hill what kind of cargo lA. > 
Pma carried. 

Then Captain Mae stared at him for .a 
kmg time, closely, searcllingly, ,.thongh� 
tully, and, Jethro feared dubiously. ·� · 
don't know if I can trW!t y<>u or not," he 
said at last, "If I can't it's a bad bus:ine33 
for both of ua." 

"If you can't," Jethl'O tlaid, etnl 
smiJing and still none<>mmittal, ''it looks .  .: 
like a bad bUBiness for me, but it woUld> 
be a shame t() .throw me overboard to .the ·�·•· . 
&barb when yon need a good mechanic · 
as much as you do." 

To his great relief Captain Mac .Ja.ughed 
noisib' and heartily. He Pt>ured out more 
of the cheap whisky and said, •'You•:re a· 

man after my heart, Mr. Nadie. Ten me. 
are you .running· away from B(lmethlng t 

. What kind of a -crime did you commit 
back in the States 7u <l ethro -kePt quiet 
and looked wise. I:f Captain M:te decided. 
he w.as escaping hom the law, :so much 
the . l)etter. 

_...Atl. :right," the captain said,. ''1 1¥(1��� 
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asli:: you questions. What you've done is 
- your businesa and none ot my own, aild 

)£ r don't - trust you, we're going to be 
iJlODStrously Short-handed in the future, H ' \ _ · - Jethro wondered what was going to 

.. �ppen ·� Sandy, but he didn't want to 
ask. . 

"You will have to do," Captain Mac 
' . said at last. "But I ·warn you, it's going 

to be a dangerous business. You'll make 
· yourself a niee pieee of money if it all 
comes off well, or you may end your life 
in some stinking jail, or with a knife in 
your ribs. If you want to back out, Mr. 
Nadie, this is your only chance." 

"I don't know what the enterprise is," 
Jethro said calmly. "And evidently you 
don't want me to ask. But I haven't any 
intention of backing out. Not if there's 
any money involved." 

"Good," Captain Mac said. He smiled, 
almost a friendly smile. "Just keep in 
mind, though, you joined us of your own 
accord. And, so far as trusting you is 
concerned, there's very little worry in my 
mind. Carlos will have an eye on you." 

Jethro went back up on deek where 
Carlos was waiting for him. He" sensed · · im.nediately a change in the big man'a 
manner. He realfzed that Carlos had been 
ii�tening to everything that had been • 
S&id. 

Cados grinned at him, waved a brown 
hand toward the odd-shaped island, aDd 
-said, "We approach with caution." · Jethro leaned his elbow. on the rail 

- and ga.ed over the -water. The moon waa 
out now, and the cone-shaped piece of 
land seemed myaterioua, ethereal, unreaL 
The silvery water wa8 as IIIDC!.Qth as glaH. 

�'We approach-what?" Jethro asked. 
Carlos chuckled. "If I were to tell you 

its name," he said, "you'd know nothing 
more of where you are than you do at 
this moment. It is an island. It is one of 
the Antilles, and the water you are ad
miring is the Caribbean Sea." 

"I'd guessed that," Jethro said easily, 
"but what island, and why are we going 
there, and what are we carrying?'' 

Carlos ehuclded again. "Not too many 
questions at one time," he said in a tone 
of mock reproof. "The name of the ialaDd 

is Nevis. We pause there only to aequit'e 
a passenger. And the boxes in the hold. 
Mr. Nadie, contain ammunition." 

"Who is he ?" Jethro asked, trying not 
to sound too curious. 

Carlos tilted the bottle of a.guardwm• 
to his lips, put it down, shrugged his 
shoulders, and said. "He is a madman 
who believes himself to be the coming 
dictator of Mexico. Whether he succeeds 
or not-and I don't .... think he will-is 
nothing for us to eoneem ourselves 
about, Mr. Nadie, since Captain Mae has 
collected hia money in advance. As for 
revolutions, they come and they go. In 
my own country there is alwaya a revolu
tion, sometimes two or three, and one 
may change sides from day to day de
pending on who has the most anns, the 
most money, and the most liquor. For' me, 
I am a man of peace. So let us take the 
good Senor's American dollara and allow 
him to have his little revolution at hit 
pleasure." 

A MORNING CAME when land ap
peared, and for the reet of the d-T 

La . Perla idled far o1f shore. Then night 
fell, a moonless night, yet lighted by the 
brilliant southern stan. L4 Peril movecl 
in closer until the cUm outiiDe ol. land 
was less than ftw haDdred 7M'ds awq., 
and a tiny boat came oat to meet her. 
AH night loDg the little boat weDt baot 
and forth between 1A Pfritr. aod tile 
beach, carrying first the pasaenger and 
then the great. heavy boxes which the 
native crew cenied up from the bold. 
When dawn eame, 1.& PMo was headecl 
out 11o sea again. · · 

· In the moming they lll8t itl Captabt 
Mcs dingy . cabin, the f.oar of tbem. 
'''Now," CaPtain Mac aald, with eurpJII. · iog a!hfabillty, "we sbaB divide ow 
money and head for Veracruz, where we 
shall truce on our thoroughly respectable 
cargo, refuel, and be oil again." He 
grinned. "Then we shall dump our l'e
spectable cargo in the Gulf of Mexico 
and pick up a more profitable ODe with 
whieh to retum to Ule United States. .. · 
- Jethro asked DO questions about the 

•more profitable cKgO." That was � 
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- ' ·tain Mac's bu1Jiness. He - · would learn 

- about it ih time. Hie share of the money 
amounted to six hundred American dol-

- ��a�!!. and that was only the beginning. 
By the time he reached New York, there 
would be more. If the total was not 
eriough for what he intended to do, he 
would make another voyage on La Perla. _ _ The night before they came to Vera

- eruz there was trouble on board. Jethro 
sensed what was going on long before he 
actually knew. Captain Mac and Carlos 
held a long conference in the captain's 
eabin in hushed voices. Jethro tried to 
Jiaten, but be could hear only the sound 
.of words and not their meaning. If it was 
important, if it was a matter that con-
c�rned himself, he would hear about it 
bigood time. Meanwhile there was no use _ _ _  trying to eavesdrop. 

:: ,-.,, -,� Apparently Sandy did not possess the 
::_r<_s1une< quality of patience. Coming around 
_�C-;;:the wheelhouse, Jethro discovered him by 
'':c �: Captain Mac's cabin, his ear pressed 

-- tight to the boards. In the same moment 
Sandy saw him and straightened up, his 
ye11owish face twisted into a frightened 
and angry snarl. 

- Instinctively Jethro leaped. One blow 
caught the little man in the face and 
sent him reeling backward. Another sent 
him spraw1inl{ on the deck. Before he 
could get up, Jethro was on him, pinning 
his arms behind him, draggfng him into 
the Captain's cabin. 

"He was listening,'' Jethro said. That 
was enough explanation. 

Sandy did not move. He Jay on the 
floor exactly where Jethro bad left_ him; 
his pale Jittle eyes :fixed on Captain Mac. · "You see,'' Carlos said, 

Captain Mac nodded. "We can't let him 
go ashore af Vera Cruz,'' he said, "and it 
_will, be difficult to keep· him shut up on 
board." 

·-Nothing more was said, then or later. 
Jethro could not aak whether it had been 

- Carlos or Captain Mac who h�d finally 
- disposed of the ratlike little - man, nor 

what kind of weapon had done ·the deed. 
_ .As a matter of fact, he did not especially 

- want to know. _ - · That day they entered Veracruz. Cap- • 

tain Mac made a report that· his engineer -
had died and had bee:n buried at sea, and 
Carlos prepared to show Jethro the de
lights of the town. Jethro went along 
half unwillingly. The immediate business 
having been completed, he was anxious 
to be off again, engaging in the next one. 
But . Captain Mac and Carlos felt that 
they bad earned a holiday, and there was 
nothing to do but go along. 

In spite of his reluctance, Jethro found 
himself fascinated with the city and 
its noisy, bright-colored Jife, like nothing 
he bad ev(}r seen before. Walking through 
the plaza, . he found himself suddenly 
wondering if he belonged here, if his -
unknown origin was some similar, hot, 
dusty, and-to him-pleasant place. 

The sun was beating down so fiercely 
that the little arcades around the plaza 
were already curtained with sun blinds 
reaching to the ground. Within was 
shadow, but an even more stifling heat. 
Captain Mac sat down at one of the 
small tables, motioning to Carlos and 
Jethro to join him, and ordered rum. He 
announced that he intended to remain ·· · · 
right there for his entire stay in Vera,. 
cruz, to which Carlos replied with a 
pleasant leer that there were bette_r 
things to oo in Veracruz than sit and ·'· 
drink rum, which could, after all, be done . 
just as well on board La Perla-. 

Jethro rose with him. They promised 
to meet Captain Mac at his table late 
that night anc;I went out into the blazing 
sunlight of the plaza. 

"We go to the establishment of my 
sister,'' Carlos volunteered. "In New 
York you would call it a saloon. She is 
very beautiful, and you will admire her." 

CHAPTER X 
"We Shall Escape!" 

T A CANTINA DOMINGA w a s  a �-. · . L small two-story building not far 
from the quay. Its downstairs was 

divided into three rooms, the first a kind 
of general clubroom with small round · 
tables crowded with sailors of all nation-

. aJities and women of all eQlor's. The 
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second room contained a long homemade 
bar, behind which a pock-marked Mex

ican dealt out liquors, and against which 
a dozen men drowsed over their glasses. 
Before Jethro had time to do more than 
look around, Carlos had led him into the 
third room at the rear of the building. 
It was small, simply furnished, and very 
clean. There was a little wooden table, 
a couple of rickety chairs, a few colored 
pictures of saints on the walls, and a 
baby's cradle in one corner. There was 
a bottle on the table and a few glasses, 

and in the one comfortable-looking chair 
sat a woman with a child in her lap. 

"This is my sister Dominga," said 
Carlos cheerfully. He tu rned to the 
woman and murmured something i n  
Spanish. She laughed softly and mur
mured something in return. Carlos turned 
to Jethro. "She does not speak English," 
he said, "but she wishes me to inform 
you that she is honored at your presence 
and proud to become your good friend." 

Jethro bowed as formally as he could. 
He w ished that he knew even a few 
words of the language, enough to say 
something gracious and graceful to the 
woman whose face he could still not make 
out in the dusky shadows. He had to say 
instead, in English, "I'm pleased to meet 
you, ma'am." 

She laughed again and said something. 
He could not understand it, but he knew 
that it meant the same thing. Carlos 
walked to the table and helped himself 
lavishly to the contents ef the bottle. 
A rapid conversation began between him 
and the woman. There was something 

in its tone that Jethro recognized, and 
at first could not quite place. Then it 
came to him. John Patrick talking to 
Maggie, Robert Emmett to Sally, brother · 
and sister talking together while an out· 
sider once named Jethro Hammer and 
now named Mr. N adie sat by and listened 
and could not take part. 

There were occasional words that he 
could understand : La Perla, Sandy, CaP
tain Mac. He could guess that Carlos was 
telling the story of La Perla's moat re
cent voyage. He sank down into one of 
the rickety chairs and stopped trying to 

listen for words that he could understand. 
Carlos was right. She waa beautifuL 

Not as Maggie or Sally or Minnie Snoddy 
had been beautiful, or any of the girls 
he had ooen in Leesville and in New 
York. She was large-tall and full
bosomed ;  her hair was black and pulled 
back straight from her face to be caught 
at the nape of the neek with a cluster 
of brilliant red flowers. Her eyebrows 
were straight and dark and as heavy 9.il 
a man's. Below them her great brown 
eyes were like pools he had seen at night 
in the brook that ran near Leesville. She 
had a wide red mouth, made for laughter, 

for rapid talk, and - for sympathy. 
He heard a tiny sound, half whimper, 

half giggle, and his eyes went to the baby 
in bet· lap. It was a laughing baby, per
haps a year old, plump and fairly boilin� 
with the happiness of being alive. The 
little half-whimpering sound had been 

made purely in the hope that someone 
would pay attention to her. 

Neither her uncle nor her mother paid 
that attention immediately ; they were 
fa.r too concerned with the things they 
had to talk about. Hardly realizing what 
he was doing, Jethro walked across the 
room, picked up the baby just as he had 
picked up Sally so many times in her 
young life, and lifted her toward the 
ceiling. She waved her tiny coffee-colored 
hands excitedly and gurgled with delight. 
Jethro sat down on the rickety chair aad 
began beating her hands togetiter ;  she 
laughed and tossed her head and blew 
bubbles through her lips. He remembere4 
an elaborate game he used to play with 
Sally when she was two and he waa 
eight, a game that consisted of his pre
tending to bite off her fingers one by 011e, 
hide her nose, and pull off her ears. 

Evidently it was a game that all babiea 
of this age liked. They were so absorbed 
in it that it was several minutes before 
J�hro realized that Carlos and his sister 
had stopped talking and were watching, 
hatf surprised, half amused. Feeling a 
little foolish. he said, "She's a beautiful 
child." 

Carlos beamed. He said something in 
Spanish to his sister-evidently a trans--
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lation of Jethro's remark, to judge from 
the expression on her :fa(!e, Jethro put 
the baby bacK on its mother's lap. It 
)>J'()mptly began to squall and hold out 
its hands to Mm, Carlos laughed loudly 
and raucously, Dominga patted the baby 
on ita back, turned to her brot�r, and 
said something, gesturing ooward Jethro 
a� she spoke. 

Carlos shrugged his· fat shoulders and 
11aid in English, "My sister invites you to 
remain ae long as you wish. Sbe regrets 
that she cann()t speak your l&nguage, 
and that her daughter is too young to 
afford much ent€rtainment to a man who 
has been on La Pe-rla for many weeks. 
However, abe wishes me to tell you her 
house is your house. But if you would 
1ike to come witl! me, I assure Y()\J 1ou 

wm have a mueh better time." 
Jethro looked at the baby, who had 

suddenly gone to sleep and was sprawling 
like a kitten in her mother's lap. Do
rninga's friendly eyes and laughing 
JOOuth. "I think." he said a little halt
ingly, ''I would like to remain." 

Carlos said loudly that Jethro was 
seven different kinds of a fool, yet, 
Jethro sensed, he was pleased. He kissed 
his sister's hand with an elaborate flour· 
ish and said to Jethro, "Adio.s, a.m.igo 
Nadie, and I shaH return for you late in 
the evening." He paused, grinned, and 
Mid, "Very late." Then l1e was gone. 

Dominga looked at Jethro ; and her 
brow� eyes, wet with helpless laughter, 
indicated h> him with a gesture, a move
ment of her shoulders, and a look on 
ber face, that "after a man had been so 
long on the sea, and had ju�t arrived 
in Veracruz, where there were many 
girls • • •  " 

She laughed and Jethro laughed with 
her, and he found how easy it was for 
people to share eaeh other'.e thoughts, 
even when they did not know each other's 
language. 

THEY CARRIED on a long, almost 
wordless, and entirely sati11factory 

conversation. She indicated to him with 
one w<Jrd and a gestur.e that she did not 

know his uame. He eaid, "Mr? Nadie.'' 

She obviously understood. She lifted her 

lovely shoulders and ller heavy dark eye
brows in one questhming gesture. "Mr. 

Nobody?" 

That was when he began to realize 
that communication was possible without 
the ordinary medium of language. He 
managed somehow to explain to her with 
gesturee, one or two Spanish word� he 
had picked up from Carlos, and the ex
pression on his face, that h€ was an 
orphan who did not know of his family 
nor the land of his origin. She gazed at 
him, her dark eyel'l half filled with tear�. 
and rnurm11red, "pobrecito." 

., He said haltingly, pointing to t� baby, 
"Como 8� ll4na?u 

D<>minga smiled and said, "Sokdad." 
He knew that word too. Solitude, A 
tltrange name for a baby that laughed 
and blew bubbles through her lips and 
wan�d to make friends with everyone ! 

He sat down, the baby on his knee, 
and stared at Dominga. There were so 
many questions he wanted to ask her, 
and be had to ask them all with his eyes ! 

Why had she c� here, so far from 
her own people? Who was Soledad's 
father ? Was he alive or dead ? How did 
she ftlme to be .running La Cantina 
Dorninga? Was she happy ? Did she ever 
wish to travel to faraway places as Carl<IB 
bad done? 

Somehow she sensed all tbat he wanted 
to know, somehow she managed to tell 
bim. Life in the village of her birth was 
very primitive :md at the same time very 
dull. She had n<�t been happy there, 
though oocasionaUy now she wished to 
return-not forever, of course, but f(!r 

a little while. Once when Carlos had been 
back on one of his brid and infrequent 
vi1dts, shA bad run away and joined him 
when he left. Here in Veracruz she had 
met and married a sai1or. "Ingles," she 
said. He had bought her many :fine things, 
but after Soledad had been born, he had 
gone away and she had never seen him 
again. She had sold most of the fine 
things and opened La Cantina Dominga, 
which was doing a very fine busine.ss and 
making much money, so she was very 

happy, 
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Suddenly he realized that the baby hadf:suDDENLY Cados burst into the 

curled up and gone to sleep, nestled like ; . room. Jethro stared at him in sur-
a kitten in the curve of his arm. Do
minga laughed. Jethro rose and carried 
Soledad to the cradle, Dominga following 
to smooth out its covers. For a moment 
they gazed down at her, her long lashes 
dark against her cheeks, her little hand 
half curled. Jethro felt a profound sad
ness that was almost despair. It might 
almost have been a dark premonition of 
the circumstances under which he was to 
see her again. 

Dominga laid a hand on his arm. "Que 
es ?" her voice was almost sharp. Jethro 
spoke one word, almost a cry, "Dominga !" 

She said very simply, "Siem]J1¥3 te 
amare." Jethro did not know the words, 
but he knew what she was saying to 
him. "I shall love you all my life." 

And he had nothing to say to her in 
return, nothing to give her. In a few 
hours he would go away with Carlos. 
He would probably never .see her again. 
In time he would return to his own 
coqntry, carrying out his plan, and then 
-8ally Donahue. 

"Que quieres ?" 
Jethro looked at her. How could he tell 

her ali he. wanted was the warmth, the 
s�urity, the sweetness of being here with 
her for these few hours. But she knew. 
Her eyes told him that she knew. Without 
another word she moved forward into his 
arms. For uncounted moments they stood 
there, silent, motionless, breathless. 
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prise. The· big man was puffillg for 
breath, his brown face glistened with 
sweat, and he was cursing loudly as he 
came into the room. They must find Cap
tain Mac at once and be out of this 
cursed city. There was trouble--he did 
not know yet what it was'-but the 
rurales-the police, were seeking them. 

There was no time for a farewell, only 
a quick, anguished glance. Then Jethro 
and Carlos were out of La Cantina Do
minga and hurrying up a dark, narrow 
side street. 

But Captttin Mac had been warned 
and escaped on board La Perla. Carlos 
stood gazing out to sea and called Captain 
Mac every name in his vocabulary. Be
fore they could even leave the quay a 
troop of gray-uniformed 1·urales came 
clattering up and took them into cus
today. Jethro understood that he and 
Carlos were charged with participating 
in the willful murder of one Jack Hig
gins, otherwise known as Sandy, late 
engineer of La Perla, whose body had 
been washed ashore near Veracruz. There 
had been one chance in a thousand that 
Sandy's body would, escape the notice of 
the sharks and be washed up on shore 
in sufficient good condition so that it 
was evident that his throat had been cut. 

. That chance had landed Jethro and Carlog 
in the Veracruz jail. Jethro had n othing 
to say. 
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It was hard for him to tell what was 

happening and what was going to .hap• 
pen. At last, Carlos informed him that 
they had been sentenced. Not to death, 
because there was still doubt as to who 
bad actually cut the unfortunate Sandy's 
throat ; but to life imprisonment. 

Carlos was cheerful, almost gay, at the 
verdict. "It is good," he said. "We shall ·· 
escape." 

, 

The day after the verdict they were 
taken from Veracruz by a night train. 
Two Mexican guards accompanied them, 
:fastening them, before the train depart
ed, to the arm rests with heavy, shining 
handcuffs. A moment later, just before 
the train left, they were joined by an
other prisoner and two more guards 
bound for the same destination. 

The new prisoner seemed to treat his 
captivity as a particularly delightful joke. 
He made. himself comfortable on the 
green-leather seat, demanded a cigarette 
from the guards, and immediately 
plunged into conyersation with Carlos. 

· Jethro paid attention to them for a 
moment or two ;  and then he realized 
that Carlos was addressing him. He 
wanted to introduce Jethro to their new 
:friend, Pablo. The introduction was a 
highly formal one. Everyone, including 
the guards, bowed as much as the hand
cuffs would permit. Pablo Montejo. Senor 
Nadie. And everyone bowed for a third 
time. Their fellow passenger, Carlos ex
plained, was a very great and dis
tinguished man ; though only nineteen, 
he . had participated in a dozen robberies 
and killed six men with his own hands. 
Whereupon one of the guards who under
stood a - little English spoke up and cor
rected the figure, "Eight men." He looked 
even more proud than Pablo himself at 
the accomplishment. 

Jethro said, in 'mnglish, that he was 
deeply honored, and Carlos translated it 
into �hat Jethro sensed was a flowery 
compliment. Then Carlos went into a 
long speech, gesturing occasionally to
ward Jethro. The expression on the 
guards' faces turned to surprise and tben 
to admiration. Even Pablo looked a trifle 
impressed. Finally Carlos said to Jethro, 

in • E:nglish, "I have • been telling them 
how in America you robbed two hundred 
banks and killed sixteen men." The look 
in his eyes made it plain to Jethro that 
it was a matter of honor to him not to 
let this stranger Pablo, however chal'lll· 
ing, outdo them ; and Jethro tried to look 
as though he had robbed at :klast that 
many banks and probably more. The 
guards looked respectfully at J eth:ro and 
passed around cigarettes again. 

Was their new :friend going to the 
same destination ? Jethro wanted to 
know, Carlos put the question into Span
ish. Pablo and the other guards laughed 
heartily. One of them said something at 
which Carlos also laughed, Then Carlos 
said, "He is going to Mexico City to be 
shot. He is a very great criminal, and 
I am proud that we ride on the same 
train." 

A. SHORT DISTANCE from Mexico 
City, the guards who had brought 

Carlos and Jethro on board glanced 
through the window and hastily began 
making prepal'ations to leave the train. 
Pablo, left alone with his two guards, 
called one last sentence after them. 

"What ?" Jethro asked, almost in 
whisper. 

"He was asking us," Carlos said 
gravely, "to pray for his soul." In the 
same instant he laughed heartily. "But 
it would take the prayers of all the 
saints there are to pray that one into 
heaven !'' 

Jethro remembered very little of the 
rest of that day : more guards, uncom
fortable conveyances, a few JllOments 
spent in the office of the penitentiary, .a 
small, stuffy cell furnished only with a 
hard bench, and a sleepless night. His 
tboughts were with their fellow prisoner 
who bad not escaped. 

At what hour had he been shot? 
During the day he tried • to imagine at 
what mome{lt it might be. Perhaps
now ? Was • Pablo frightened at this last 
moment? 

When night fell and he was left alone 
-as was the cuatom with t. new prison
er---he realize«;l that it must be over. He 
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wi� tiat, a -· �· :tor llablo'a 
Bmii• Jllult :rmrhavs: hi• pn.yel' �uld\ iring 
88'· D'lHeb mifif<QJ"'::une to oM • recently 
e�� as. lft�t :fl'rrient.Wlit!fc beught to 
e¥�e.: i& life' 

- l!tay.ed! awalte aU. nig� •• sitbing: 0n 
tlm ooll!di &encl!. ]n the m�i&g the: new 
pl'liS&no�alrlos and J'etk110 amon.g. a 
�· !d.' <tthel's-were ealted; into tM 
}Jlri .. � fo» inspeetion and!· to be &8'-· 
•ned' fie. th"eir 11a8Hs. Ca:ul0s wa� at; 
.fethM, aadt then he pointed a• qu:fu!f, !W!l!· 
�ious· J�esiu\lle that would: ne.. �. 
the: atbention !d. the 3wwdli. .Je.. let 
Dill; cey;es mow illl the: direetion;. c� hadi 
ilffiiu.ted'. 

'Jie:re wrur PablO,, ��� in: pl!R• 
eJbthee-. stili smilliq,, atiHi' p� '\1lflitih 
t�e. auardw. 

Later .Tethro learned that P�'lll se• 
ace llad been ehaged at the 'H� lat. 
nmumt: to 1i:fle im'P!rlsonment. Jle» one 
:r.eaam1, FalSi@ had too Jn:aJey friene, f-eJ.. 
mweu, aadi admiftl!S'. There �t iaw 
1leDJII aat UDriwina had 1m been shot. Fer 
mroilher, he was: young and' S'l!l'ong antf· 
ia exeellot health, and l'te wonld be llH
:fu �l'king 011 t1le roads .. 

At the :JnQment, howev:er, Jethro· knew 
emw that the yo.tmg man was alive. S.ua ... 
denly the hope he had almost l�t re:
tu'lled! to him. For Pablo's. eyes. met hi& 
aeroa the p:Fi&tm yard; and PablO made a 
gedla!e w:liese meaning JetbrQ already 
�i: "'We: akall 68(J(I;'Pel" 

Cfi!AP.'l'EB, XJl 
.l&J: � To T'loo . . Ctltw6 

�:-��� �:n::!:a�� .J.. � • .Aaltertf� ..&v:en;ue, the 
Ptd!• �. asHW ierself Miss, · HamiRle� 
paused$ at that point, starred• &GUS'•. • 
taiJJe· at Mellrille li'acil'l', an4 waiq� 
''It i�t a. )l:rea:lt :Ji'tl?. :f kzmw• sel'· �  
mother knew so litt1 ... aheu'h theM ;,e&B" 

'"Yt!l&l'S '!<" MeJmiBe i!ail'V" �· "What 
years?'• 'l'hitt wafl the• an.wel" to ·  the 
qoostiQ'n that had been plaguing him. 

"It was a ]Qng time," she s.aitl• "Jle 
always knew that he wettldc esea,e. But 

it was• eigjl;teeDc-nineueJJ.-�s • • • "' 
She pa111sed. and' theB said, ":\1Q; l:fmlf a 
time . .And of what th�y fire like;. of• what 
he did and what 1re thwght-1' * not. 
know. He nev:er spke of them. He saitl' 
o.n1�, ':li was ill fll'inn. ffl11· neavfy niaet.ee.n. 
yeal's befo.Jre � esca]led.' li'by the: ttetil!t, 
1 � n�t knew, I cannet even imagme •. " 

"No� caJJ.. ],'' Melv:ille Faiw said, �'Jut' 
that �· 1n�t entirely true. He lme:w• 
»otll�ng Qlf the Mexican peuitentiaa"J"r· He 
Q6tlld net pietnre what Jethl!0t wore., ate, 
and: did',. during those years. He ewM 
pietuH in his mind, hewever, wkat. 
Jeth•Ee thouglit. 

Je.thYo muilt have 13een a model priseD
eF, �ing l!'WEI'! and :making ne e&m· 
plaint•. He weuld have aged slowl� dult"" 
m�r ftat time. frem the v:ery yo.ung maD 
lie had llieen m the day he wa:& uaJtere:tl 
m. tlfrlilutJB the fll'l80B.. gatet�: to the maD· 
ef fwty� wlMJ had semeh0w got!leJr; 
a$a;w. Jiht:t d.uil'ina these years. the:Pe w:oufd 
.flaw heft, ()D(!!' tlought bUl'Ding. Mt his 
miBd!: to escape, to: aectomplish tkose 
things whi�h lie had oot abandellledt lint 
had: only postpened • 

.. OnlY, I know this,'' the girl sai4. '*Jill 
prison 1re and: Pablo and my gl!'� 
Carlos beeame gl.'eat frieud:s:.', 

Great-unele Carlos ! Metw• � 
lded up at her shal!'ply. She was1 � 
the daughter of that Soledad who.' had 
been a lau!§hing, dark-haired baby. m tij;e 
baek. l'oom of La Cantina JlQminga. _. 
what had liappeued to Domin'��&:'! ARdi 118' 
Soledad herself? And to Carl�s'? 

''B\l!t. now did tlM:l!' esea);)e'l" he aske4 · 
.. It was arranged!. by my )ll'amlm�.�· 

'ilre g;irl said:, ":At first my gTa�e 
@'ulfla l:leli:e:ved that. tlie e&ll&pe would be 
simple,. that. they coo,ld a£&l:range it wiit'hm 
a• few: m0fl;1!'ns, or even· a few weeks. BtJI. 
tliat was im}J0BsibJe. You. must under
stand,. s� Fai:rP, that the man wh 
W' been smu•ggled inte. Mexiee. m E• 
Pet!lc.' was. usueeessful i n  his litbfe � 
lu:llioD* and he was arrested. He was"· JI:Qt 
a -� bra'H man, and he to}'d quite 
freelY h4!YW he had entered the eonntry� 
Se. tltat. my :father and ·my pand,ullele. 
C'llados we:re watcked ve� elQ&ely in ease 
tlrey al'rould escape· and smJug&� 



other men who might make a successful 
revolution. And Pablo :was watch� with 
great carefulness because he was so great 
a bandit that once out of prison he could" 
have raised an army and begun a little 
revolution of his own." She sighed, . 
shrugged her beautiful .shoulders, and 
said, '1According to my mother, there 
were a:lways revolutions in those days." 

Melville Fairr was beginning to under
stand why it had taken so many years 
for the escape to be made. These three 
men would have been treated with great 
consideration, yet they would have been 
watched very closely. No one would h&ve 
dared to put them to ·death, and no one 
would have dared let them escape. 
"And-?" he prompted her gently. 

"That is why it took my grandmother 
so many years to arrange things.'' she 
told them. ''Though from the moment 
they were taken to prison she did not 
stop, no, not once. And at last she suc
ceeded in finding those who could be 
bribed. It was all arranged with great 
delicacy. Three men, in return for quite 
a large sum of money-and it took a 
great many years for my grandmother to 
accumulate what money was required
allowed themselves to be smuggled into 
the prison by a guard. And the guard, 
too, required a great sum of money. It 
was necessary for the three men to be 
smuggled. in, you understand, because it 
was going to take several days to get 
the escaped prisoners out of the country. 
And during those days it h!ld to appear 
that no one was missip.g from the priton." 

"ThOse three men," Melville Fairr said. 
.. What happened to them?" 

She looked a. little surprised that M 
should even bother to ask such a ques
tion, ''They were freed/' she .said. "They 
had committed no crime. There was a 
chance, of eourse, that they might have 
been kept in prison, but they were aware 
of that when they made the bargain. 
That was why it cost my grandmother 
so great a sum of money." 

. "Of course," Melville Fatrr said, nod
ding. HAnd there would be other ex
penses.'' 

She smiled at him and said, "Great 
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expe1ases. lt was very difficult conveying 
them to the coast, even though their 
absence from the prison was not dis
covered until they were almost safe." 
Her face grew sober. "But then there 
wal! some little trouble getting on board 
the boat. It was a very small boat, S enor 
Fairr, and it was waiting at a place 
on the coast where one did not expect 
anyone to see them. And it was night. 
lll spite of all that, they were di'Scovered, 
and there was a great trouble in getting 
away. They did get away, of course, but 
my father was injured. Badly injured. 
).fy mother nursed him." Again she 
smiled. "It was -a great �mrprise to him 
when, after a very long time, he became 
conscious and found how many miles he 
had traveled without knowing anything 
of them.�' 

Melville Fairr could picture it all in 
his mind-the very small boat waiting 
for the three escaped convicts. Dominga 
with them. Or had she been waiting on ' 
board ? And at the end to have it all come 
so close to failure ! 

"It is fortunate," the girl said simply, 
.. that my grandmother lived long enough 
to tell of what happened after that, be
cause otherwise we would never have 
known what happened on the way." 

"IT WILL NOT be a lucky voyage," 
Dominga had said gloomily as the 

l!lmall boat headed away from the dark 
shore. 

Certainly it had not begun auspiciously. 
'l'he careful arrangements, the bribed 
guards, the substitutes who had been 
smuggled into the prison, the perilous 
journey to the seacoast:.....all these things 
had gone well. Then, at the last .Ploment, 
there had been the. unexpected arrival of 
the rurales at · the point :where the boat· 
was waiting with Dominga on board. 

Back on the shore three PleD lay d.ead 
and several wounded ; one • of the dead 
was the member of the bandidos crew 
Dominga had engaged at ·SO great cost 
to convey the three fugitives to . the sea
coast. The rest of their number bad fle!l 
into the darkness of the hills. 

The escape had been made, the three 

men were on board, and • the little boat 
was rapidly . losing itself in . the shadows 
of the sea. But now th:y would be 
watched for at every port. And Mr. Nadie 
lay on . . a blanket on deck, · looking · much 
more dead than alive. By the time they 
rounded . the Yucatan Peninsula, the 
provisions were almost gone, and Do
minga had another patient on her handfl. 

Carlos had spent most of his life ·on 
the sea ; now it seemed that he would 
die on it. Through the years of his im
prisonment be had remained serene and 
cheerful, aecepting whatever came with
out question ; yet the period of his confine
ment had destroyed him as it would have 
destroyed some wild bird in captivity. 
He bad been sturdily stout ; now he was 
unhealthily fat, almost puffy. His dark 
eyes had been gay ; now they were the 
eyes of a man whose heart knows that he 
is about to die. Dominga listened to his 
continual cough, looked at hls eyes, his 
skin, and his fingernails, and prayed only 
that he would live long enough to be 
buried beside his father. He did not. 

Dominga gazed over the side of the 
boat at the silvery light that was the 
only marker for Carlos' grave. Truly, she 
mourned Carlos. She had not seen him 
for nearly nineteen years before his im.; 
prisonment. But he was her brother, she 
had been fond of him, and she mourned 
for him, her head bowed over the r"il 
of the amaH boat. 

If it had been Jethro who'd died d111'• 
ing the voyage, she would have thrown 
herse);f overboard after 1dm. 

Dominga would never l\ave · .�ribed 
herself as having a, highly CODlplex per
sonality. Yet there were a hundred eon- ·· 
tradictions in her nature. She was in• 
credibly patient with an unwavering 
steadfastness of purpose ; at the same 
time, she was. impulsive as a child. It had 
been .an impulse that had sent her into 
the arms of Mr. Nadie, the stranger 
Carlos bad brought into La Cantina Do
minga • .  Even now she could not under
stand her own reasons for having de
voted her life to his rescoo from . the 
:Mexican prison. If questioned, she would 
pl'()bably have said she was in love with 
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him, yet at the same time she would have 
known that was not the answer. She re
membered how she had looked on the 
day when Mr. Nadie first walked into 
the Cantina. She did not need the com
pliments of customers and admirers to 
know how beautiful she was. But that 
had been a long time ago, and the years 
had been hard. Her hair was streaked 
with gray, her skin was sallow and deep
ly lined, and her fat shoulders sagged. 

Perhaps once she'd had some mad 
thought in her mind that if she rescued 
her Mr. Nadie from prison he'd make 
her an offer of marriage out of grati
tude. She would have attempted the res
cue in any case, however, simply because 
she co:1ld not bear the thought of him in 
prison. B ut if that had been in her mind 
once, she had abandoned it now. Indeed, 
she would not like to see him married 
to a fat old woman. At last, and slowly; 
another plan began to form in her mind. 

THEY WERE within sight of land 
when the wind struck. The boat 

was flung toward the shore in a cataclysm 
of raging water, sand, and stones. In 
the distance the tall P!llm trees swayed 
double� One of them cracked with a 
sound like a gunshot. A moment later 
the boat was thrown violently against 
the shore, its timbers crashing. 

Dominga caught the unconscious Mr. 
Nadie in her arms as the water swept 
over them. 

' 

There was sunlight on her face when 
she woke. A familiar voice said, "You 
have had a good sleep." She looked up 
into a familiar face, one Senor 
O'Rourke's. 

She gasped, recovered herself, and 
said, "How is it that you are still alive?" 

Senor O'Rourke grinned at her. He had 
& thin, sharp face, black with tan. His 
bushy eyebrows were red, and so was 
what was left of his hair. He was very 
tall and extremely thin, and there was a 
dark red flush on his cheekbones under 
the tan, and a curious glitter in his un
expectedly black eyes. Senor O'Ro11rke, 
you are very ill, Dominga thought. 

He grinned at her and said, "Mamma 
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Dominga, I must ask you tae -same �
tion. How is it that you are still .alive?" 

She started to all8wer bef.ore she 
thought that she was still alive because 
ebe .had prayed to tlle good, God, but she 
remembered in time that Sefu>r O'l«>urke 
would make ftm of her. 

H.e had been a smuggler unti1 his iB
:&etl8 came-wmethmg to do with trans
poRing rum and brandy and my.a.terious 
Jiqoors from European ports to New 
York, a business which she eould not 
(JUite• un.derstand, only that it wat� profit.. 
,abJe. More than once sh:e bad hidden bim 
libeR f:rom tM authorities ; perhaps she 
.eould ·expeet u much fYf him DOW, She 
,Raftcl at him, her fat, wrinlded faee 
Whitening. "EI Senor Nadie?" 

;t:'He :recovers, .. O'Rourke said. '�l WC>t�ld 
not 'have expected it, but he recovers. 
Be still aleeps, but be is alive. I tbiD.k 

- -t'hat be will remain alive. Pablo is alive 
and in good health. At the moment he 
ie a��tleep, which is just as wen. The boat, 
1 regret to say, was entirety destroyed. 
The boatman. was drowned, and that, too, 
of course, is just as well. If he had 

Jived, he might have insisted on a share 
of the money." 

"Money ?" Dominga looked at him un
eomprehending. 

"Occasionally in this out-of-the-'way
plaee we hear a little of what goes on in 

narrowed wlth amusement. Dominga 
could read what he was thinking, and she 
felt her face grow bot. True, Mr. Nadie 
did seem like a poor, skinny excuse for 
a man but that was only because he was 
so m, and, as for the other thing she 
read in O'Rourke's gaze-the reminder 
that she was old and fat and ugly-wen, 
she had an answer for that, too, but 
she was not going to tell what it was. 

"I will take him to the home of my peo
ple," she said. ''He wr11 be safe there." 

Seni>r <YRourke looked eloquently at 
the 1leattered wreekage on the sand. 

'"lt is possible,'' she said, half angrily, 
"'to go by another route. On the river/' 

*Possible,, O'Rourke said, "bu-t dim
cult and extremely dangerous. •• 

She shrugged her shQulders botlt at 
the difticurty a»d at the danger. HGeod. 
stl'ong caJH>eS/' she 83id, .. and IIM!I1 l 
eaa trust." 

He nc>dded and said, , .. It will tab 
money, and you have none.'' He paused 
and added slyly, ":Out there is the reward 
BWney, ud there is Pablo. We cou1d di
vide it equally between us. After all, 
1 am ytlUI' good friend, Mamma Do
minga." 

Dominga hesitated for a momeM. ;' 
After an. sae owed nothing io Pablo. 
She noo�d assent. 

the world," O'Rourke said, smiling. ' 'INCREDIBLE," Melville Fairr sakl, 
. , ; , '"There was a. great reward offered for leaning back in his chair. "Sim))Q . ·. · .· · ···. the capture of the men who escaped incredible."' 

. 

;/ · ff<)}n the Mexican prison." The girl bad just finished telling him : '.: < 
·�Many condolences," SeDor O'Rourke of· tfiat · te-rribl.e jou:mey th,rou;gl:l · J�<- . •. -. · . ·. 

a,cld�d, "not only for the __ lo8a. of the bOat, swamps a11di jm.tgles. By • the tin1e it . en• ,., -p 
., 

•
a.t. · for the death of yoll:r brother� How ed, Jethr,o . .Hamm�r had .:recovered ···-�- , , · 
.e81)ec:ially sad when YO�' had gone i\o sciousness, ancl Dotninga was ver:i ill 
sueh , length to aecouwlish his · eeeape.f" with iever. mm:inga looked at lliJ&� searehingly. "'lne:c�ble." Me:ville �irr re� 
There had been .sincerity · in his . voice� ••a�' amazing." · 
and his eyee were _:(;den�. 'Slte ·;remiDCJ.. · "M.i .ir�dmother ·was, a veey detel'-
ed herslf again that s'fle baa -beea a milled w�man," the girl said. HShe in
good friend to him mo-re than onee m sisted on making the journey, eyeD 
tbe past. At any rate, she 1uKl to trust th.ough .she believed that Pablo had �t 
him now. There was nothing .�e to Go. a curse on it." 

.. It was net because of my brotbey,•• For the moment Melville Fairr had 
s'he said evenly, "but because of � ic;>r�otf.elj, :Pablo. He sat up straight and 
Nadie." �ai-d•, �wh�t became of him ?" 

His eyes widened witb incredulity, tMp - LSfi(l-�l:ed a . Jtttte surprised. "l:Ie e&-

;;;;�··";",}���i.:i1z;�,,::�;":: __ ,_ .. _ -- · · · · ? 
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caped, of cGurse," she said. "You do not 
think my grandmother would have ar
ranged for his recapture without arrayg
ing also for his escape before he had even 
reached Mexico? Unfortunately, he did 
not know that it was she who arranged 
it, and is probably angry about it to 
this day. I think perhaps I will go to visit 
him and tell him." 

''Visit him?" Melville Fairr said; 
''Here?" 

"Of course," she said. "After he es
caped, he came to New York. He became 
an American and very rich. Perhaps you 
have heard of him." 

Pablo Montejo. The name sounded no 
note in Melville Fairr's memory. 

"He calls himself now Paul Monte." 
she added. 

Melville Fairr swallowed a gasp. Paul 
Monte ! Of course he had heard of him 
-the almost fabulous owner of night
clubs, ba1·s, and gambling houses, owner 
of a racing stable and, by reputation, 
one of the head men in the numbers 
game. Pablo had done all right for him
self in America! Melville Fairr made 
a mental note th!lt he, too, would call on 
him. Pablo had lived all these years in 
the same city as Jethro Hammer, for 
whose safety his own had been almost 
sacrificed. 

''The rest is very simple," the girl 
said, "They came to the village, and my 
mo\her was there. My gl'andmother had 
given her a good education, Sefior. Mex
icD City, even. once a trip to New York; 
and then when the escape was to be ar
ranged, she sent my mother home in case 
there .should be trouble with the author
ities. They came to the viOage. My 
grandmother said, 'Mr. · 

Nadie, 1 have 
saved your life. It is my wish that you 
marry my daughter Soledad.' They were 
married, Seiler Fairr, before my grand
mother died of the fever. And my father 
was very ill for a long time. He, too, had 
taken the fever and, while he was out 
of his head, he told my mother all of 
these things which she later told to me. 
And that is all.'' · 

"Why did he go away?" Melville 
Fairr said. • 
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.: "He was' �c; flfrariger," ahe toid him. - • -"He did not look - or act like _ t�. - other 
.; J)lel!: :-9f· <the - village. He did not speak 
<;- _< .the_ir Janguage, and they were super

. }stitious, Senor, not educated and intelli
' gent like myself. Whenever trouble came 

)t was blamed on my father ; and�at last 
�·-_· they gave him money and told him to go "' ·•· away." 

· 
That would be it, of . course, MelvUle 

·Fairr reflected . .A :qameless stranger . in 
- -LeesviHe, Ohio. Mr. Nadie in an obscure 
. viJlage on the Honduran coast. 

· 
· One thing Jethro did not know was 
that in his illness he had told Soledad 
aU about himself. He did not know that 
more . than once he had called her Sally. 
Nor did be know that on the day of Do. 
minga's burial he bad repeated over 
and c,>Ver again the one word "daisy." 

-' Soledad simply considered it to be the 
name of Jethro's foster-mother. She pre
served in her mind every detail of his 
voyage, yet when he recovered she never 
mentioned these things. 

It was simply something that be had tel 
do, do you understanq ?"-

Melville Fairr nodded, 
"We never saw him again," she said. 

"He sent money to - my mother, a great 
deal of money. She sent me to very fine._ 
schools, so that I would become a lady. 
When she· died, I made up my mind tel 
come here and find him. Mr. Fairr, was 
it one of these foster-brothers who kiDed 
him ?" 

Melville- Fairr looked at her thought
fully. "That night when I met you beside 
his house," he, said, "your words were, 
'They will kill him.' What did you mean 
by that ? Who are they '!" 

She spread her hands in an expressive 
gesture. "These people," she said. "He 
had taken all their money away from 
them. Naturally they hated him." 

CHAPTER XII 
Mr. Nobody's Quest 

Soledad was essentially a cheerful, sim- I T HAD LONG been a question 
pie-minded girl who wanted only to do whether actors portraying big-sbo� 
as she was told and to please everybody. gamblers on the screen copied Paul 
Dominga had told her to marry Mr. Monte, or whether Paul Monte copied 
Nadie, and she had done so without pro- them. Melville Fairr inclined to the for
test, without comment. And again when mer theory, for no screen portrayal bad 
he felt it important that he return to ever been as fabulous or fantastic _  as 
New York, he worried about how to ten Paul Monte himself. 
his wife he had to leave her behind. Fairr had no trouble getting to see the 

He was greatly relieved when Soledad man, though Paul Monte was ring�_ 
�nounced that she did not wish to go round with bodyguards and lived - ----� · · 

. · with him. hind sliding steel doors. Beeau�, �,e : 
He still carried old Will's diary, a years before, Melville Fairr had �e · 

.· • - . �habby, weJl.-worn little book by now. It Paul Monte a. favor, in a set of eircqm� 
:;: had been hi' best eo1Jlpanion during the stances which cannot be told about :r1ow 
; _ _  :::�Y�ars in prison, - and he knew quite well or, perhaps, ever. 
: __ · tbe significance of old Will's references · Paul Monte iived jn _ a penthouse on 
: .-�. to his inventiQn,. Thee w�ole thing \Vas Jop of �: Pa.-k .A v�n"ue apartment build-

very plain �d simple_ -in his · mindO� lt ing otherwise inhabited by the well-bred 
was necessary�for him to have a gr�at wealthy: None-·o{ th� tenants knew that 

· deal of money. The easiest and quic:kest be lived there because no one ever rode · way to accomplish that was to malle' in the same . elevator with Paul Monte. 
use of the diary. And certainly none of them knew that 

he owned the building: 
"ONE would think," the girl said, The doorman looked like any other 

"that he would have been very doorman, but he wore a shoulder holster 
angry at these people. Yet, Mr. Fairr, -• un�er the. coat of his tailored uniform, 

, :he was not a person who becomes aJ}gry. And he bad an incrediblQ :memory for . � c  = --- -::.:.;:-
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faces. He tipped his hat to Melville Fairr 
and said, "Good: morning, Mr. Fairr. 
You want to s� Mr. Monte, I assume." 
It had been five years. since Fairr had 
passed through that door. 

4'That's right, Nick,'' Fairr said. He, 
too, had a. memory for faces. He went on 
into the lobby and knew that, behind 
hi�nt Nick was picking up a telephone. 

The elevator operator looked like any 
other elevator operator. He slid open the 
door for two minked matrons and re
marked that it was. a nasty day outside. 
But he had a gun in the pocket of his 
coa.t. He looked coldly at Fairr, and 
then glanced at the doorman at his tele
phone. The doorman put down the re
ceiver, a tiny signal light flashed on the 
ceiling of the elevator, and the operator 
said politely, "Step in, please, sh·." The 
elevator shot up without a stop. 

The gunman in the hallway who sat 
:facing the elevator door rose, smii�d 
cordially, and said, "Good evening, Mr. 
Fairr. Go right in." He stepped on one 
particular spot on the carpet, a latch 
clicked, and the white enameled door 
Bwung open. 

It would all have seemed a little thea
trical and silly, Fairr reflected, except 
that there were perhaps half a hundred 
men in just the city of New York who 
would want to murder Paul Monte. l{e 
found himself wondering, as he walked 
in through the doorway, if there had 
been just one man in New York that 
Paul .Monte had wanted to murder. 

Fairr didn't have to look at the room, 
he remembered it. Expensive and C()m· 
fortable, and everything in the gaudiest 
possible taste. A strong smell of Mexi· 
ean cooking. But he closed hi5 eyes, to 
remember something else. A mental pic
ture be had of Pablo Montejo. 

A criminal, yes, but also a laughing 
youth who joked with the rurales on the 
train that was carrying him to his exe
eution. A bright-eyed boy who boasted 
()f his prowess as a thief and murderer, 
:who loved music and joy and liquor and 
�ria, and who was destined to spend 
nearly twenty years of his life in prison. 

He looked at Paul Monte and saw a 
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paunchy man, well past middle �ge, with 
a �und, bl'Own face, hqvy gray h�ir, a 
slll.iling lll.outh. A man who wore an ex
pensive smoking j�ket and house-slip
pers, A very ordinary, ami�ble, aging 
man. But the dark eyes were still py 
aad bright. 

"You've changed," Mellville Fa.irr 
said, "except for the eyes," and then 
could have bitten off his tongue. 

"Changed ?" Paul Monte said. "My 
dear Mr. Fairr, how is it you can be so 
cruel ? Surely it has not been more than 
ftve years. Have I aged so much?" 

. Melville- Fairr closed his eyes again · for a moment, made a quick decision, 
and plunged right on, "I mqn-you've 
changed since the night when you board
ed the train on the way to your execu
tion!' He silently counted five and opened 
his eyes. 

Paul Monte :was laughing. "You come 
right to the point, do you. not, Mr. Fairr? 
Please sit down. May I offer you a 
cigar? No? A cigarette? A glass of 
wine?" He sank into a comfortable chair 
nqr the little man in gray, lighted a 
thia black cigar and said, "I had won
dered, Mr. Fairr, if you would make 
the mistake of �ttempting to conceal 
from me the fact that you knew I had 
been Pablo Montejo." 

•�1 spoke on an impulse," Melville Fairr 
said. He decided against asking Paul 
Monte how he'd known. 

"I have changed,. outwardly," Paul 
Monte said. "At heart, I am the same. 
You said the eyes have not changed. 
The he�rt looks through the eyes, Mr. 
Fairr, if I may misquote someone whose 
name I do not remember now." He 
sighed deeply and shook his handsome 
old hQd. "All that was so long ago. 
Str�nge, that I · can remember it all 
with eo little difficulty. That journey by 
boat. It was a journey through hell, Mr. 
Fairr. By the g�e of the good God, 
our poor Senor N adie remembered noth
ing of it." 

FAIRR SIPPED his glass of wine. and 
said nothing. In some stran� man• 

ner Paul Monte knew tpe purpose .of his 

visit, knew that he, Melville Fairr, had 
been told the circumstances of that ter
rible journey. This was a time when it 
was best to listen in silence. 

"I give you my assurance, Mr. Fairr," 
the gambling and vice czar continued 
pleasantly, "I did not push poor Senor 
N adie down those unlighted cellar stairs. 
If I had wished to kill him, Mr. Fairr, 
I would have used some other means, 
and a long time ago. We have lived in 
the. same city for something like twenty 
years, you may remember." 

Fairr twirled his glass in his fingers, 
nodded, and remained silent. He'd 
thought the same thing. If Paul Monte 
had wished for revenge on Jethro Ham
mer, there would have been a quick, un
spectacular killing in some dark alley 
within a few days of Jethro Hammer's 
return. 

"But for that,'' Paul Monte said, "I 
can only take the liberty of asking you 
to �cept my word, Mr. Fairr." 

"I believe you," Fairr said. He paused 
and said, "You read the newspaper 
stories about the inquest. But you, too. 
know in your heart that the man was 
murdered." 

Paul Monte nodded slowly and thought
fully. His dark eyes turned an infinitesi• 
mal shade darker. "I know a great many 
things, Mr. Fairr, For a long time, he 
was as my brother. He said nothing of 
himself to me, I said nothing of myse�� 
to him. For on my part, what had l t<f 
say? Ambitions. To escape from priso� 
To go somewhere and make much m�!l�;J'• 
dishonestly if possible." 

. 
. • •••• (i 

He rose and said, "May I . ftH Yo!l� 
glass, Mr. Fairr?" # > > · 

"Thank you," Fairr said. His. nerve 
ends were like live wires pl'essing ag�btllt . 
his skin. In another illstant he was goiQg 
to learn something . important. • • But Jie 
dared not ask •questions. 

"I was born . tO  be a great thief, Mr. 
Fairr," • Pal1l Monte said, sitting down 
again. "Oh, no, I do not refer to some 
cUrious superstition ·of my birth, nor to 
some scientific phenomenon concerned 
with blood chemistry, nor to heredity, 
nor to psychological factors in my youth. 



Yeu obs:erw, Mr. Fairrs that I have 
oone some reading since. I waa a. simp1e
hearted Mexican. crimisal. escaped. 'from. 
the �n.i.tentiary. Or do I bore you, Mr. 
Fairr?" 

,.Far: f:rom. it," Fairr said. 
"It is� then, Mr. Fairr," Paul Monte 

went on, "that circumstances conspired 
againet me 8Jld for me. Otherwis.e, I 
would never baYe become a thief and a 
:murderer ;  never been caught, convicted 
·and sentenced to death. But on the other 
side. Mr. Fairr, otherwise 1 would never 
have had my sentence changed to life im
p:riSGnment. I would never have escaped, 
:reached. New York City, made my for
tuBe, and married a good. wife.· But for 

kim-'' 
- Paul Monte paWJed, rose, put his. haads 
in the pookets of his velveteen �Jmoking 
jaeket, and stared at Melville Fai,-rr. 

I I 
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li>e said softly, "H-ow many tiltiS <ti4' 
I Rot think of �isittng him, 0f ielephoo-

ling to� him, of writmg to him! 0nl!1' to· 1 O s,d,.,, ..... DRESSEs· $'1'5 say this, •11y good Sen0r N'adie, � is. . &IRIGU1 1 1 • • .J4 
JOUJ!" old\ ilriend Pablo, who awed y,i)Ul' 
eetl and your rati.oM, wht> esea.ped. witk 
you�o who· helped to nuF!'ll! you wheA. ilt 
seemed that you w(lre- altG.Ut to· die. l am 
!til your frien.ci, Pablo� let us vieit. tG
gether,. e0me to 1D'Y' lieu� m, wiie- w)ll; 
eook for you witlt her •wn 1lande, we wiD: 
drink wine· wgethe:Jt and talk of the old 
days, and drink many toasts te Calt1o& 
and Dominga, bless their uames/ I should 
have said that to bim, Mr. Fain-,, an4 1 
did llOt." · . 

FaiR suddenly thoU£ht of oW. Jethro 
Hammer going back and, forth frmB his 
empty office to his laneiJ ho.uaet an4· he 
looked away from Paul Monte. His eye-

. ball& were hot and wet. 

&illl· � •- til- fQIJ glamo,._ _... meu lld.mire 

"And at the end, Mr. Fairr/' Paul · 
:Monte said� in a. very low -voice, "it was 
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he who spoke to me, and. on the day 
before he died." 

''He-.t• Melville's Fabr's head. jeyW 
'Up invGluntarily as th.augh it had been 
pulled by a string, He- saw that Pa.nl 
Monte's eyes were w:et. 

•twe were friends," Pa.nl Mon.te whis
pered. "From the fu!st,; There was great 
grief in bis eyes when he believed that 
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would be shot in the morning. An(! 

there was a pain in my heart that I can 
still feel, when I think back to it, 
when we carried him on board l)()minga's 
boat, and it seemed that he was about 
to die. But I did not speak to him, Mr. 
I<'airr, and on the day before his death, 
he spoke to me. He said"-Paul Monte 
paused, and swallowed hard-"he said, 
'Pablo, my old friend, it has been too · long sinoo we last met.' I knew his voice. 
It had been more than twenty years, but 
I knew his voice. Mr. Fairr, I said, 
'Amigo Nadie,' and he said, 'We must 
meet soon and talk of the old days, and 
drink toasts in good wine to Carlos and 
Dominga.' And the next day I saw in 
the newspapers that he was dead, and 
I knew that he was murdered." 

THERE WAS a little silenoo. Paul 
Monte refilled his wine glass to the 

brim and stood staring at its color and 
sparks of light. 

"It was like this, Mr. Fairr," he said, 
as though he were talking to himself. 
"That good Sefior O'Rourke, bless his 
name, came to me while we were at 
Bailey's Lagoon. He told me that Do-. 
minga's money had been washed away 
in the hurricane and that it was neces
sary that she turn me over to the au
thorities to obtain the reward money, 
which he would then divide with her. I 
raved and raged like an insane man, 
Senor Fairr, I swore seventeen kinds of 
veJ;�.geance on Senor N adie. And then I 
learned that one-third of the money was 
for me, to bribe the nwales and to pro
vide what I would need for the rest of 
my escape." 

He smiled• shrugged his shoulders. 
·�Those were wild days, Mr.. Fairr. By 
chance there was trouble ·•• azn,orig the 
members of the crew on the • rum-runner 
that brought me here, and. by the time 
of the landing the cargo was o'WJ)ed by 
me. Since then I have prospered, and I 
have never ceased to bless Senor Nadie. 
I have all that an old man could • d�si�. 
a happy home, a good wife, much money, 
and faith that I shall enter �veil in 

of my crimes." 

Paul Monte sm.iled again, drained otf 
the wine glass, and sat down. "Now, mr 
good friend Mr. Fairr, what more may 
I have the honor of discussing witll 
you ?" 

"Several things," Fairr said. ''Why 
didn't you just call him up on the tele
phone and say, 'Here I am' ?" 

"Because-" Paul Monte drew a lon!J 
slow breath. "Mr. Fairr, I think perhaps 
you do not understand about this Senor 
Nadie, or Jethro Hammer, or whatever his 
name once might have been. He was
Senor Nadie. Mr. Nobody. All he knew of 
himself was that he was alive and walked 
upon the earth. And circumstances made 
a little conspiracy against him, too, so 
that he believed he brought great trouble 
to whoever he might love, like, or even 
touch. It may be that he was correct in 
this belief, Mr. Fairr, but at this late 
time we will never be able to know for 
sure. Yet it seemed also, though he 
never realized it, that he brought great 
good as well. For so long a time he 
walked alone, Mr. Fairr, and then, just 
at the end of his. life, he called his old 
friend Paul Monte, onee Pablo Montejo." 

He'd called others as well, Fairr re
membered. Will, and Maggie, and Robert 
Emmett, and John Patrick, and Sally. He 
said, "Why was he murdered T" 

Because he was Senor Nadie," Paul 
Monte said. 

"I don't know just what you mean,• 
Fairr said. 

Paul 'Monte shrugged his shoulders 
again. "But you are an excellent de*
tive, Mr. Fai.rr. Surely, you ean find that 
out for yourself. And, may I give you 
more wineT'' 

The telephone buzzed sharply. Paul 
Mop.te said, "Excuse me, Mr. Fairr," 
picked it up, and said, "Yea, yes." Then 
he went on. "I will add this, Mr. Fairr. 
I am Paul Monte. But I know that I am 

· Pablo Montejo. I. know the name of mt 
�rents, and of the town where I was 
born. But Senor Nadie-was, Senor Na.
tlle. • •J... gipsy, an Indian, a---perhap&--& ��lng. If he had known-" 

J.. ••� .1ounded �p�letly ovel' 
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Fairr." The door swung open. 

It was the girl named Daisy Hammer. 
She was beautiful, disheveled, and hur· 
ried. Her eye& shone. 

A cannonade of excited Spanish con
vetsation almost deafened Melville Fairr 
for a moment. Then she noticed him, her 
voice stopped in the middle of a word, 
her face whitened with surprise. 

"Senor Fairr-!" Then, 140h, Sen()r 
Fairr, the friend of my father, I have 
come to see him, I have talked much with 
him, I have told him what I wished most, 
and I � so happy, Senor Fairr !" 

••she is young," Paul Monte said, his 
eyes twinkling. "But she is  sensible. We 
spoke of her father, and we became 
friends. She told me, yes, what ehe 
wished most. That is, to marry well, but 
with love. I own certain night clubs, you 
understand, Mr. Fairr, and it was not 
difficult to arrange meetings." 

"I Jove him, I worship him, I will die 
for him," she broke in. "Siw�pre se 
amare." 

All my life. It was what Dominga 
had said to Jethro Hammer. 

"Today," she said, "I have met his 
family. Next week we will be married." 

"Who?" Melville Fairr demanded. 
"Young Bob Donohough,'' Paul Monte 

said, smiling a.t Melville Fairr. 
There was another burst of excited 

Spanish conversation. The waJls fairly 
vibrated with it. Melville Fairr took ad
vantage of it to slip quietly out of the 
door. 

Tbe daughter of J etbro Hammer and 
Dominga's daughter Soledad. The grand
son of Wi1liam James Donohough II. It 
would, he sensed, be a happy marirage. 

It had been Daisy Hammer, of course, 
who had told Paul Monte that he, Mel· 
ville Fatrr, was bound, to be around 
a9king questions. That was julrt .as well, 
too. 

Circ'Uim8tances conspire-
The gunman in the hallway :rang for 

the elevator. 
"If he ha& not been Senor Na�"-
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MY DEAlt MUJS SALLY DONAHUE: 
lie was· murdered because Ilia 

D&me W'U Mr. Nobody. 

Sincerely, 
MELVILLE FAID 

_UJT'S HERE," Sarah White said. She 
took a large inl!urance calendar 

down from the wall of what had been 
Jethro - Hammer's private office and re· 
vealed � wall safe. 

"I hope you know the combination," 
Fairr said. . 

She nodded. "I do. It took me nearly a 
· ;ye.ar to find it out, though." 

He watched, holding his breath, while 
ahe. worked on the safe. The chances 
were that behind that little metal door 

· was the final answer. It wasn't so much 
the · answer he was hoping to find now, 
b11t the proof. He believed he knew the 
answer itself already. 

· Inside the safe was a package of 
'letters, an accumulation 'of years, neatly 
arranged into packages and labeled. 
Sarah White spread them out on the flat
topped desk and sat down opposite Mel
ville Fairr, her lovely dark eyes fixed on 
his face. 

''That's where hia fortune went," she 
said softly . .. Every eent of it." 

He hardly heard her. He untied the 
string from around the first paeket, took 
up the top letter, and began to read. 

S'[)f"'i11,g Pri1Jate Inqui-rw Co�r 
N� York Citr 

),{y DBAR MR. HAMMER! 
We must warn you that the in

vestigation ·you wish to engage us to 
make appears an almost impossible 
task-
Melville Fa.irr laid the letter down and . 

stared at the wall across from him� . It 
was strange, ironic;u· that the first of 
those letters should <;ontain th().se words. 

Letter after letter, the whole pitiful 
story of Jethro Hammer's last twenty 
years. One firm after another--big ones, 
BmaU ones, reputable ones, crooked · ones 
....._had taken on the � f):( fi.ndin�t out 

Jethro Hammer's parentage• and one 
after another had given up. 

Oh, there had been leada to follow, 
leads that had only. brought :false hopes. 
A woman on her deathbed in the Cook 
County Hospital confessed to deserting 
her child some fifty years before in a 
small midwest town. It took time, and it 
took money, finaJly to discover that the 
town had been in Illinois, and the child 
had been a blond boy, now grown up to 
be a successful farmer. Someone thought 
a man and woman answering the de
scription of Jethro's people had settled 
on a farm near Bloomington. That start· 
ed another chain of investigation, until 
at last the man and woman in questi011 
were traced to Oregon, and turned out 
to be the wrong ones. 

Even the less reputable firma of in
vestigators didn't hold out too mueh en
couragement. The chances of Jethro•a 
parents being alive were very slim. So 
were the chancs offinding out who they 
had been. And even if one or the other 
of those aims could be accomplished
or both-there was always the possibility 
that they might not have been Jethro's 
parents at all. He might have been a 
nephew, or a grandson, or a neighbor's 
child, or some stray picked up along the 
road. 

But the old man had refused to give 
up. Every letter confessing failure IUld ·· 

advisin� him to let the matter drop had · 
been followed by one from a new fttm 
admitting the difficulty of the under4 
taking, but agreeing to make a. try at it. 

"That was what he had to do,u :Melville 
Fair said. •'That was why he had a 
bodyguard and spent so much on doctor· 
bills. He had to. stay alive until he found 
out. 

And until he found out, he had to be 
a recluse. for fear that he m�ght bring 
disaster to anyone he touched or loved. 

The dates .of the last packet of letters 
began only .a little more than a year 
before. They were unsigned. There was 
no printed firm name at the top. They 
were typewritten. They had been, Melw 
ville Fairr realized, old Jethro Hammer's 
·last desperate hope. 



The writer didn't ask for money for 
expenses. He stated simply that he had. 
stumbled on certain facts which made 
:him. believe that he. C.OUld fi11d eut all 
about Jethro Hatlllller's. parentage and 
backgrounQ. If he suaceeded in doing so� 
:be woulQ. exchange the proof. :fOE a hun,. 
dred thousand dollars, cash.. Otherwise, 
Dot a. cent. 

E"ltidelltly Jethro Hammer had told> the 
letter writer to go aheadt� Then: the letters 
coRtinue« over the· aeurse &f a. yea;r, 
eighteen or twenty; of them in.. all, aD4 
tlley grew: inereasingly he:peful• Finally, 
the laet letter of the whole· eolleethm. 

MY DEAD MR. HAMMER: 
1\fyl· sellil'Ch has been success-ful. Yollr 

father and mother were- Ne:w EngJand famn.P· in&': people; poor,, but of good family and. 
reputation. Finding it impossible to make a 
living in the. small. village near which they 
liv.ed, �y decided to el�Mgrate westwa;rd. Ne&:· Leesville, Ohio, tvaveling iu an open 
wa&on, they r.esoLv.ed. to leave you in. the 
nearest church, knowing that kindly people 
would. take you in, for there was v.ery little 
money.,. and your mother was ill. Their in
tention was to return for y>&u when. circum-

. stam:es. J.�Wnitted. However, oOBtinuing the 
�ou:mq, �ur mother died several �ks 
a:f:te� Yo.ur father :reached Colorado. where 
he obtamed. work, hut was killed some 
months later in a mine cave-in. 

t hlml obtained. aU the proof, includhig 
ba»tismal! oe:ntifiaata& e£ � f.atlle:�:,, Y.QUJI 
mat.h�.and � puiah weoeda.o: pw: 
famil�. letJiRsl wzitt.en. Dil PJK" matiu: tQ 
ller � dllrin• 11he joune� ene. o;{ llllhieh. 
:refers 1D·leaving· you. ia. St . .Meeph!a, €lwi1eb. 
iln LeeelriH&,. (!)ftiot. elic. 

l wiU: be glad·. to> tarn: aR tia � 
ever· tG· }tOO· en· PfilYJIIeftt" of' 111DJ. 8tiiR pra.i.o 
eusJy· agreed: upen, avd''wiD' ImBtr it-11& .,_, 
home· adil'ess at JliM..toot&wwo � 'llh• 
paymeftt; you remember;. is· te- I& ia: ea8b>. 

''And he feD1 for it! .. Mei!ftHe: P&irr· 
murmured. 

,.1 bea lf(tur pa.pdQn.'l" Suab. White 
said, staring at him. 

,ue.. shook his. head. "No.tbing.'' Be &e
gan. f&lding up. the letters,. rearranging · and t¥ing them in paekets., finallY staek
�g them into a neat pile. "Thank you 
for showing me these, Miss White." 

M:elviHe· Fairr rose and began fasten
ing his gray overcoat. 
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She fr()wned, puzzled. "But what am. I 

.to d<r "!l'ith them ?" 
"Give them to Sally Donahue," he said. 

"Tell her she knows, now, that he always 
loved her. And tell her to watch the news
papers for the name of his murderer." 

CHAPTER XIII 

A Long Time Dead 

IT WAS daylight, a cold, raw, d<ismal 
daylight. M i s t e r  T h o m a s  woke, 
yawned, stretched, licked at his 

wounds, and began rubbing his head 
against Melville Fairr's ankles. 

"All right," Fairr said in mock an
noyance. "Breakfast." 

He rose and walked into the kitchen, 
stiff in every limb. Mister Thomas walked 
with him, circling around his feet, and 
uttering 8Qunds of complant. 

He mixed ground cooked liver, raw 
egg, and concentrated cat food in a dish, 
and set it before Mister Thomas, who 
sniffed, growled, stating plainly that 
such food was fit for neither beast nor 
man, and, finally, with one last meraouw 
of objection, settled down to eating it. 

He boiled two eggs and made toast 
and tea for himself. For Mister Thomas 
he poured a dish of milk. 

Al Fowler had been hard to convince. 
The accused had an alibi. But, Melville 
Fairr pointed out, alibis could be cracked. 
AI Fowler doggedly went to work, asked 
a few questions, interviewed a few peo
ple. The alibi was broken. 

He didn't have a motive, AI Fowler 
objected. He'cd never even met Jethro 
Hammer. But he did have a motive, Mel
ville Fairr insisted. Revenge, jealousy, 
hatred, and greed. 

But he didn't have the money, Al 
Fowler complained. He didn't have any 
money at all. He did have the money, 
Melville Fairr stated flatly. Perhaps a 
search ? AI Fowler searched, fourid the 
money, and, at last, arrested the mur
derer. 

All on his own account, Al Fowler 
discovered, and had tests made 
typewriter which proved (a) to 

written the letters to Jetbro Ham-

mer, and (b) to have belon!JOO. to the 
arrested suspect. 

Also on his own initiative, Al Fowler 
found that there never had been any in
vestigation made into the origin of 
Jethro Hammer by the arrested suspect. 
and that the letters which had come from 
various towns and cities had been 
handled by a mailing service, whose 
clerks readily identified the arrested sus
pect as an ex-client. 

It was enough for an arrest, probably 
enough for a conviction. 

But those were tangible things, Mel
ville Fairr still preferred to depend on 
the intangible. . . .  

But it was late and he still had that 
letter to write. He poured himself a cup 
of tea, and. sat down at his writing desk. 

You engaged me to find out, I quote your 
words, why the police pinned this crime on 
you. The police did not pin this crime on 
you. I told them you had committed it. They 
arrested you on the strength of the evidence 
I gave them. 

If you had been an ordinary criminal, I 
would have felt otherwise. If you had mere
ly committed theft, or murder, I might have 
found it possible to do what you wished me 
to do--that is, to find a loophole by which 
you could escape. But you committed a far 
greater and crueler crime, that of destroy-' 
ing hope. 

If you had robbed, or cheated, old Jethro 
Hammer of a hundred thousand dollars be
cause you wanted and needed the money so 
greatly, or if you had murdered him because 
of what he had done to Sally Donahue, or 
because you loved her and were jealous of 
him ; if you had robbed him . from greed • or 
murdered him from hatred, it would have 
been a forgivable crime. It may be that I 
would have done what you wished me to do, 
and that you might walk out of a court
room a free man. For there are those Who 
are born to be murderers, just as there are 
those who are born to be murdered. But for 
you to break his hear!; at the last-that was 
the unforgivable crime. 

Perhaps if circumstances had not con
spired against you-

Melville Fairr paused for a. moment 
in his writing. A big black drop of ink 
fell unnoticed on his desk pad. Then he 
went on, rapidly : 

Or perhaps, if you had not tried to eon
t�pire against circumstances� 
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That, too, was the wrong phrase, He 

recopied the entire letter, slowly and 
carefully, and c<>ntinued : 

You made certain serious errors. The mat
ter of the alibi, !-or instance. An alibi in
vites investigation. In this ease, it was easy 
to d�scover that there was a ear at the coun
try house, and to check it& mileage, to learn 
that your uncle was a. simple-headed and 
quite near-sighted old man, and that the 
kltter offering to buy the place :for a fabu
lous sum-which situation would naturally 
call for a. hasty visit on your pa.rt-had been 
written -on wour typewriter. 

()ne ·other error. You should never have 
sent a bunch of field daisies to Jethro Ham
mer's funeral. Someone was bound to guess, 
their significance. 

I regret that I cannot help you, that you 
will undoubtedly be convicted and execut
ed. Believe me, I am sorry. 

He signed it, "Sincerely, Melville 
Fairr." He picked up the telephone and 
called for a messenger boy, 

While he waited, he folded the Jetter 
carefully, placed it in an envelope, and 

addressed it to Mr. Peter Schuyler, care 
of Burke, Reynolds, and Chidester. 

The room was cold, dismal. Melville _ 
Fairr shivered and put the teapot back 
on the stove to warm. In the hall outside, 
the cleaning woman was singing. Out on 
the fire escape, Mister Thomas was im
provising a song about Jove and murder. 

The vacuum cleaner in the hall was a 

pleasant sound. So was the bup.bup-bup 
of the teapot. MeJviJie Fairr leaned back 
in the shabby chair, cJosed his eyes and 
dreamed. The letter would be on its way 
any minute now. 

The cleaning woman continued to sing; 

"Y ou'11e been a short timt li'Ving 
"You'll be q long tit�W dead. ,. 
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SPEED MYSTER.Y 

Fry, Damn You, Fry ! 
By .JOBJf W AU.4A.CE 

Veng� ltod tx?come a smoldering obsession with this man,: • •  
and at last it burst into flame. 

I
N THE DEEPNESS of the Summer 
dusk. from a el�er of trees below 
the old Virginia mansion which sat 

proudly up there on the hilltop on the 
outskirts of town, James Strumper was 
planning to kill a man-to kill a man -
and that man'l! wife, in fact. 

James Strumper had a down-a.t-the· 
heel look about him on the outside; and 
he hid the same look, but worse, on the 
inside. He was washed-up and he knew it. 
His one last chance of ever having ease 
and security had been lost three yea.rs 
past when Frank Burch had married the 
wealthiest girl in town. 

Strumper had been as fond of the girl 
as he had been of her money, which had 
made it a sort of double shock when 
Burch had come along with his depressing 
(depressing to Strumper) clean-cut look 
and kindly amiable manner and had 
stolen Gloria right off the front porch of 
Strumper's wallet, as it were. Strumper 
wes the last of his family-financially 
washed-up semi-aristocrats. He had left 
town in his bitterness, but he had fared 
badly elsewhere, having never develGped 
any fragments of skill or talent that 
may have been latent in him. 

The bitternesS and fru&tration had m
ereasingly eaten into him until the desire 
for vengeance had become a smeldering, 
cancerous obsession. Yes, he was going 
to kill them both, removing from his 
mind the bitter (to him) irony that these 
two were thriving and happy while he 
was little more than a brokendown bum. 

It wasn't going to be any ordinary 
murder. He wanted them to suffer and 
to know the horrible tortures of fear. He 
was going to burn them to death, house 
and all. 

From thne to time for the past week, 

hidden in the woods, Strumper had 
studied the habits of the Burch estab
lishment. This was Sunday night and the 
four negro servants had gone to town to 
prayer meeting. Strumper knew there 
were only four of the servants:. Only 
yesterday afternoon all four had come 
out from town in a · light springboard 
wagon, bringing . groceries and cans of 
paint and other supplies-regular Satur
day shopping. 

Frank Burch and his wife weren't 
especially religious-« maybe they pre
ferred to rest on Sundays. Certainly they 
had remained here in the big house alone 
last Su,..day night, and they were te
maining again. He could see them in the 
lighted living-room, reading and talking. 
Presently they would go upstairs to bed 
and when they were asleep--well, there 

- was no fire-escape from the high second 
story of that old wooden mansion. It 
would burn fast and hot once Strumper 
had sprayed · that gasoline, which he had 
hidden in a five-gallon can back in tbe 
woods, all over the lower floor and set 
it afire . • • •  

PRESENTLY, after an impatient wait. 
Strumper, through his old telescope, 

saw the lights go on upstairs in the 
moldy old man8ion-and at the same time 
the living-room light downstairs went 
out. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burch were 
going to bed. It never took them more 
than ten minutes, he knew. And being 
outdoors people of the horsy set, they'd 
be healthfully tired and would go to sleep 
in a hurry. · 

Strumper, eager for revenge, his breath 
coming hard, didn't wait to wateh the 
light go out upstairs. He threaded his 
way carefully back into the woods a 
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hudred yards or Bl<lrl'e, where ae bad 
earefuUy hidden the oan of �aeoline in 
thick grass under a clump of &Umnc. It 
had been a nervous Vreek for him, hiding 
so close to town-it was Jess than th� 
miles away-where be was oo well
known. It hadn't been pleasant, living 
on the compressed food he'd brought in 

when he'd tirst !Slipped into the weoos in 
the night a week ago. But IJe was sure 
nobody had seen him .or even lmew oo 
was within a thousand miles of here. • • • 

When he got to the edge of the h()use 
eJearing, the lights were out upstairn. 
His heart beating in him with savage 
anticipation of triumph, StrumJj€r waited 
ten minutes impatiently, for them to get 
to sleep. Then he crept toward the hl()use. 

He had a gun with him. In ca� they 
tried to leap out of those upper win�, 
he would shoot them-but he much pre
ferred to see them burn, as compensation 
for the bell he, Strumper, had endured on 
their account. 

R-emoving his shoes, Strumper crept 
up onto the fr()nt porch, found the front 
®or unwcked as he had expected, and 
spread the gasoline around inside thor� 
Cl.lghly. He left the can there inside. 

He touched a match to the gasoline
soaked rug nearest the front door and 
sidled hastily down the front �ps ill. 
the dark and into the clear. 

And even as he got inte the clear and 
the 1lames started roaring inside, StrlUl\.• 
per suddenly thought of that bane ()f the 
crimiul in the South-the oouacl dogs 

that could trd most any BW1 � any
where. Suppose the law somehow learned 
that thi1l :tiN had been set-u.d put the 

bound dogs on his trail? Strumper didB't 
want to die, dismal thoogh life was :for 
him• On :foot, he would be eamr to tzack 
OOwn. and- J. 

Oa foot? He laugMcr slldcreDJy. Hell, 
with a whole �tabte full <�f fast horses 
right here a few rods away? • • •  

He glided over to the stable, slid inside 
and slapped a saddle and bridle onto a 
horse that looked like a good steady six
year-old. Meanwhile he kept one eye•-s 
gaze ()Ut the stable window toward the 
house. Yes, it was flaming up like an 
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inferno on the lower floor now-and 
there was no sign of Frank Burch Ot." 
Gloria's being awake and trying to jump 
out the window yet. 

Strumper mounted the horse, sat there 
on the docile animal just inside the stable 
door, out of sight of the house-he could 
see without being seen ; he could ride out 
and yell at them at the last moment if 
they awakened in time to try to jump 
out the window. 

There was a good easterly breeze. 
Strumper sat there, gun in hand, and 
watched the flames mount higher, 
watched them lick out viciously from 
inside, and climb up outside, up outside 
those bedroom windows like greedy hot 
fingers of death snatching at the two 
humans he hded most in life. 

That was superb, better than he had 
expected. Now they couldn't get out those 
windows without being burned to death 
by those glorious flames-;-and certainly 
the stairway was an inferno. Look at 
those sparks fly I Embers, red and hot 
and savage. Like bank night in Hell • . .  
and this the jackpot ! 

But why didn't they try to jump out 
the window ? He wanted to see them fry 
and burn and writhe and scream and beg 
for mercy. No sign of them. Had they 
suffocated simply in bed-an easy death 1 
Damn it, had they died easy on him
cheated him 1 

Strumper glared at the bedroom win
dows-and it was then he felt his 
horse tremble. Strumper looked behind 
him. 

The whole haymow behind him was 
afire ! One of those embers ! • • • 

Strumper kicked his mount in the side. 
It snorted, plunged outside, . snorted · 
frantically, stopped, quivered, trembled
then whirled around abruptly and ' ran 
back into the stable, · into · a stall with a 
blazing haybox. 

It happened so abruptly and 80 con
fusingly, so unexpectedly that Strumper 
had no time to dismount, no time to 

shoot the horse--no time except to freeze 
in terror. The horse stopped so abruptly 
that Strumper, who had never been a 
horseman, went right over its head into 
the blazing hay, striking his head on a 
two-by-four. Behind him, vaguely, he 
heard a man and woman yelling . • • •  
THE pain was as hideous as any pain 

could be within the realm of co�:�:
sciousness. Dimly, Strumper could hear . 
Frank Burch's voice : 

". , . Peculiar how hate can backfire 
on a man, isn't it, Strumper ? And back
fire is the right word in this case ! We've 
been Iivin' in that uncomfortable old 
house out of sentiment and tradition, ' 
though really cravin' a modern house. 
Why, just - yesterday we had the boys 
bring a few cans of paint out from town. 
Painted our bedroom this mornin�. But it 
was a h()t day, and the smell of turpentine 
and stuff was still so strong tonight when 
we went up to bed that we couldn't stand 
it. It was too �1ot downstairs, 80 we went 
down by the creek in the pasture with 
some blankets and mosquito-nettin', to 
sleep on some pine boughs. , • •  And now 
with the insurance from this old house 
we can build a right pert modern one." 

Gloria said : "If you'd ever taken any 
outdoor exercise, the way we horsy people 
do, you'd know that a scared horse-and 
especially one scared by fire--wants to 
ru'l back into his stall, because he aaso
eiates it with peace and safety. It's a 
very strong instinct in them. • • • Well, 
thank the Lord, we managed to drive the 
others out and keep them out before. the 
stable burned down." 

Strumper had known that peculiar 
horse instinct-but he. hadn't had time 
to do anything about . it. 

The pain inf'Jde him was � great aa 
that of the burns which seared most ol 
his body, as great as the hate and frua
tration inside him. He wanted to die. 

He did . . . within a few dim and 
terrible minutea. 
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The: lfasked 
Men of 

Grenoble 
By DA. VID CARVER 

T
HE thin-legged children o:f Gre
noble, France, scurried into the 
doorways to hide. Gaunt women 

with hollow eyes stared out of windows ; 
it was a wonder their burning gaze did 
not sear the strutting group that marched 
into the Grand Hotel. There were thirty 
menf armed to the teeth, swaggering
the dregs of the gutters o:f France, made 
to look fear-inspiring in their uniforms 
of the collaborationist police. 

Previous guests at the hotel were or
dered out without notice. The maitre 
d'hotel was summoned, The best store 
of food and what remained of the good 
French wines were demanded by the 
quislings in preparation for their dinner. 

Waiters trotted at double time, and 
from one of the

' 
waiters a whisper passed 

to the chef, from the chef to a laundress, 
and then out into the street by bicycle 
route the whisper was carried into hovels 
and shops and basements where members 
of the Grenoble underground carried on 
their work. 

The warning was clear. The contingent 
of thirty, selected by the fascists for the 
Jlsychological effect of their brutal all" 
)>earance, had arrived to exterminate the 
guerilla leaders in. Grenoble. Certain 
underground leaders had proved a bone 
in the throat of occupational rule. It was 
plain that these men who at this very 
moment were gorging on the hunger of 
French children knew that word of their 
arrival would soon spread. The manner 
of their· heel-clicking invasion of the 
main avenue, th

-
e loud commands of their 

officers, signified a warning rather than 
a challenge to stand and fight. They much 
preferred the guerillaS! to flee than re
main to confront them. 

Meanwhile, in the Grand Hotel, the 
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food was being devoured. Second helpings CLASSIFIED SECTION 
of fish and meat were demanded. Belts 
were slipped on their notches. 

"Garcon ! More wine!'' 

'"T'HE wine waiter, :for once, was. not 
i .I. on hand, .'fhe dining room help, for 
eome pecn1iar reason, had quietly de� 
serted. Suddenly, from three doors. a.nd 
the windows overlooking a garden, six 
masked men burst in upon the feast with 
sub-machine guns, knives, and pistols. 

The traitors were ()rdered t� rise, 
while one gruff-voiced figure :relieved all · 
thirty of their arms, credentials and lists 

:IDUCA110NAL 

IIACilAZDn!:S. PBRJODICALS, BTC • .  

IIJIK!BLLANilOUS 

of French patriots. they had intended to · ____ JIR1JIS __ •_· _TRADWf ___ c_sc_s_oo_LS ___ _ hound down. The laughter of a youagster 
-in the masked 81'01U) rang out as. he 
.eanned the names �n oae of the Jist.. 

.. 'Here we are--an six of us !'• he cried, 
and folded the paper with «hers in his 
)>()Cket. 

The eyes �f a grizzled machine-gunner 
at a window glittered through the eye
lt.oles of his mask as his companions 
gathered up the confiscated weapons and 
began to file out beneath his covering 
.muzzle. The greasy lips of an officer 
quivered, for be expected momentarily to 
hear the rattle of fire :from the leveled 
gun, to. feel the stab of 45_-caliber, bul
lets . • • •  

But this seemed not to be the masked 
m.en's plan-at least not yet. Stripped of 
lists and weapons, the Lyon contingeDt 
would have to return to their base, and 
it would not be easy to find volunteers 
for a next mission.' 

And now the very men marked for 
capture locked their deflated hunters in 
the room where they had stuffed their 
bellies with food. The telephone linea 
were swiftly cut, and the patriots van
ished. 

Thirty Vichy hirelings looked at one 
another and made n.o move. EventuaJly 
their commander ba1f-heartedly pum
meled the dining room door. He .didn't 
even <lare to speak sharply to the wine 
waiter who ftna1ly came to release them. 

Poking his: head -in the doorway, the 
:waiU!r pleasantly inquired : "Anything 
else, messieurs?" 
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If YOU, like Joe, have a body 
that others can '4push around"-if 
you're ashamed to strip for sports 
or a swim-then give me just 15  
minutes a day ! I'll PROVE you 
can have a body you'll be proud of, 
p,acked with red-blooded vitality I fDynatntic Tension.n That's the se
cret ! That's how I changed myself 
from a spindle-shanked, .  scrawny 
weaklin\l" to winner of the title, 
"World s Most Perfectly Dey,eloped 
Man." 

•1Dynamlo To n" . i'oft ltl 
Using "Dynamic Tension" only 15 minutes a day, i.n the privacy of 

your own room, you quickly begin 
to put on muscle, increase your 
chest measurements, broaden your back, fill out your arms and legs. 
Before you know it, this easy, 

-
y 

NATURAL method will make you 
a finer specimen of REAL MAN· 
HOOD than you ever dreamed you 
could be! You'll be a New Man! 

,. � 
Thousands of fellows have used 

my maryelous system. Read what 
they say-see how they looked be
fOre and after-in my book "Ever
lasting Health And Strengih." 

· 
Send NOW for this book-FREE. 

It tells all about "Dynamic Tension/' shows you actual photos of 
men I've turned from puny weak· 
lings into Atlas Champions. It tells 
bow I can do the same 
for Y O U. Don't 
put it off ! Address 
me p e r s o n a l l y :  
Charles Atlas, Dept. 5�9, 1 1 5  East .23rd 
St., New York 10, 
N. Y. 
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, . : 
I CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 539 . 1 1 5  E�t 23rd St., New York IO, N. Y. I I want the prcor that your system or ""Dunamic 

Tension, will help make a New Man or .. me--give I me a healthy, husky body and big musculllr develop-( ment. Send me your free book, _•"Everlasting Health 
and Strength." 
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